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Summary 

Liquid crystalline polymer membranes for gas 

separation 
In this thesis the structure-property relationships of liquid crystalline (LC) membranes for 

gas separation applications were investigated. The aspects under study were (1) the effect 

of molecular order and orientation of the LC nanostructures, (2) the layer spacing and tilt 

angle of the nanostructures, (3) the operating temperature and chemical composition of 

the LC monomers and (4) the steric size of the LC substituents. As a result, this work shows 

the opportunities of using LCs to fabricate nanostructured membranes for gas separation 

by showing how and to what extent the above-mentioned aspects can be used to control 

the gas separation performance of LC membranes. 

First, a general introduction of LC materials and their applications is provided in Chapter 

1. The history and developments in LC materials are briefly discussed and this is followed 

by a section that provides the relevant theory on the self-assembly properties, alignment 

and fabrication processes of LC polymer materials. Subsequently, the use of LC materials 

for fabricating membranes with distinct and well-controlled morphologies for various 

membrane processes is addressed. Then the opportunities and motivation for using LC 

polymer membranes for gas separation membranes are discussed, followed by a section 

that provides the relevant theory regarding polymer membrane-based gas separation. 

Lastly, the aim and outline of this thesis are provided.  

In Chapter 2 the effect of molecular order and orientation on the gas separation 

performance of free-standing LC polymer membranes is investigated. LC membranes are 

fabricated with various, distinct morphologies that differ in type and degree of molecular 

order (isotropic, nematic cybotactic, and smectic C) and orientation (planar and 

homeotropic) while using the same chemical composition. Single gas permeation data 

show that the gas permeability decreases with increasing molecular order while the ideal 

gas selectivity of He and CO2 over N2 increases tremendously when going from randomly 

ordered to the highly ordered smectic C morphology. The solubility coefficient is similar for 

all membranes while the diffusion coefficient of the ordered smectic C membranes is found 

to be 10 times lower compared to the randomly ordered membranes, demonstrating that 



gas permeation through LC membranes mainly depends on diffusivity rather than solubility. 

It is proposed that with increasing molecular order, the free volume elements in the 

membrane become smaller, which hinders gasses with larger kinetic diameters more than 

gasses with smaller kinetic diameters, inducing selectivity. The effect of molecular 

orientation is shown by a 3-fold reduction of the diffusion coefficient of homeotropic aligned 

smectic C membranes compared to planar aligned smectic C membranes. 

In Chapter 3 the effect of chemical composition and temperature on gas permeability and 

solubility of free-standing smectic LC polymer membranes is investigated. Planar aligned 

smectic LC membranes with various compositions of a mono-methacrylate LC with a crown 

ether functionality (M1) to enhance CO2 solubility and a di-acrylate LC cross-linker (M2) 

are fabricated. The layer spacing and tilt angle of the layered structures are found to be 

independent of preparation temperature but are highly dependent on the chemical 

composition of the membrane. Increasing the M1 content decreases the layer spacing 

while the tilt angle of the layered structures increases. This is because the molecular length 

of M1 is smaller than that of M2, resulting in smaller layer spacings for membranes with 

higher M1 contents. Single gas permeation data measured below the glass transition 

temperatures (Tg) of the membranes demonstrate that the CO2 permeability for all M1/M2 

compositions is mainly dependent on the difference in CO2 solubility. For membranes that 

contain 30 wt% M1 both the CO2 solubility and permeability increase compared to 

membranes without M1, leading to improved ideal gas selectivities towards CO2 and 

showing the favorable effect of the crown ether functionalities on the CO2 gas separation 

performances. However, for membranes that contained more than 30 wt% M1, a 

decreasing layer spacing with increasing M1 content results in reduced gas solubilities 

leading to lower gas permeabilities without additional selectivity gain towards CO2. Gas 

permeation data measured at respectively 20 °C, 40 °C and 70 °C show that the 

permeabilities of all gasses increase with increasing temperature while the selectivities 

decrease. Above the Tg of the membranes, the diffusion coefficient increases with 

increasing M1 content leading to higher CO2 permeabilities and selectivities for the 

membranes with higher M1 contents, showing that above the Tg the differences in CO2 

permeability between the different M1/M2 compositions is mainly dependent on the 

diffusivity of gasses rather than the solubility. 

In Chapter 4 the effect of layer spacing on the gas separation performance of free-standing 

smectic LC polymer membranes is investigated more in-depth. Additionally, the effect of 



halogenation on the gas transport properties of smectic LC membranes is investigated. 

Planar aligned smectic LC membranes with various layer spacings and halogenated LCs 

are fabricated by using LCs with different alkyl spacer lengths, to tune the layer spacing of 

the smectic structure, and LCs that contain various halogen substituents to improve the 

gas performances towards CO2. The tilt angle of the smectic structures is similar for all 

membranes but the layer spacing is found to be highly dependent on the length of the alkyl 

spacer of the LC monomers. Single gas permeation data demonstrate that the permeability 

of all membranes increases with increasing layer spacing while the ideal gas selectivity 

towards He decreases with increasing layer spacing. The solubility coefficient is very 

similar for all membranes while the diffusion coefficient of the membranes with a layer 

spacing of 31.9 Å is found to be 6 times lower compared to the membranes with a layer 

spacing of 45.2 Å, demonstrating that the layer spacing in smectic LC membranes mainly 

affects the diffusivity of gasses rather than the solubility. Comparing permeation data of 

smectic LC membranes with and without halogenated LCs shows only a slight 

improvement of the gas permeabilities and selectivities towards CO2 because of the 

relatively low halogen content that can be used for maintaining a smectic morphology.   

In Chapter 5 the gas permeation performance of free-standing nematic LC polymer 

membranes with various substituents that differ in steric size is investigated. Planar aligned 

nematic LC membranes are fabricated consisting of LCs with the same chemical backbone 

but with respective cyano, chloro, methyl and phenyl substituents on the central aromatic 

cores of the LC monomers. Single gas permeation data show increasing gas permeabilities 

with increasing steric size of the substituent while the ideal gas selectivity of He over CH4 

and He over CO2 decreases. The solubility coefficient of all membranes is independent of 

the LC substituents while the diffusion coefficient for the membranes with the largest 

(phenyl)  substituent is found to be 3 times higher compared to the membranes with the 

smallest  (cyano) substituent, showing that the steric size of the LC substituents mainly 

affects the diffusivity of gasses rather than the solubility. The effect of the kinetic diameter 

of different gas species on the gas permeation properties of nematic LC membranes is 

demonstrated by a 20 times lower diffusion coefficient for the larger Xe compared to the 

smaller CO2, which results in considerably lower Xe permeabilities.  

Lastly, Chapter 6 reflects on the results obtained and proposes several future research 

directions for LC membranes for gas separations. 

  



  



Samenvatting 

Vloeibaar kristallijne polymeermembranen voor 

gasscheiding  
In dit proefschrift zijn de structuur-eigenschappenrelaties van vloeibaar kristallijne (LC) 

polymeermembranen voor gasscheidingstoepassingen onderzocht. De onderzochte 

aspecten zijn (1) het effect van de moleculaire orde en oriëntatie van de LC-

nanostructuren, (2) de laagafstand en hellingshoek van de nanostructuren, (3) de 

bedrijfstemperatuur en chemische samenstelling van de LC-monomeren en (4) de 

sterische grootte van de LC-substituenten. Als gevolg hiervan toont dit werk de 

mogelijkheden aan van het gebruik van LC’s om op nanometerschaal gestructureerde 

membranen voor gasscheiding te maken, door te laten zien hoe en in welke mate de 

bovengenoemde aspecten kunnen worden gebruikt om de gasscheidingsprestaties van 

deze membranen te regelen. 

Allereerst wordt in Hoofdstuk 1 een algemene introductie van LC-materialen en hun 

toepassingen gegeven. De geschiedenis en ontwikkelingen in LC-materialen worden kort 

besproken en dit wordt gevolgd door een sectie die de relevante theorie geeft over de 

zelfassemblage-eigenschappen, uitlijning en het maakproces van LC-polymeermaterialen. 

Vervolgens wordt het gebruik van LC-materialen voor het maken van membranen met 

verschillende en goed gecontroleerde morfologieën voor verschillende 

membraanprocessen besproken. Vervolgens worden de mogelijkheden en motivatie voor 

het gebruik van LC-polymeermembranen voor gasscheiding besproken, gevolgd door een 

sectie die de relevante theorie biedt met betrekking tot op polymeermembraan gebaseerde 

gasscheiding. Ten slotte worden het doel en de opzet van dit proefschrift gegeven. 

In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt het effect van moleculaire orde en oriëntatie op de 

gasscheidingsprestaties van vrijstaande LC-polymeermembranen onderzocht. Er zijn LC-

membranen gemaakt met dezelfde chemische samenstelling, maar met verschillende type 

en mate van moleculaire orde (isotroop, nematisch cybotactisch en smectisch C) en 

oriëntatie (planair en homeotroop). Gaspermeatiedata tonen aan dat de gaspermeabiliteit 

afneemt met toenemende moleculaire orde, terwijl de ideale gasselectiviteit van He en CO2 



ten opzichte van N2 enorm toeneemt, wanneer men van niet geordende naar een hoog 

geordende smectisch C-morfologie gaat. De oplosbaarheidscoëfficiënt is vergelijkbaar 

voor alle membranen, terwijl de diffusiecoëfficiënt van de geordende smectisch C-

membranen 10 keer lager is dan die van de niet geordende membranen, wat aantoont dat 

de gaspermeatie van deze LC-membranen voornamelijk afhangt van de diffusie van gas 

door het membraan en niet van de oplosbaarheid van het gas in het membraan. Dit komt 

waarschijnlijk doordat de vrije volume-elementen in het membraan kleiner worden met 

toenemende moleculaire ordening. Hierdoor worden gassen met grotere kinetische 

diameters meer tegengehouden dan gassen met kleinere kinetische diameters, wat leidt 

tot selectiviteit tussen verschillende gassen. Het effect van de moleculaire oriëntatie wordt 

aangetoond met een 3 keer lagere diffusiecoëfficiënt voor de homeotrope uitgelijnde 

smectisch C-membranen in vergelijking met de planair uitgelijnde smectisch C-

membranen. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt het effect van de chemische samenstelling en de temperatuur op de 

gaspermeatie en de oplosbaarheid van vrijstaande smectische LC-polymeermembranen 

onderzocht. Er zijn planair uitgelijnde smectische LC-membranen gemaakt met 

verschillende samenstellingen van een mono-methacrylaat LC met een 

kroonetherfunctionaliteit (M1) om de oplosbaarheid van CO2 in het membraan te verhogen 

en een di-acrylaat cross-linker (M2). De laagafstand en hellingshoek van de smectische 

structuren zijn onafhankelijk van de bereidingstemperatuur, maar zijn sterk afhankelijk van 

de chemische samenstelling van het membraan. Wanneer het M1-gehalte toeneemt, 

neemt de laagafstand af, terwijl de hellingshoek van de smectische structuren toeneemt. 

Dit komt doordat de moleculaire lengte van M1 kleiner is dan die van M2, waardoor de 

laagafstanden kleiner worden voor membranen met een hoger M1-gehalte. 

Gaspermeatiedata gemeten onder de glasovergangstemperaturen (Tg) van de 

membranen tonen aan dat de CO2-permeabiliteit voor alle M1/M2-samenstellingen 

voornamelijk afhangt van het verschil in CO2-oplosbaarheid. Voor membranen met 30 wt% 

M1 nemen zowel de CO2-oplosbaarheid als de permeabiliteit toe in vergelijking met 

membranen zonder M1, wat leidt tot een betere ideale gasselectiviteit voor CO2 en het 

positieve effect aantoont van de kroonetherfunctionaliteiten op de CO2-

gasscheidingsprestaties. Voor membranen die meer dan 30 wt% M1 bevatten, resulteert 

een afnemende laagafstand met toenemend M1-gehalte in verminderde 

gasoplosbaarheid, wat leidt tot lagere gaspermeabiliteiten zonder dat de selectiviteit ten 

aanzien van CO2 verbetert. Uit gaspermeatiedata gemeten bij respectievelijk 20 °C, 40 °C 



en 70 °C blijkt dat de permeabiliteit van alle gassen toeneemt bij een toenemende 

temperatuur, terwijl de selectiviteit afneemt. Boven de Tg van de membranen neemt de 

diffusiecoëfficiënt toe met toenemend M1-gehalte, wat leidt tot hogere CO2-

permeabiliteiten en selectiviteiten voor de membranen met een hoger M1-gehalte, waaruit 

blijkt dat boven de Tg de verschillen in CO2-permeabiliteit tussen de verschillende M1/M2-

samenstellingen hoofdzakelijk afhangen van de diffusie van gassen en niet van de 

oplosbaarheid van het gas in het membraan. 

In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt het effect van de laagafstand op de gasscheidingsprestaties van 

vrijstaande smectische LC-polymeermembranen nader onderzocht. Daarnaast wordt het 

effect van halogenering op de gastransporteigenschappen van smectische LC-

membranen onderzocht. Er zijn planair uitgelijnde smectische LC-membranen gemaakt 

met verschillende laagafstanden en gehalogeneerde LC’s door gebruik te maken van LC’s 

met verschillende alkylstaartlengten, om de laagafstand van de smectische structuur te 

variëren, en LC’s die verschillende halogeensubstituenten bevatten om de gasprestaties 

ten aanzien van CO2 te verbeteren. De hellingshoek van de smectische structuren is voor 

alle membranen gelijk, maar de laagafstand blijkt sterk afhankelijk te zijn van de lengte van 

de alkylstaart van de LC-monomeren. Gaspermeatiedata tonen aan dat de 

gaspermeabiliteiten van alle membranen toeneemt met toenemende laagafstand, terwijl 

de ideale gasselectiviteit voor He afneemt met toenemende laagafstand. De 

oplosbaarheidscoëfficiënt is voor alle membranen vergelijkbaar, terwijl de 

diffusiecoëfficiënt van de membranen met een laagafstand van 31.9 Å 6 keer lager is in 

vergelijking met de membranen met een laagafstand van 45.2 Å, wat aantoont dat de 

laagafstand in smectische LC-membranen vooral de diffusie van gassen beïnvloedt in 

plaats van de oplosbaarheid. Uit een vergelijking van de permeatiegegevens van 

smectische LC-membranen met en zonder gehalogeneerde LC’s blijkt dat de toevoeging 

van gehalogeneerde LC’s slechts tot een geringe verbetering leidt van de gaspermeabiliteit 

en de selectiviteit voor CO2 vanwege het relatief lage halogeengehalte dat kan worden 

gebruikt om een smectische morfologie te behouden. 

In Hoofdstuk 5 worden de gaspermeatieprestaties onderzocht van vrijstaande nematische 

LC-polymeermembranen met verschillende substituenten die verschillen in sterische 

grootte. Er zijn planair uitgelijnde nematische LC-membranen gemaakt van LC’s met 

dezelfde chemische structuur, maar met respectieve cyano-, chloor-, methyl- en 

fenylsubstituenten op de centrale aromatische kernen van de LC-monomeren. 



Gaspermeatiedata tonen aan dat de gaspermeatie toeneemt met toenemende sterische 

grootte van de substituent, terwijl de ideale gasselectiviteit van He over CH4 en He over 

CO2 afneemt. De oplosbaarheidscoëfficiënt van alle membranen is onafhankelijk van de 

LC-substituenten, terwijl de diffusiecoëfficiënt voor de membranen met de grootste (fenyl) 

substituent 3 keer hoger is in vergelijking met de membranen met de kleinste (cyano) 

substituent. Hieruit blijkt dat de sterische grootte van de LC-substituenten vooral de diffusie 

van gassen beïnvloedt in plaats van de oplosbaarheid. Het effect van de kinetische 

diameter van verschillende gassoorten op de gaspermeatie-eigenschappen van 

nematische LC-membranen wordt aangetoond door een 20 keer lagere diffusiecoëfficiënt 

voor het grotere Xe in vergelijking met het kleinere CO2, wat resulteert in aanzienlijk lagere 

Xe-permeabiliteit. 

Ten slotte wordt in Hoofdstuk 6 teruggekeken op de verkregen resultaten en worden 

verschillende toekomstige onderzoeksrichtingen voor LC-membranen voor 

gasscheidingen voorgesteld. 
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1.1 General introduction 

When the temperature of a material is raised, it generally changes its state from solid to 

liquid to gaseous. At least that was what the Austrian botanist and chemist Friedrich 

Reinitzer was expecting while making esters of cholesterol for his studies of plants in the 

late 19th century. Instead Reinitzer noted that cholesteryl benzoate, which is a cholesterol 

extracted from carrots, exhibits two distinct melting points and with that he discovered liquid 

crystals (LCs) [1]. At its first melting point, the material melted and became cloudy white 

and viscous, which later would be called a “mesophase”, while at its second melting point 

the material became clear and fully liquid. Unable to explain the phenomenon, Reinitzer 

went to the German physicist Otto Lehmann who studied the material and confirmed that 

the material at the mesophase shared characteristics of both liquid and crystals. Lehmann 

named the materials with these characteristics “fliessende krystalle” and with that the name 

“liquid crystals” was born [2,3]. 

After the discovery, liquid crystals (LCs) remained mostly a scientific curiosity for the next 

75 years having no known applications. Although many materials were found to exhibit 

mesophases and their optical and electrical properties were already studied in the early 

20th century [3–5], it was not until the 1950s that extensive efforts were made to develop 

applications for these materials and convert the previously scientific curiosity into a 

universal part of modern technology. In the 1950s, the invention of the first LC temperature 

indicator led to advances in medical diagnostics, electronic compound testing and 

aerodynamic structure analysis [6]. However, the most important technological invention is 

the development of the LC display (LCD) in the late 1960s followed by significant 

breakthroughs in LC technology between the 1980s and 1990s that have led to a profound 

impact on our modern society by introducing entirely new devices such as flat TV screens, 

computers, smartphones, digital projectors and countless other innovations [5–7]. The 

commercial success of LCDs stimulated research in both academia and industry to such 

an extent that for a long time this application strongly dominated international research 

efforts in the field. It was not until the mid-1990s that academic LC science start moving 

away from display research and start focusing on new topics by exploring other unique 

aspects of LCs, leading to new uses in optics, novel composites and biotechnology [8]. In 

the last two decades, LC research has advanced even more resulting in a wide range of 

new applications such as sensors [9–11], actuators [12–14], switching surfaces [15,16], 

shape memory [17], soft robotics [18–20], energy-saving reflection coatings [21,22] and 

membrane applications [23–31]. 
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1.2 Liquid crystalline polymer materials 

1.2.1 Liquid crystals and mesophases 

Liquid crystals (LCs) are molecules that possess additional phases (mesophases) between 

the conventional isotropic liquid and anisotropic crystalline solid phase. In this so-called 

mesophase, LCs combine the mobility of liquids with a degree of long-range positional and 

orientational order like in solids, while maintaining liquid consistency. Different types of LCs 

have been identified, of which lyotropic and thermotropic are the most reported in the 

literature (Figure 1.1) [32,33].  

 
Figure 1.1: Overview of the states of matter. The rods represent molecules that depending on the 

state of matter are ordered in a certain fashion. Liquid crystals have additional phases between 

conventional isotropic liquids and anisotropic crystalline solids. Two basic groups are lyotropic and 

thermotropic liquid crystals. Thermotropic phases can be further divided based on their molecular 

structure: discotic (disk-shaped) and calamitic (rod-shaped). 

Lyotropic mesophases are generally formed with amphiphilic molecules, which self-

assemble in the presence of a solvent. Depending on the used conditions (temperature, 

amount of solvent and the structure of the molecule), various self-assembled phases can 

be achieved such as hexagonal phases, lamellar phases and bicontinuous cubic phases 

[34]. The self-assembled phases directly influence the morphology of the formed 
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nanostructures. In thermotropic LCs, the hexagonal, lamellar and bicontinuous cubic 

phases are formed only by heating or cooling the material. It is important to mention, that 

despite the differences between lyotropic and thermotropic LCs, LCs may exhibit both 

lyotropic and thermotropic behavior.  

Thermotropic LCs are further distinguished based on the molecular shape of the 

molecules. The most common LCs are discotic (disk-shaped molecules) and calamitic 

(rod-shaped molecules) (Figure 1.1) [32,35]. Common chemical structures of discotic LCs 

contain a rigid disc-like core with multiple flexible end groups (Figure 1.2a). By cooling 

down from their isotropic liquid phase, the disk-shaped discotic LCs generally exhibit 

nematic (N) and various columnar mesophases (Figure 1.2b). In the nematic mesophase, 

LCs have an orientational order along the axis of the molecules (a common molecular 

director n), while the centers of mass of the LCs are still isotropically distributed in all 

directions. In the columnar phases, the mesogens self-assemble (stack) on top of each 

other, forming columns that can further self-organize into two-dimensional lattices such as 

columnar hexagonal and columnar rectangular phases [36]. 

A common chemical structure of calamitic LCs is a rigid core segment, existing of multiple 

linearly linked aromatic rings with one or two flexible end groups (often alkyl or alkoxy 

chains) (Figure 1.2a) [35]. These materials show similar behavior as discotic LCs when 

cooled down from their isotropic liquid phase but have different mesophases due to their 

molecular differences. The rod-shaped calamitic LCs can form various organizations like 

nematic (N) and smectic (Sm) mesophases (Figure 1.2c). The nematic mesophase is 

similar to the discotic LCs, only having orientational order whilst the centers of mass are 

isotropically distributed in all dimensions. Smectic A and smectic C mesophases are more 

ordered phases compared to the nematic phase and are generally observed at 

temperatures below the nematic phase. Smectic mesophases also show, next to 

orientational order, positional order of the centers of mass over the long axis, forming layers 

with a discrete layer spacing d (Figure 1.2c) [32]. In contrast to smectic A, the smectic C 

mesophase exhibits an additional tilt of the LCs in the smectic layer. 

As in this thesis, only thermotropic calamitic LCs are used, the following sections will 

discuss this class of LCs. 
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Figure 1.2: a) Example of a discotic and calamitic LC structure. b) Possible mesophases of discotic 

and c) calamitic LCs. 

1.2.2 Alignment of liquid crystals 

LCs are anisotropic, meaning that their physical properties are directionally dependent. 

Directional dependency occurs because LCs have a common molecular director (n), which 

results in different properties longitudinally or perpendicularly to this director [37,38]. 

Moreover, this director can be oriented in a certain direction, which is called the alignment 

of LCs. The alignment of self-assembled LCs is key for many applications. Without 

orientational control, LC phases do not form unidirectionally orientated monodomains at 

the macroscale. In most cases, self-assembly starts with nucleation and growth at different 

positions, resulting in the formation of randomly oriented polydomains of which larger 

individual domains grow 1 µm at most (Figure 1.3) [39]. 
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Figure 1.3: a) LC polydomains with randomly oriented domains and b) unidirectionally oriented 

monodomains due to the alignment of the self-assembled LC structures. Adapted from Ref. [40] with 

permission of John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 

When the common molecular director (n) is parallel to the substrate, the LC molecules are 

aligned in a planar fashion. On the contrary, if the common molecular director (n) is 

perpendicular to the substrate, the molecules are aligned in a homeotropic fashion (Figure 

1.4). The alignment of LCs can either be achieved by external forces, such as shear forces, 

magnetic fields and electric fields, or by surface-induced orientation [39].  

 

Figure 1.4: Alignment of calamitic LCs between two substrates having planar or homeotropic 

alignment layers.  

One method to align LCs with an external force is by shearing a material parallel to a 

surface. An advantage of using shear forces is the easy application and the common tools 

required. LCs orient with their long axes parallel to the shear forces, which results in planar 

alignment for calamitic LCs. The viscosity of LCs has a big influence on the use of shear 

forces. If the viscosity is too low, there is not sufficient shear force to align the LCs. If the 

viscosity is too high, the shear force might not be high enough to align the LCs. However, 

even with an appropriate viscosity, it is difficult to apply shear forces homogenously over 

samples with thicker layers (micrometer-scale) [39]. The mechanism for the alignment of 

LCs by a magnetic- or an electric field is rather similar. Due to the anisotropic properties of 

LCs, the susceptibility towards magnetic- or electric fields is directionally dependent, which 

gives the possibility to use these external forces for the alignment of LCs. Although the 

alignment mechanism is similar, the methods have individual advantages and 
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disadvantages. Magnetic fields penetrate homogenously in a non-contact and non-

destructive way into the bulk sample, resulting in alignment control over large areas [39]. 

A disadvantage of using magnetic fields is the need for superconducting magnets and 

strong magnetic fields (minimum of 3 T) are generally required to align LCs, limiting the 

scalability and ease of fabrication [41–43]. On the contrary, alignment with electric fields is 

already applied on an industrial scale in flat-panel applications [44]. However, electric fields 

can only be applied in contact with the substrate, which requires electrode contact. 

Another method that is frequently used to align LCs is surface-induced orientation. 

Surface-induced orientation controls the alignment by changing the surface’s anchoring 

conditions. If the surface of a substrate has a stronger interaction with the flexible 

sidechains of the LC, this results in homeotropic aligned LCs. If the surface of a substrate 

favors interactions with the rigid cores of the LCs, this results in the planar aligned LCs 

(Figure 1.4). The surface’s anchoring conditions can be changed by using various types of 

molecular interactions tailored by e.g. hydrophobicity or chemical functional groups [45]. 

Additionally, these conditions can be further tailored by changing the physical interactions 

e.g. by rubbing the surface of the substrate. Alignment by surface treatment is therefore a 

versatile, simple and effective strategy to control the orientation of LCs, though limited to a 

certain LC layer thickness (micrometer-scale). In thicker LC films, the molecular 

interactions between the LC become more dominant over the LC-substrate interactions, 

which eventually results in randomly oriented polydomains [46]. 

1.2.3 Fabrication of liquid crystal polymer materials 

For alignment, small LC molecules are attractive to use. Their low viscosity makes LC 

molecules easier to align compared to LC polymers. However, although anisotropic LC 

self-assemblies are formed, these structures will not provide the required mechanical 

strength to obtain robust materials. To increase the mechanical strength, LCs can be 

equipped with polymerizable functional groups to fixate the self-assembled morphology by 

photopolymerization. Functional groups that have been reported are vinyl(ethers), dienes, 

(meth)acrylates, thiols and epoxides and oxetanes [47–51]. Still, the acrylic reactive LCs 

are used the most often due to their straightforward synthesis, proper stability and robust 

polymerization [52,53]. After the in-situ polymerization of LCs in a mesophase, the order 

and alignment of the LCs are fixed and depending on the cross-link density the network 

can no longer undergo phase transitions. The formed LC networks are highly cross-linked 

and give strong robust films that can be used for all kinds of applications. 
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1.3 Liquid crystalline polymer membranes 

1.3.1 Nanoporous membranes based on liquid crystals 

The self-assembly properties of LCs can be used for preparing membranes with distinct 

and well-controlled morphologies for various membrane processes. Well-known research 

already studied the use of LCs for the fabrication of nanoporous membranes for water 

separation [23–30]. Water separations are used for water purification, desalination of saline 

water and selective recovery of valuable resources (e.g. minerals). In such separations, 

the size and charge of the retained species are important parameters. Depending on the 

size of the retained species, microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF) or 

reverse osmosis (RO) membranes are used to separate pollutants or recover valuable 

resources from waste streams [54–58]. MF and UF membranes are porous and separate 

only by size exclusion while RO membranes are non-porous (dense) and separate by 

differences in transmembrane mass transport rates of solutes due to differences in 

membrane/solute/solvent interactions [59]. NF membranes have properties in between UF 

and RO membranes due to their very small pore sizes varying between 0.5 – 2.0 nm [60]. 

Transport of neutral species takes place by mainly size exclusion, while transport of 

charged species takes place by molecular interactions between solute and membrane 

[57,61]. With these unique properties NF membranes can potentially be used to separate 

molecules and ions at a molecular level. However, molecular separations between similarly 

charged ions or separations of small valuable molecules and micropollutants are not yet 

possible because the current polymer materials and fabrication methods for water 

separation lack the design at a molecular level. Using the self-assembly properties of small 

reactive LC molecules is very appealing for the fabrication of nanoporous materials 

because it ensures control over the building blocks at a molecular level, which results in 

pore sizes that are determined by the size of the building blocks (varying between 0.5 and 

2.0 nm) and leads to narrow pore size distributions [53,59,62]. 

1.3.2 Liquid crystalline polymer membranes for gas separation 

Safeguarding a sustainable way of living for the future necessitates the transition from the 

current “linear” economy into a more sustainable “circular” economy. This means for 

example lower our greenhouse gas emissions (CO2 and CH4), which facilitates the global 

warming effect, are key in the coming decades. These major challenges drive the need to 

explore new polymer materials and more efficient separation methods such as e.g. 

membranes.  
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The performance of polymer membranes for gas separation is commonly expressed in 

permeabilities and selectivities. The permeability (P) is the rate, often expressed in Barrer, 

at which gases permeate through the membrane. Contrary to membranes for water 

separations, membranes used for gas separation are predominantly non-porous (dense). 

Gas transport through dense membranes is well described by the solution-diffusion model, 

which states that gas permeability is defined as the product of the diffusion coefficient (Di) 

and the solubility coefficient (Si) of a certain gas species (Equation 1.1) [63,64]. 

P  =
 ∙

,  ,
= D  ∙ S                      ( 1.1 ) 

Here Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer (10-10 cm3(STP)∙cm/(cm2∙s∙cmHg))), Ji 

is the flux (cm3(STP)/cm2∙s), L is the thickness of the membrane (cm), Pi, feed is the feed 

pressure (cmHg) and Pi, permeate is the permeate pressure (cmHg). The ideal selectivity (αi) 

is the ratio of permeabilities of different gases (gas species i and gas species j) and is 

calculated with Equation (1.2). 

α /  = 
Pi

Pj
                             ( 1.2 ) 

Non-porous polymer membranes separate gases via intrinsic differences in diffusivity and 

solubility for different gas species (Equation 1.1). However, the diffusion and solubility 

coefficients are greatly affected by many variables, such as the kinetic diameter and critical 

temperature of the measuring gas, and dictate the gas permeability and selectivity to a 

large extent. The solubility coefficient represents the uptake of the gaseous penetrant in 

the polymer membrane and mainly depends on the condensability of a gas [65]. The critical 

temperature of a gas is directly related to the condensability of a gas in a material and 

usually increases with increasing critical temperature. Other parameters that affect the 

condensability are molecular size and chemical affinity between gas and polymer matrix 

(via dipole/quadrupole moments) [66–68]. The diffusion coefficient represents the mobility 

of gas inside the membrane and mainly depends on the kinetic size of the gaseous 

penetrant and the available free volume in the membrane material. Smaller gases and high 

amounts of free volume usually result in higher diffusion coefficients compared to larger 

gases and low amounts of free volume [69]. The kinetic diameters, critical temperatures 

and quadrupole moments of gases relevant to this work are shown in Table 1.1 [70]. 

Table 1.1: The kinetic diameter, critical temperature and quadrupole moment of relevant gases for 

this work [70]. 
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Gas species Kinetic 
diameter  

[Å] 

Critical 
temperature  

[K] 

Quadrupole 
moment  

[cm
2
] ∙10

40
 

He 2.60 5.19 0.00 

CO
2
 3.30 304.13 -13.71 

Ar 3.43 151.00 0.00 

N2 3.64 126.20 -4.91 

CH
4
 3.80 190.55 0.00 

Xe 3.96 289.77 0.00 

 
Moreover, the diffusion coefficient is dependent on the available free volume and the size 

of the free volume elements in the polymer matrix, which greatly depends on the 

temperature and the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer membrane [65,68,71]. 

Furthermore, the amount of free volume and the size of the free volume elements is highly 

influenced by the molecular morphology of the membranes.  

Despite that polymeric membranes are often used for gas separations, most of the used 

polymers lack control over the morphology of the membrane on the molecular level which 

results in limitations such as poorly defined free volume. These limitations lead to a trade-

off between gas permeability and selectivity which limits the performance of current 

membranes for gas separation [31,72–76]. Although the self-assembly of block copolymers 

has already been widely investigated for the removal of CO2 from light gases [77,78], LCs 

have been rarely used for these applications. As small reactive LC molecules can be used 

to obtain a wide variety of ordered phases and orientations, which differ in molecular order, 

these materials are well-suited to provide control over the morphology of the membrane 

and thereby the transport properties of the membrane. For example, Bara et al. showed 

the importance of molecular order in LC membranes for gas separation [31], by measuring 

the performance of light gases, in cross-linked LC polymer membranes with and without a 

columnar morphology. The membranes with an ordered columnar morphology exhibit 

slightly lower CO2 permeability but higher CO2/N2 and CO2/CH4 selectivity compared to the 

membranes without molecular order, showing the value of molecular order in LC 

membranes for gas separation.  

Although the self-assembly properties of LCs show potential for gas separation processes, 

the effect of structure on membrane properties in LC membranes has not been 
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systematically investigated. Research on the effect of morphology, molecular orientation 

(alignment), chemistry and more subtle order differences such as layer spacing and tilt 

angle of the nanostructures is necessary to get a better understanding of the structure-

property relationships in LC membranes for gas separations. Understanding these 

relationships can help to develop the next-generation membranes for gas separation. 

1.4 Aim and outline of this thesis 

This thesis aims to systematically explore the opportunities of using LCs for the fabrication 

of nanostructured membranes for gas separation, with a specific focus on the structure-

property relationships. Since thermotropic calamitic LCs are already often used in other 

applications and have easy fabrication and alignment methods, these materials are used 

to prepare LC membranes with controlled molecular orders (morphologies), molecular 

orientations (alignments) and chemistries for gas separations. Also, more subtle order 

differences such as the effect of the layer spacing and tilt angle in smectic nanostructures 

are studied. The morphology and molecular orientation of the LC membranes are fully 

characterized after which the gas separation performances (permeability and selectivity) 

of different gases (He, CO2, Ar, N2, CH4 and Xe) at 6 bar and temperatures up to 70 °C are 

evaluated. The gas transport properties (in terms of gas solubility and diffusion) of the 

membranes are investigated by comparing gas sorption and permeation performances. 

Chapter 2 describes the effect of molecular order and orientation in LC polymer 

membranes on their gas separation performance. LC membranes are fabricated and 

characterized with various, distinct morphologies (isotropic, nematic cybotactic, and 

smectic C) and alignment (planar and homeotropic) while using the same chemical 

composition. The impact of molecular order and orientation is demonstrated in gas sorption 

and permeation performances. 

In Chapter 3, the effect of chemical composition and temperature on gas permeability and 

solubility in smectic LC polymer membranes is investigated. Planar aligned smectic LC 

membranes with various compositions of an LC with a crown ether functionality to enhance 

CO2 solubility and an LC cross-linker are fabricated and characterized. Gas sorption and 

permeation performances are measured below and above the glass transition temperature 

of the membranes to study the gas transport properties of the different membranes. 

The effect of layer spacing and halogenation of the LC monomers on the gas separation 

performances of smectic LC polymer membranes is described in Chapter 4. Planar aligned 
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smectic LC membranes with various layer spacings and halogenated LCs are fabricated 

and characterized by using LCs with different alkyl spacer lengths, to tune the layer spacing 

of the smectic nanostructure, and LCs that contain various halogen substituents. All 

membranes are characterized by their sorption and permeation behavior to investigate the 

gas transport properties of the membranes. 

Chapter 5 describes the gas separation performances of nematic LC polymer membranes 

with various substituents that differ in steric size. Planar aligned nematic LC membranes 

with respective nitrile, chlorine, methyl and phenyl substituents are fabricated and 

characterized by using LCs with a similar chemical backbone but different substituents. 

Gas sorption and performances of all membranes are measured to investigate the gas 

transport properties of the different membranes. In addition, the effect of the kinetic 

diameter of the measuring gas on the permeation performances of LC membranes is 

studied by comparing the gas sorption and permeation performances of different gases 

with similar critical temperatures but different kinetic diameters. 

The last chapter, Chapter 6, reflects on the results obtained and provides challenges and 

opportunities for using LCs for gas separation applications. 
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Chapter 2 

On the order and orientation in liquid 

crystalline polymer membranes for gas 

separation  

 

Abstract 

In this work, the effect of molecular order and orientation in liquid crystals (LCs) polymer 

membranes for gas permeation is demonstrated. Using the self-assembly of 

polymerizable LCs to prepare membranes ensures control over the supramolecular 

organization and alignment of the building blocks at a molecular level. Robust free-

standing LC membranes were fabricated that have various, distinct morphologies 

(isotropic, nematic cybotactic and smectic C) and alignment (planar and homeotropic) 

while using the same chemical composition. Single gas permeation data show that the 

permeability decreases with increasing molecular order while the ideal gas selectivity of 

He and CO2 over N2 increases tremendously when going from randomly ordered to the 

highly ordered smectic C morphology. The diffusion coefficients showed a 10-fold 

decrease when going from randomly ordered membranes to ordered smectic C 

membranes. Comparison of gas sorption and permeation performances of planar and 

homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes show the effect of molecular orientation by 

a 3-fold decrease of the diffusion coefficient of homeotropic aligned smectic C 

membranes resulting in a diminished gas permeation and increased ideal gas 

selectivities.  
 

 

This chapter has been published as: 

J. Kloos, N. Jansen, M. Houben, A. Casimiro, J. Lub, Z. Borneman, A.P.H.J. Schenning, 

K. Nijmeijer, On the Order and Orientation in Liquid Crystalline Polymer Membranes for 

Gas Separation, Chem. Mater. 2021, 33, 8323–8333.
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2.1 Introduction 

Over the past century, the average human welfare has increased tremendously due to 

technological advances resulting in the broad availability of electricity, healthcare, 

transportation and food and clean drinking water. However, these technological advances 

do not come without costs [1]. Besides the exploitation of earth’s resources, large-scale 

energy production via incineration of fossil fuels resulted in increasing concentrations of 

greenhouse gases (CO2 and CH4) in the atmosphere, leading to global warming. The 

largest contributing greenhouse gases CO2 and CH4 are present in valuable gas sources 

such as natural gas, biogas or in waste streams like flue gases. To prevent emissions into 

the atmosphere, separations like CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 are crucial to minimizing pollution 

[2-5]. Moreover, separations of rare gases such as helium from natural gas (He/CH4 and 

He/N2) are getting increasingly more important due to the higher global demand and costly 

production using conventional cryogenic processes [6,7]. 

Polymeric membrane technology decreases the operating and energy costs compared to 

other separation technologies and therefore gained a key role in gas separations over the 

past decades [8]. Other advantages of the use of polymeric membrane technology are 

milder operating conditions and a low ecological footprint compared to other separation 

technologies, making it a competitive separation technology [6,8,9]. Although polymeric 

membranes are successful and frequently used for gas separations, the used polymers 

are often not organized at a molecular level which results in limitations such as poorly 

defined free volume. These limitations lead to a trade-off between permeability and 

selectivity, described by Robeson’s upper bound, which limits the performance of current 

membranes for gas separation [3,8,10–17]. The role of supramolecular organization and 

orientation in the polymer matrix on gas separation performance (permeability and 

selectivity) is relatively unknown. Understanding the effect of supramolecular organization 

and orientation could potentially lead to better membranes. 

Self-assembly as a bottom-up method can be used to obtain a wide variety of ordered 

nanostructures and thereby gain control over the supramolecular organization and 

alignment of the building blocks at the molecular level [18–18]. There are two classes of 

materials that are of particular interest to obtaining nanostructured polymer membranes 

based on self-assembly. The first class is block copolymers that consist of two or more 

distinct homopolymers that are covalently bound to each other, thereby having the ability 

to self-assemble into various morphologies by micro-phase separation [18,22]. For gas 
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separations, block copolymers have been widely investigated for the removal of CO2 from 

light gases [18,23]. Often one of the blocks in the copolymer is low molecular weight 

poly(ethyleneoxide) due to the favorable interactions of the quadrupole of CO2 with the 

dipoles of the ether segments [14, 23–26]. 

The second class is liquid crystal (LCs) polymers that have sub-nm nanostructures by self-

assembly of the LC molecular building blocks. The nanostructures are determined by the 

positional order of the LC monomers like nematic and smectic phases and can differ in 

orientation. A typical fabrication method to obtain robust, free-standing LC polymer 

membranes is to induce the self-assembly of reactive LC monomers inside an LC cell 

having alignment layers to control the molecular orientation. Subsequent cross-linking 

fixates the nanostructures. LC polymer membranes have already been investigated for 

water filtration [27–40]. However, these materials are rarely used for gas separations. Bara 

et al. [10] showed the importance of molecular order for gas separation, by testing the 

performance of light gases, of cross-linked LC polymer membranes with an ordered but 

not aligned columnar morphology. The nanostructured membranes exhibit a slightly lower 

CO2 permeability but an increase in CO2/N2 and CO2/CH4 selectivity compared to the 

membranes without molecular order. As far as we know there is no additional work reported 

on this topic. 

Here, we study the molecular order and orientation, of free-standing thermotropic LC 

polymer membranes with varies distinct morphologies for gas separations of He, Ar, N2 

and CO2. Membranes are fabricated with various alignments and molecular order 

(isotropic, nematic, and smectic) while using the same chemical composition. An LC 

mixture consisting of a mono-methacrylate (M1) LC with a crown ether functionality and a 

smectic di-acrylate (M2) cross-linker is aligned and polymerized inside a glass cell with an 

alignment layer, resulting in robust, free-standing membranes (Figure 2.1). The single gas 

permeation performance (permeability, selectivity) of these films for various gases is 

studied and the effect of molecular orientation and order is shown.  
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Figure 2.1: a) Molecular structures of a mono-methacrylate crown ether LC (M1, red rods) and di-

acrylate LC cross-linker (M2, blue rods) which are used in a 1:1 (wt%) ratio for all membranes. b) 

Schematic representation of the fabrication process of the LC membranes. c) Artist's impression of 

free-standing membranes with various morphologies that differ in degree of molecular order and 

orientation (cross-sectional area). Please note that only the cross-section of the free-standing 

membranes is shown and therefore the smectic C morphology looks similar to a smectic A 

morphology.   

2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Chemicals 

11-bromoundecyl methacrylate [34], and 11-(4-hydroxyphenoxy)undecyl acrylate [35], 

were kindly provided by Philips Research. 4,4’-biphenol, sodium iodide, anhydrous N, N-
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dimethylformamide, anhydrous chloroform, thionyl chloride, anhydrous tetrahydrofuran, t-

butyl-hydroquinone, 4-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5, terephthaloyl chloride, magnesium 

sulfate, hydrochloric acid (37%) and silica were purchased from Merck Life Science. 

Potassium carbonate and ethanol were obtained from VWR chemicals. Chloroform and 

triethylamine were purchased from Merck KgaA. Dichloromethane and ethyl acetate were 

obtained from Biosolve. Irgacure 819 was supplied by Ciba. For permeation and sorption 

measurements, the gases He (5.0 grade), CO2 (4.5 grade), N2 (5.0) grade) and Ar (5.0 

grade) were purchased from Linde gas (the Netherlands). All reagents were used as 

received, without further purification. 

2.2.2 Synthesis of 4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-

crown-5)biphenyl (M1) and intermediates 

11-((4’-hydroxy-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-yl)oxy)undecyl methacrylate 

The synthesis of 11-((4’-hydroxy-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-yl)oxy)undecyl methacrylate was based 

on the methods described before [36]. 11-bromoundecyl methacrylate (2.3 g, 7.2 mmol), 

4',4-biphenol (2.5 g, 13.5 mmol), potassium carbonate (3.0 g, 22 mmol) and sodium iodide 

(0.2 g, 1.4 mmol) were added to a flask with a condenser. The system was dried with three 

cycles of vacuum/argon, after which the compounds were dissolved in 30 ml anhydrous N, 

N-dimethylformamide. The reaction mixture was stirred for 16.5 hours at 50 °C, followed 

by filtration and evaporation of the N, N-dimethylformamide by rotary evaporation. The 

resulting solid was dissolved in 100 ml chloroform and filtered. Subsequently, the 

chloroform of the collected filtrate was evaporated by rotary evaporation and the resulting 

solid was purified using column chromatography (dry loading, dichloromethane as eluent), 

yielding the final product as a white solid with a yield of 45%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

Chloroform-d) δ 7.45 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.42 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 6.95 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 

6.89 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 6.10 (s, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 5.55 (p, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 5.05 (s, 1H), 

4.14 (t, J = 6.7 Hz, 2H), 4.00 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 1.95 (t, J = 1.3 Hz, 3H), 1.79 (m, 2H), 1.69 

(m, 2H), 1.48 (m, 2H), 1.41-1.27 (m, 12H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.70, 158.26, 

154.67, 136.53, 133.70, 133.23, 127.92, 127.66, 125.26, 115.59, 114.76, 68.11, 64.92, 

29.55, 29.50 (2C), 29.40, 29.31, 29.25, 28.61, 26.07, 25.99, 18.35. 
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4’-Acylchloride-benzo-15-crown-5 

The synthesis of 4’-acylchloride-benzo-15-crown-5 was based on the methods described 

before [41]. 4-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5 (0.766 g, 2.45 mmol) was added to a flask and 

dried with three cycles of vacuum/argon. Subsequently, 15 ml anhydrous chloroform was 

added and followed by slowly adding thionyl chloride (1.0 ml, 13.8 mmol). The resulting 

suspension was stirred for 3 hours at room temperature after which the solvent and excess 

thionyl chloride were removed under vacuum. The conversion of the resulting acyl chloride 

was checked with ATR FT-IR, showing good conversion. ATR FT-IR (cm-1): 2895 (C-H 

stretch, Ar.), 1742 (C=O stretch acyl chloride), 1586 (C-C stretch Ar.), 1511, 1420, 1350, 

1254 (C-O stretch ether), 1131, 747 (C-Cl stretch). 

4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5)biphenyl (M1) 

The synthesis of 4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-crown-

5)biphenyl (M1) was based on the methods described before [41]. Triethylamine (0.34 ml, 

2.35 mmol) was added dropwise over a period of 5 minutes to a solution of 4’-acylchloride-

benzo-15-crown-5 (1.077 g, 2.35 mmol), 11-((4’-hydroxy-[1,1’-biphenyl]-4-yl)oxy)undecyl 

methacrylate (1.0 g, 2.35 mmol) in 5 ml anhydrous tetrahydrofuran cooled in an ice bath 

under argon atmosphere. After one hour the ice bath was removed and stirring was 

continued for 16 hours at room temperature after which the THF was evaporated. The 

remaining product was dissolved in 8 ml of chloroform and subsequently precipitated with 

5 ml of ethanol. The precipitate was filtered and dried, yielding M1 as a white powder with 

a yield of 62%. 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-d) δ 7.85 (dd, J = 8.4, 2.0 Hz, 1H), 7.68 (d, 

J = 2.1 Hz, 1H), 7.59 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.50 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 7.23 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 

6.96 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 6.94 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 6.10 (s, 1H), 5.55 (q, J = 1.7 Hz, 1H), 

4.23 (m, 4H), 4.14 (t, J = 6.7 Hz, 2H), 4.00 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 3.95 (m, 4H), 3.78 (d, J = 

2.6 Hz, 8H), 1.94 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 3H), 1.81 (m, 2H), 1.69 (m, 2H), 1.47 (p, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 

1.42 – 1.25 (m, 12H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.57, 165.01, 158.76, 153.78, 

149.97, 148.62, 138.59, 136.57, 132.78, 128.10, 127.69, 125.14, 124.80, 122.07, 121.98, 

114.96, 114.81, 112.09, 71.20 (2C) , 70.42, 70.32, 69.40, 69.26, 69.09, 68.65, 68.10, 

64.85, 29.55, 29.50 (2C), 29.40, 29.30, 29.25, 28.62, 26.07, 25.99, 18.35. ATR FT-IR (cm-

1): 2900 (C-H stretch), 2345, 1725 (C=O ester), 1597 (C-C stretch Ar.), 1500, 1431, 1277 

(C-O stretch), 1205 (C-O stretch), 1143, 1058, 961. HRMS (MALDI-TOF): [M + Na]+ calcd. 

for C42H54O10Na: 741.36; found: 741.30. 
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2.2.3 Synthesis of bis(4-((11-(acryloyloxy)undecyl)oxy)phenyl) terephthalate (M2) 

Bis(4-((11-(acryloyloxy)undecyl)oxy)phenyl) terephthalate (M2)  

Triethylamine (15.2 ml, 110 mmol) was added dropwise to a solution of 11-(4-

hydroxyphenoxy)undecyl acrylate (33.1 g, 100 mmol) and terephthaloyl chloride (10.1 g, 

50 mmol) in 200 ml of dichloromethane cooled in an ice bath under a nitrogen atmosphere. 

Stirring was continued for one night at room temperature after which the solution was 

extracted subsequently with 100 ml of an aqueous 1M HCl solution and 200 ml of brine 

and dried over magnesium sulfate. The crude product was obtained after filtration over a 

thin silica pad followed by evaporation. 29.1 g of M2 (73% yield) was obtained as white 

crystals after recrystallization from 300 ml of ethyl acetate. 1H NMR (400 MHz, Chloroform-

d) δ 8.31 (s, 4H), 7.14 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H), 6.94 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 4H), 6.40 (dd, J = 17.4, 1.5 

Hz, 2H), 6.12 (dd, J = 17.3, 10.4 Hz, 2H), 5.81 (dd, J = 10.4, 1.5 Hz, 2H), 4.15 (t, J = 6.7 

Hz, 4H), 3.97 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 4H), 1.79 (m, 4H), 1.67 (m, 4H), 1.46 (m, 4H), 1.41 – 1.25 (m, 

24H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.35, 164.69, 157.10, 144.02, 133.96, 130.43, 

130.21, 128.66, 122.25, 115.17, 68.44, 64.72, 29.54, 29.50 (2C), 29.38, 29.27, 29.25, 

28.63, 26.05, 25.93. HRMS (MALDI-TOF): [M + Na]+ calcd. for C48H62O10Na: 821.42; 

found: 821.48. 

2.2.4 Membrane preparation 

An LC mixture consisting of 49.7 wt % M1, 49,7 wt % M2, 0.5 wt % photoinitiator (Irgacure 

819) and 0.1 wt % inhibitor (TBHQ) was prepared by dissolving the compounds in a 

minimum amount of chloroform and subsequently evaporating the solvent. The 

membranes with a thickness of 20 µm were prepared by heating the LC mixture to the 

isotropic phase at 130 °C and using capillary suction between two glass plates equipped 

with 20 µm spacers to fill the glass cells. To obtain planar alignment, the glass plates were 

functionalized with a rubbed polyimide layer (Optimer AL 1254; JSR Corporation, Toyo 

Japan). After the glass cells were filled, the samples were placed inside a temperature-

controlled N2 box, in which the samples were cooled from 130 °C to the desired 

temperature (130 °C, 114 °C, 104 °C, for respectively isotropic, nematic and smectic 

morphologies) with a cooling rate of 1 °C/min. Subsequently, the samples were 

polymerized by exposing the samples for 10 min to an unfiltered spectrum of a collimated 

EXFO Omnicure S2000 UV lamp with a light intensity of 20 mW/cm2 in the range of 320-

390 nm. The glass cells were opened by immersing the samples in hot water (80 °C) for 

10 minutes to obtain the free-standing membranes. For homeotropic alignment, Nissan 
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polyimide sunever (Nissan Chemical Industries ltd.) functionalized glass cells were used 

and the membranes were similarly processed as the planar aligned membranes described 

before.  

2.2.5 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) spectra were recorded at room 

temperature on a Bruker, FT-NMR spectrometer AVANCE III HD-Nanobay (400 MHz, 

Bruker Ultrashield magnet, BBFO Probehead, BOSS1 shim assembly) in deuterated 

chloroform. Chemical shifts are given in ppm with respect to tetramethyl silane (TMS, 0 

ppm) as the internal standard. 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF 

MS) was performed on a Bruker Autoflex Speed MALDI-MS instrument using DCTB (2-

[(2E)-3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methylprop-2-enylidene] malononitril) as matrix. 

Attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) spectra 

were recorded at room temperature on a Varian-cary 3100 FT-IR spectrometer equipped 

with a golden gate attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory. Scans were 

taken over a range of 4000−650 cm-1, with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and 50 scans 

per spectrum. 

Polarising optical microscopy (POM) was performed using a Leica DM 2700M optical 

microscope equipped with two polarizers that were operated either crossed or parallel with 

the sample in between, a Linkam hot-stage THMS600 with a Linkam TMS94 controller and 

a Leica DFC420 C camera. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were recorded in hermetic T-zero 

aluminum sample pans using a TA Instruments Q2000 DSC equipped with a cooling 

accessory. The DSC measurements were performed with three cycles of heating and 

cooling at a rate of 1 °C/min with an isothermal equilibration of 3 minutes after each heating 

or cooling ramp. The transition temperatures were determined from the third heating and 

cooling cycle using TRIOS DSC software. 

Medium- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS/WAXS) measurements were recorded 

on a GaneshaLab instrument equipped with a Genix-Cu ultralow divergence source 

producing X-ray photons of wavelength 1.54 Å and a flux of 108 photons per second. 
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Diffraction patterns were collected on a Pilatus 300 K silicon pixel detector with 487 × 619 

pixels of 172 μm2. 

2.2.6 Gas sorption 

Gas sorption of N2 and CO2 was performed at 6 bar and 20 °C for all membranes with a 

Rubotherm series IsoSORP® sorption instrument to determine the solubility coefficient 

(cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)) for both gases. The equipment uses a magnetically suspended 

balance to measure the sorbed weight of the gas. Before each sorption measurement, a 

buoyancy measurement with helium was performed to determine the initial sample weight 

and volume. Here the assumption was made that the solubility of helium is negligible. With 

the obtained sample weight and volume from the buoyancy measurement with helium, the 

measured sorbed weight is corrected using Equation (2.1).  

mcorrected=  mmeasured + ρgas∙ Vsample                         ( 2.1 ) 

In Equation (2.1), mcorrected is the corrected weight (g), mmeasured is the measured weight (g), 

ρgas is the density of the measuring gas (g/cm3) and Vsample the sample volume (cm3). With 

the corrected sorbed weight, the concentration of the measuring gas (N2 or CO2) was 

calculated at 6 bar and 20 °C using Equation (2.2).  

Ci= 
mi∙ ρs

m ∙ ρ  (STP)
                            ( 2.2 ) 

In Equation (2.2), Ci (cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer) is the concentration of gas in the membrane, 

mi is the buoyancy corrected mass of gas in the polymer (g), ρs is the density of the 

membrane (g/cm3), m0 is the initial mass of the sample measured at vacuum (g) and ρi 

(STP) (g/cm3) is the density of measuring gas at standard temperature and pressure (STP 

= 273.15 K and 1.013 bar). The solubility coefficient of N2 and CO2 in the membranes was 

calculated with Equation (2.3).  

S = 
Ci

P
                             ( 2.3 ) 

In Equation (2.3), S is the gas solubility (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)), Ci the concentration gas 

adsorbed (cm3 (STP)/cm3) and P the pressure (cmHg). 
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2.2.7 Single gas membrane performances 

Gas permeation experiments using He, Ar, N2 and CO2 were performed in a stainless-steel 

cell with a permeation area of 2.1 cm2. The flat sheet membranes were supported by a 

Whatman® filter paper (Grade 50 with a pore size of 2.7 µm) to provide additional 

mechanical support. The single gas permeability of the membranes was determined using 

Equation (2.4), at 20 °C in duplicate by measuring the permeate pressure increase over 

time in a calibrated volume with a feed pressure of 6 bar and vacuum at the permeate side.  

Pi= 
∆Ppermeate∙ Vc∙ Vm∙L∙1010

∆t ∙R ∙T ∙A ∙ ∆P
                           ( 2.4 ) 

In Equation (2.4), Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer), ΔPpermeate is the increase 

in permeate pressure (Pa) per time interval Δt (s), Vc is the calibrated permeate volume 

(m3), Vm is the molar volume at STP (cm3/mol), L is the membrane thickness (cm), R is the 

gas constant (J/ Kꞏmol), T is the permeate temperature (K), A is the membrane area (cm2) 

and ΔP the transmembrane pressure (cmHg). Before each single gas permeation 

measurement, the membranes were conditioned for at least 1 hour with the gas to be 

measured. First, He permeation was measured followed by Ar and N2. CO2 permeation 

measurements were performed last since CO2 could induce swelling of the membrane. 

The ideal selectivity of gas species i with respect to gas species j, αi/j (-), was calculated 

with Equation (2.5). 

α /  = 
Pi

Pj
                             ( 2.5 ) 

The N2 and CO2 diffusion coefficients of the LC membranes were calculated by using 

Equation (2.6).  

D = 
P

S
                             ( 2.6 ) 

In Equation (2.6), D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2/s), P the permeability (Barrer) and S 

the solubility coefficient (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)). 
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2.3 Results and discussion  

2.3.1 Synthesis and characterization of M1 and 2 

A photopolymerizable nematic mono-methacrylate (M1) and a smectic di-acrylate (M2) 

were selected and synthesized to fabricate membranes with various morphologies and 

alignments while using the same chemical composition (Figure 2.1a). M1 was selected for 

its crown ether moiety of which is known that the cyclic oligoethylene oxide segments have 

favorable interactions with CO2. M2 was synthesized to improve the mechanical strength 

of the fabricated membranes and it was expected that undecyl side chains would enlarge 

and stabilize the smectic lamellar phase [42].  

M1 was synthesized and characterized following a literature procedure (see Scheme 2.1 

for reaction scheme) [1]. Intermediate product (4) and M1 were characterized by 1H and 
13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and are in accordance with literature values [43]. 

Moreover, mass spectroscopy (MALDI-TOF) and attenuated total reflection Fourier 

transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) showed the successful synthesis of M1 [43]. 

The phase behavior of M1 was determined with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 

and polarizing optical microscopy (POM) [43]. DSC revealed upon cooling an isotropization 

temperature of 117 °C which is in accordance with the literature (114 °C respectively). 

Upon further cooling, M1 exhibits a nematic phase at 116 °C and crystallizes at 99 °C.  

 
Scheme 2.1: Reaction scheme of 4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-

crown-5)biphenyl (M1). 

M1

(2) (3)

(4)(5) (6)

62%

45%

100%
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M2 was synthesized for the first time by the addition elimination reaction between 

intermediate terephthaloyl chloride (7) and 11-(4-hydroxyphenoxy)undecyl acrylate (8) 

(see Scheme 2.2 for reaction scheme). Characterization by 1H NMR and 13C NMR and 

MALDI-TOF confirmed the successful formation of M2 [43]. The phase transitions of M2 

were determined with DSC and POM [43]. DSC revealed upon cooling an isotropization 

temperature of 132 °C. Further cooling shows a nematic phase between 132 °C and 131 

°C, a smectic phase between 131 °C and 116 °C and crystallization at 115 °C.  

 
Scheme 2.2: Reaction scheme of bis(4-((11-(acryloyloxy)undecyl)oxy)phenyl) terephthalate (M2). 

An LC mixture consisting of M1 and M2 (in a set ratio of 1:1 in wt%), a photoinitiator and 

an inhibitor was prepared and characterized with DSC and POM to determine the phase 

transitions [43]. DSC revealed an isotropization temperature of 118 °C. Upon cooling the 

LC mixture shows a nematic phase at 117 °C and a smectic phase at 108 °C and 

crystallizes at 100 °C, elucidating that this specific LC mixture can be used to prepare 

membranes with isotropic, nematic and smectic morphologies. 

2.3.2 Preparation and characterization of liquid crystalline membranes 

Membranes were prepared by incorporating the LC mixture in glass cells having different 

alignment layers to control the orientation (Figure 2.1b). The LC mixture was polymerized 

at 130 °C, 114 °C, and 104 °C, for respectively isotropic, nematic and smectic order and 

after opening of the cells, free-standing membranes were obtained (see Figure 2.1c for an 

artist's impression of the free-standing membranes with various morphologies that differ in 

molecular order and orientations). FTIR confirmed the full conversion of the acrylate 

moieties [43].  

The alignment and organization of the polymerized membranes were investigated with 

POM [43]. Membranes with a planar alignment show dark images under parallel conditions 

M2

72%

(7) (8)
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and bright images under 45° tilt, revealing birefringent polymer membranes. 

Homeotropically aligned membranes showed dark gray images for all angles. This 

indicates that the membranes are well aligned. Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) and 

medium-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS) were employed to further investigate the alignment 

and morphology of the membranes (Figure 2.2).  

 
Figure 2.2: WAXS (top row) and MAXS (bottom row) spectra of membranes with different molecular 

alignments and orientations. a, e) Membranes polymerized at 130 °C representing a random oriented 

(isotropic) morphology. b, f) Membranes polymerized at 114 °C representing a planar aligned nematic 

cybotactic morphology. c, g) Membranes polymerized at 104 °C representing a planar aligned smectic 

C morphology. d, h) Membranes polymerized at 104 °C representing a homeotropic aligned smectic 

C morphology. The single arrow shows the alignment direction. 

The 2D WAXS and MAXS spectra (Figure 2.2a,e) of the membranes that were polymerized 

at 130 °C show full diffuse circles in the wide and medium angle region. The full circle in 

the wide-angle region corresponds to randomly oriented LC molecules, which is 

characteristic for an isotropic morphology. However, the presence of two full circles in the 

MAXS (Figure 2.2e) indicates that the isotropic membranes contain randomly oriented 

layered structures, which corresponds to a smectic morphology. These randomly oriented 

layered structures were not expected because the membranes were fabricated well above 

the isotropization temperature. Moreover, POM images of the membranes fabricated at 

130 °C show dark images at all angles, indicating an isotropic morphology. Combining the 

POM and XRD data makes it likely that the membranes fabricated at 130 °C have an 

isotropic morphology with randomly oriented smectic domains in the nm scale which are 

therefore not visible with POM (Figure 2.1c 1 illustrates the cross-section of an isotropic 
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bulk morphology with random oriented smectic domains). Figures 2.2b and 2.2f show the 

WAXS and MAXS spectra of membranes that were polymerized at 114 °C, respectively. 

Both WAXS and MAXS contain diffraction spots instead of full circles which indicates that 

all molecules are oriented in a common direction. In addition, the MAXS spectrum in Figure 

2.2f shows two spots parallel to the alignment direction which would correspond to an 

ordered planar smectic A morphology. However, from the absence of smectic features in 

the POM it is concluded that these membranes have an ordered nematic morphology that 

contains localized, fluctuating regions of smectic domains in the nm scale (Figure 2.1c 2 

illustrates the cross-section of a planar nematic bulk morphology with smectic domains). 

This so-called nematic cybotactic phase is known to appear close to the nematic-smectic 

transition [44,45]. Figure 2.2g shows the MAXS of membranes that were polymerized in a 

planar fashion at 104 °C. The MAXS shows splitting of the two centered spots, which 

corresponds to an ordered smectic C morphology that consists of a tilted layered structure 

with a tilt angle of 23° (Figure 2.1c 3 illustrates the cross-section of a planar smectic C 

morphology). Moreover, a layer spacing of 4.6 nm that corresponds to the distance 

between two smectic layers was determined. The determined layer spacing is in close 

approximation with the theoretical layer spacing of M2 (4.99 nm), which is expected to 

mainly determine the layer spacing as it is connecting the layered structures. The small 

discrepancy between the experimental determined and theoretical layer spacing can be 

explained by the fact that the flexible alkyl chain of M2 can be folded, leading to a slightly 

lower value. Contrary to the WAXS and MAXS spectra of planar aligned smectic C 

membranes, homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes in Figure 2.2d,h show no 

diffraction spots in the medium angle region because the X-ray beam is parallel to the LC 

molecules but only show a full diffuse circle in the wide-angle region (Figure 2.1c 4 

illustrates the cross-section of a homeotropic smectic C morphology) [29]. The 

intermolecular spacing that corresponds to the intermolecular stacking of the LC building 

blocks was found to be 4.3 – 4.4 Å for all morphologies and orientations. The above 

confirms the formation of the different nanostructured membranes as presented in Figure 

2.1c. 
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2.3.3 Effect of molecular order on single gas performances 

The effect of molecular order on gas permeation performance was investigated by 

measuring single gas permeation of He, Ar, N2 and CO2 in membranes with isotropic, 

planar nematic cybotactic and planar smectic C morphologies. The permeation data are 

shown in Figure 2.3 (see reference [43] for permeation values). 

 

Figure 2.3: Single gas permeability (He, Ar, N2, and CO2) of membranes with respectively isotropic, 

nematic cybotactic and smectic C morphologies at 20 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. 

Figure 2.3 shows that the permeability of all gases decreases when going from a randomly 

ordered (isotropic) to a highly ordered smectic C morphology. Helium has the highest 

permeability for all membranes, while the membranes with isotropic and nematic cybotactic 

morphologies have relatively similar permeabilities for CO2, Ar and N2. Oppositely, the 

permeability of membranes with the smectic C morphology decreases tremendously for Ar 

and N2 (22-fold for Ar and 67-fold for N2) compared to He and CO2 (3-fold for He and 4-

fold for CO2). To visualize the effect of molecular order on the gas separation performance, 

the ideal gas selectivities were calculated from these permeation data, and the selectivities 

of the three most important gas pairs (He/N2, CO2/N2 and He/CO2) are shown in Figure 2.4 

(see reference [43] for all gas pairs).  
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Figure 2.4: Ideal gas selectivities (CO2/N2, He/CO2, He/N2) of membranes with respectively isotropic, 

nematic cybotactic and smectic C morphologies at 20 °C.  

Figure 2.4 shows that isotropic membranes exhibit almost no selectivity towards a specific 

gas species and only a slight selectivity increase for all gas pairs is observed for the 

nematic cybotactic morphology. However, selectivities towards He and CO2 increase 

tremendously (24-fold for He/N2 and 18-fold for CO2/N2) for the highly ordered smectic C 

morphology. The difference in gas permeability and selectivity between the nematic 

cybotactic and smectic C membranes is considerable and most likely originates from the 

difference in molecular order. As shown in section 2.3.2 the nematic cybotactic membranes 

have a less ordered nematic bulk that contains localized, more ordered smectic domains. 

For gas separation this means that permeation will mainly occur through the less ordered 

nematic bulk of these membranes. The smectic C membranes have an ordered smectic C 

bulk and permeation occurs through the smectic bulk, which results in lower gas 

permeabilities. These permeation results can be further explained by the effect of a 

combination of parameters being kinetic diameter, molecular weight, critical temperature, 

free volume and molecular interactions via the quadrupole moments of the gases. These 

parameters are presented in Table 2.1 [46]. 
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Table 2.1: The kinetic diameter, molecular weight, quadrupole moment and critical temperature of 

various gas species [46]. 

Gas species Kinetic 
diameter  

[Å] 

Molecular 
weight  
[g/mol] 

Quadrupole 
moment   

[cm
2
] ∙10

40
 

Critical 
temperature 

[K] 

He 2.60 4.00 0.00 5.19 

CO
2
 3.30 44.01 -13.71 304.13 

Ar 3.43 39.94 0.00 151.00 

N
2
 3.64 28.01 -4.91 126.20 

 
As the fabricated membranes can be considered dense, the mechanism of permeation is 

best described by the solution-diffusion model [47]. Dense membranes separate gases via 

their intrinsic differences in solubility and diffusivity. Irrespective of the molecular structure 

and orientation of the membrane, some general considerations can be given. Helium has 

the smallest kinetic diameter and lowest molecular weight of all measured gases, leading 

to a higher diffusion rate through the membrane, resulting in the highest permeability of all 

gases [48]. N2 has a lower molecular weight than CO2 and Ar but this is accompanied by 

the largest kinetic diameter of all measured gases. Combined with its low solubility in the 

polymer matrix due to its low critical temperature (see sorption section and Table 2.2), this 

results in a lower N2 permeability than for He. CO2 and Ar have similar kinetic diameters 

and molecular weights but CO2 has a higher critical temperature which results in a higher 

solubility in the polymer matrix [49]. In addition, the CO2 solubility is expected to be 

enhanced due to favorable interactions of the quadrupole of CO2 with the dipole moments 

of the crown ethers [14,49].  

For both the isotropic and nematic cybotactic LC membranes (Figure 2.1c 1,2), the 

permeabilities of CO2, Ar and N2 are relatively equal for the same membranes. This 

suggests that the differences in solubility and diffusivity between the gases cancel each 

other out while permeating the membrane. Based on the high critical temperature and 

quadrupole moment of CO2 (high solubility and low diffusivity) and the large kinetic 

diameter of N2 (low solubility and low diffusivity), one would expect a higher CO2 

permeability than N2 permeability. Still, both have equal permeabilities which suggest that 

either the solubility of CO2 or the effect of the kinetic diameter is lower than expected. By 

comparing the kinetic diameter and critical temperature (shown in Table 2.1) of CO2, N2 
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and Ar, one can hypothesize if the solubility or diffusivity is dominant for permeation 

through LC membranes with isotropic and nematic cybotactic morphologies. If the solubility 

would be the dominant effect, one would expect a higher Ar permeability than N2 

permeability because both gases have similar critical temperatures and therefore 

comparable solubilities but Ar has a smaller kinetic diameter than N2. Since both Ar and N2 

have equal permeabilities this suggests that the diffusivity is dominant over the solubility 

and gas permeation through LC membranes with isotropic and nematic cybotactic 

morphologies mainly depends on diffusion. For membranes with an ordered smectic C 

morphology the permeability of Ar and N2 is significantly lower than that of He and CO2, 

resulting in an increase in He/N2 and CO2/N2 selectivities. In line with the previous 

discussion this most probably originates from the increased molecular order. With that the 

total free volume within the membranes decreases, which affects the diffusion coefficient 

and increases the selectivity between gases with a larger kinetic diameter (Ar and N2) and 

gases with a smaller kinetic diameter (He and CO2). To further investigate the effect of 

molecular order on the gas permeability of these LC membranes the gas sorption of CO2 

was measured. Subsequently, the diffusion coefficient was calculated using Equation (2.6). 

Unfortunately, the N2 sorption for all membranes was too low to obtain accurate values. 

Therefore, Table 2.2 only presents the permeabilities, solubility coefficients and diffusion 

coefficients of CO2 in membranes with respectively isotropic, nematic cybotactic and 

smectic C morphologies. 

Table 2.2: CO2 permeabilities, solubility coefficients measured at 6 bar and 20 °C and the associated 

calculated diffusion coefficients of LC membranes with respectively isotropic, nematic cybotactic and 

smectic C morphologies. 

Morphology P 
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
 

S 
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

 

D 
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
∙10

-9
  

Isotropic 3.49 12.0 29.0 

Nematic 
cybotactic 

1.46 12.0 12.2 

Smectic C 0.37 12.0 3.05 

 
Sorption experiments (Table 2.2) show that the solubility coefficient of CO2 is equal for all 

morphologies, meaning that the decrease in CO2 permeability with increasing molecular 

order can be completely attributed to a decrease in the diffusion coefficient. Going from an 
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isotropic to a nematic cybotactic morphology the diffusion coefficient decreases 2 times 

while the smectic C morphology when compared to the isotropic morphology even shows 

a 10-fold decrease in the diffusion coefficient. A similar solubility coefficient for all 

morphologies indicates that the overall free volume in the membrane is equal for all 

morphologies [50]. It is therefore likely that with increasing molecular order not the total 

free volume within the LC membranes decreases, but the free volume elements within the 

membrane decrease in size. A decrease in the size of the free volume elements results in 

a larger reduction in diffusion coefficients for gases with larger kinetic diameters (Ar, N2) 

than gases with smaller kinetic diameters (He, CO2), inducing selectivity for the 

membranes with a smectic C morphology [51,52]. Contrary to membranes with a smectic 

C morphology, membranes with an isotropic or nematic cybotactic morphology exhibit far 

lower selectivities due to their larger free volume elements and therefore higher diffusion 

coefficients. 

2.3.4 Effect of molecular orientation on single gas performances 

The effect of molecular orientation was investigated by comparing the single gas 

performances of planar aligned smectic C membranes versus homeotropic aligned smectic 

C membranes. In the case of planar aligned membranes, the lamellar structures are 

oriented in the permeation direction, whereas in the homeotropic membranes, the lamellar 

structures are perpendicular to the permeation direction. Permeation data and ideal gas 

selectivities of planar and homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes are shown in Figure 

2.5 (see reference [43] for permeability values and ideal selectivities of all gas pairs). 
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Figure 2.5: Gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of different molecular orientations. a) 

Single gas permeability (He, Ar, N2, and CO2) of planar and homeotropic aligned smectic C 

membranes at 20 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. b) Ideal gas selectivities (CO2/N2, He/CO2, He/N2) of 

planar and homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes at 20 °C. 

Figure 2.5a shows that the permeability of all gases is diminished when going from a planar 

to a homeotropic orientation. This decrease in permeability can be attributed to a hindered 

gas transport. When the lamellar structures are oriented perpendicular to the permeation 

direction the gas molecules have to pass highly cross-linked acrylate areas of the 

membrane that inhibit diffusion and decrease the permeability. Contrary to the 

permeability, the ideal selectivities of homeotropic aligned membranes are higher 

compared to those of planar aligned membranes (Figure 2.5b). The highly cross-linked 

areas decrease the diffusion of gases with a larger kinetic diameter such as CO2, Ar and 

N2 more compared to the smaller He, resulting in enhanced He/N2 and He/CO2 

selectivities. Surprisingly, the CO2/N2 selectivity of the homeotropic aligned membranes 

decreases by 20% compared to planar aligned membranes, indicating that CO2 is more 
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retained by the cross-linked areas compared to N2. To study this in more detail gas sorption 

of CO2 was measured at 6 bar to determine the gas solubility and calculate the diffusion 

coefficients (Table 2.3).  

Table 2.3: CO2 permeabilities and solubility coefficients measured at 6 bars and 20 °C and the 

associated calculated diffusion coefficients of planar and homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes. 

Morphology P 
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
 

S 
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

 

D 
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
∙10

-9
  

Smectic C 
planar 

0.37 12.0 3.05 

Smectic C 
homeotropic 

0.13 12.0 1.09 

 
Sorption measurements (Table 2.3) show that the solubility coefficient of CO2 is similar for 

both planar and homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes. This is expected because 

both orientations have the same chemistry and morphology but only differ in the direction 

in which the lamellar structures are aligned. Consequently, the decrease in permeability 

for homeotropic orientations can completely be attributed to a decrease in the diffusion 

coefficient. The 3-fold decrease of the diffusion coefficient of homeotropic aligned smectic 

C membranes compared to planar aligned smectic C membranes confirms that the lamellar 

structures perpendicular to the permeation direction result in increased resistance which 

decreases gas diffusion and permeation but favors the increase in selectivity for the smaller 

He gas.   

2.4 Conclusions 

The effect of molecular order and orientation in free-standing thermotropic liquid crystalline 

(LC) polymeric membranes on their gas separation performance for He, Ar, N2 and CO2 

was studied. An LC mixture, consisting of a mono-methacrylate with a crown ether moiety 

and a smectic di-acrylate with a set chemical composition was aligned and polymerized, 

resulting in robust free-standing membranes with various, distinct morphologies that differ 

in type and degree of molecular order and orientation. A combination of POM, DSC and X-

ray scattering measurements confirmed the isotropic, nematic cybotactic and smectic C 

morphologies of the LC membranes. 
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Gas sorption and single gas permeation of He, Ar, N2 and CO2 in membranes with isotropic, 

planar nematic cybotactic and planar smectic C morphologies demonstrated that the 

permeability of all gases decreases with increasing molecular order while the ideal gas 

selectivities towards He and CO2 increased tremendously (36-fold for He/N2 and 21-fold 

for CO2/N2) when going from randomly ordered to an ordered smectic C morphology. It 

was found that a decreasing diffusion coefficient with increasing molecular order is 

responsible for the decreasing permeability, showing that gas permeation through LC 

membranes mainly depends on diffusion rather than solubility. The effect of molecular 

orientation has been demonstrated by a 3-fold reduction of the diffusion coefficient of 

homeotropic aligned smectic C membranes due to hindered gas transport compared to 

planar aligned smectic C membranes. For homeotropic smectic C membranes yield that 

lamellar structures perpendicular to the permeation direction results in increased 

resistance which decreases gas diffusion and permeation. Contrary to the permeability, 

the ideal selectivities of homeotropic oriented membranes are higher compared to those 

of planar aligned membranes.  

These results highlight the crucial role of molecular order and orientation in LC polymer 

membranes for gas separation. Further research towards LC chemistry for improved gas 

polymer matrix interactions and in-depth morphology performance experiments would be 

the next step to investigate the role of supramolecular organization on gas separation 

performance. 
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Chapter 3 

Molecular order determines gas transport 

through smectic liquid crystalline polymer 

membranes with different chemical 

compositions 

 

Abstract 

In this work, the effect of chemical composition and temperature on gas permeability 

and solubility in well-ordered LC polymer membranes is investigated. Membranes with 

various compositions of a mono-methacrylate LC (M1) with a crown ether functionality 

to enhance CO2 solubility and a smectic di-acrylate (M2) cross-linker were fabricated, 

while all having the same order (smectic C) and alignment (planar). Single gas sorption 

and permeation data show for the membranes with 30 wt% M1 a higher CO2 solubility 

coefficient compared to membranes without M1, which results in a higher CO2 

permeability and selectivity. For membranes that contain more than 30 wt% M1 

decreasing layer spacings leads to reduced gas solubilities that result in lower gas 

permeabilities without additional selectivity gain towards CO2. The effect of temperature 

is demonstrated by comparing single gas sorption and permeation data below and 

above the Tg of the membranes. The diffusion coefficient increases above the Tg of the 

membranes with increasing M1 content leading to higher CO2 permeabilities and 

selectivities. 

 

This chapter has been published as: 

J. Kloos, N. Jansen, M. Houben, K. Nijmeijer, A.P.H.J. Schenning, Zandrie Borneman, 

Molecular order determines gas transport through smectic liquid crystalline polymer 

membranes with different chemical composition, ACS Appl. Polym. Mater. 2022, 4, 7426–

7436.
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3.1 Introduction 

The tremendous increase of greenhouse gas emissions such as CO2 and CH4 from the 

incineration of fossil fuels for large-scale energy production and industrial activities results 

in great challenges for the sustainable development of our modern society [1]. Valuable 

gas sources such as natural gas and biogas, or waste streams like flue gases contain large 

amounts of greenhouse gases. Separations such as CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 are therefore 

crucial to minimize or even prevent emissions into the atmosphere [2–5]. The most used 

methods to separate gases include cryogenic distillation, amine absorption, pressure swing 

adsorption and membrane separations [3,5,6]. Of these, polymeric membrane technology 

gained in the last decades a key role because of its low operating costs and high energy 

efficiency compared to the other separation technologies [1,6–8]. Despite that polymeric 

membranes are often used for gas separations, most of the used polymers are not highly 

ordered at a molecular level. This results in limitations such as poorly defined free volume 

and leads to a trade-off between gas permeability and selectivity, which limits the 

performance of current membranes for gas separation [3,8–13]. Controlling the membrane 

building blocks at a molecular level is a tool to improve membrane performance.  

Self-assembly of liquid crystalline (LC) polymeric materials provides control over the 

supramolecular organization and alignment of the building blocks at the molecular level 

and can be used for membrane applications [9,14–16]. A variety of ordered nanostructures 

can be obtained, which, depending on the positional order of the LC monomers and the 

fabrication process, can differ in molecular order and orientation. Subsequent cross-linking 

of the LC monomers fixates the nanostructures and results in robust free-standing LC 

polymer membranes. Although LC polymer membranes have already been investigated 

for water separations [17–30], these materials are hardly investigated for gas separations. 

In chapter 2, we studied the role of supramolecular organization and orientation in free-

standing thermotropic LC polymer membranes based on crown ether functionalized LCs 

for gas separation by using LC membranes with various distinct morphologies and 

alignment while using the same chemical composition (see Figure 3.1a for chemical 

structures) [2]. We found that control over the molecular order and orientation of the LC 

building blocks are important parameters that influence the gas separation performances 

to a great extent. Increasing the molecular order leads to lower gas permeabilities but 

higher gas selectivities. It was hypothesized that with increasing the molecular order in the 

membranes gas diffusion was reduced. The smaller free volume elements in the more 

ordered smectic C (lamellar structures) membranes hinder gases with larger kinetic 
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diameters (N2) more than gases with smaller kinetic diameters (He and CO2), resulting in 

lower gas permeabilities but higher selectivities. Furthermore, the orientation of the 

lamellar structures highly influences gas permeability and ideal gas selectivity. Membranes 

with the lamellar structures perpendicular to the permeation direction (homeotropic 

alignment) exhibit higher permeation resistances that result in reduced gas diffusion and 

lower gas permeabilities compared to membranes with the lamellar structures parallel to 

the permeation direction (planar alignment). Although the used LC polymers contained a 

crown ether functionality, the effect of the amount of this crown ether content on the gas 

separation performances was not studied, while it is known that polar ether segments have 

favorable interactions with CO2 and can lead to enhanced CO2 permeability and selectivity 

[31–35]. Moreover, the gas separation performances of polymeric membranes are greatly 

affected by temperature, especially when crossing the glass transition temperature (Tg) 

[6,36,37]. However, this effect was never investigated for LC-based polymer membranes.  

Here we thus study the effect of chemical composition and temperature on gas permeability 

and solubility in free-standing thermotropic LC polymer membranes with planar aligned 

smectic morphologies for gas separations of He, CO2, Ar and N2 (Figure 3.1b). Well-

aligned LC membranes with various compositions of a mono-methacrylate (M1) LC with a 

crown ether functionality and a smectic di-acrylate (M2) cross-linker are fabricated and 

characterized. The effect of chemical composition on the gas separation performances of 

LC membranes is investigated by measuring the single gas sorption and permeation of 

various gases. The effect of temperature on the membrane performance is shown by 

comparing single gas performances below and above the Tg of the membranes. 
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Figure 3.1: a) Molecular structures of a mono-methacrylate LC with a crown ether functionality (M1, 

red rods) and a di-acrylate LC cross-linker (M2, blue rods). b) Artist impression of a top and cross-

section view of a free-standing membrane with a planar aligned smectic C morphology. c) Artist 

impression of a top view of a planar aligned smectic C membrane which indicates the intermolecular 

spacing, layer spacing, molecular length and tilt angle of the smectic nanostructure.  

3.2 Background 

3.2.1 Membrane gas separation 

In gas separation non-porous (dense) membranes are predominantly used to separate 

different gases. Gas transport through dense membranes is best described by the solution-

diffusion model, which states that gas transport occurs in three steps: (1) sorption of gases 

onto the membrane surface, (2) diffusion of the gases through the thickness of the 

membrane and lastly (3) desorption at the permeate side of the membrane [38,39]. The 

permeability (Pi), which is commonly used to express the membrane performance, is 

defined as the product of the diffusivity (Di) and the solubility (Si) of a certain gas species 

(Equation (3.1)).   
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P  =
 ∙

,  ,
= D  ∙ S                          ( 3.1 ) 

In Equation (3.1) Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer (10-10 

cm3(STP)∙cm/(cm2∙s∙cmHg))), Ji is the flux (cm3(STP)/cm2∙s), L is the thickness of the 

membrane (cm), Pi, feed is the feed pressure (cmHg) and Pi, permeate is the permeate pressure 

(cmHg). The ideal selectivity of gas species i with respect to gas species j, αi/j (-), is 

calculated with the pure gas permeability of gas species i and j (Equation (3.2)). 

α /  = 
Pi

Pj
                             ( 3.2 ) 

It is important to note that gas permeability and selectivity under mixed-gas conditions can 

deviate significantly from the pure-gas values due to effects such as competitive sorption 

and plasticization [40–42]. According to the solution-diffusion model dense polymer 

membranes separate gases via their intrinsic differences in diffusivity and solubility. 

However, these parameters are bulk parameters and are affected by many variables. The 

diffusion coefficient mainly depends on the free volume in the polymers and the size of the 

gaseous penetrant, where high amounts of free volume and smaller gas molecules usually 

result in higher diffusion coefficients compared to low amounts of free volume and larger 

gases [43]. The solubility coefficient mainly depends on the condensability of the gas and 

the chemical affinity between the gas molecules and the membrane matrix. The 

condensability depends on the critical temperature of the gas and usually increases with 

increasing critical temperature [44]. Gas solubility can be enhanced when there is a 

chemical affinity between the penetrant and the polymer phase [6,36,37]. Gases such as 

CO2, which has a quadrupole moment, have favorable interactions with polymers that 

contain polar functional groups leading to higher CO2 solubility coefficients compared to 

solubility coefficients of inert gases [31–35].  

Permeation is a thermally activated process and is therefore highly dependent on 

temperature. The temperature dependence of both gas diffusion and solubility follows an 

Arrhenius type of equation but the activation energy for these processes is affected 

differently [36,45]. Diffusion is generally a stronger function of temperature than solubility 

and diffusion typically increases considerably with increasing temperature, while solubility 

decreases with increasing temperature. As a result, gas permeability usually increases with 

temperature. Moreover, the diffusion coefficient is dependent on the free volume that is 
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available for diffusion, which greatly depends on temperature as well as the Tg of the 

polymer [37,44,46]. Above the Tg, where the polymer is in its rubbery state, the large-scale 

segmental motion of the polymer chains results in high amounts of free volume that lead 

to higher diffusion coefficients and gas permeabilities, but usually also in low selectivities. 

Below the Tg the polymer is in its glassy state and thermal motion of the polymer chains is 

restricted, which results in low diffusion coefficients and gas permeabilities but high 

selectivities. Therefore, the overall performance of a membrane can be tuned (i.e. the 

permeability) by changing the operating temperature to below or above the Tg of the 

polymer. 

3.3. Materials and methods 

3.3.1 Chemicals 

The chemicals 11-bromoundecyl methacrylate [24] and 11-(4-hydroxyphenoxy)undecyl 

acrylate [25], were kindly provided by Philips Research. 4,4’-biphenol, sodium iodide, 

anhydrous chloroform, anhydrous N, N-dimethylformamide, t-butyl-hydroquinone, 

anhydrous tetrahydrofuran, thionyl chloride, 4-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5, magnesium 

sulfate, terephthaloyl chloride, hydrochloric acid (37%) and silica were obtained from Merck 

Life Science. Ethanol and potassium carbonate were purchased from VWR chemicals. 

Triethylamine and chloroform were purchased from Merck KGaA. Ethyl acetate and 

dichloromethane were purchased from Biosolve. Irgacure 819 was supplied by Ciba. For 

permeation and sorption measurements, the gases He (5.0 grade), CO2 (4.5 grade), Ar 

(5.0 grade) and N2 (5.0 grade) were obtained from Linde Gas (the Netherlands). All 

reagents were used as received without further purification. 

3.3.2 Synthesis of M1 and M2 

4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5)biphenyl (M1) 

4-((11-methacryloylundecan-1-yl)oxy)-4’-(4’-carboxybenzo-15-crown-5)biphenyl (M1) was 

synthesized as described in Chapter 2. The characterization data are in accordance with 

Chapter 2 and other literature [47]. 

Bis(4-((11-(acryloyloxy)undecyl)oxy)phenyl) terephthalate (M2)  

Bis(4-((11-(acryloyloxy)undecyl)oxy)phenyl) terephthalate (M2) was synthesized as 

described in Chapter 2. The characterization data are in accordance with Chapter 2. 
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3.3.3 Membrane preparation 

LC mixtures consisting of various M1/M2 compositions (Figure 3.1a shows the chemical 

structures of M1 and M2, Table 1 presents the used ratios of M1 and M2), 0.5 wt % 

photoinitiator (Irgacure 819) and 0.1 wt % inhibitor (TBHQ) were prepared by dissolving 

the compounds in a minimum amount of chloroform and subsequently evaporating the 

solvent. Membranes with a thickness of 20 ± 0.4 µm were prepared by heating an LC 

mixture above its isotropic temperature (process temperature in Table 3.1) and using 

capillary suction between two glass plates with 20 µm spacers to fill the glass cells. To 

control the alignment of the samples and obtain planar alignment, the glass plates were 

functionalized with a rubbed polyimide layer (Optimer AL 1254; JSR Corporation, Toyo 

Japan). After the glass cells were filled, the samples were placed inside a temperature-

controlled box with an N2 flow at 140 °C for the 0/100 and 30/70 compositions and 130 °C 

for the 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30 compositions. The samples were left for 5 minutes at the 

above-mentioned temperature before they were cooled to the smectic phase using a 

cooling rate of 3 °C/min. Subsequently, the samples were photopolymerized by illuminating 

the samples for 10 min under an unfiltered spectrum of a collimated EXFO Omnicure 

S2000 UV lamp with a light intensity of 20 mW/cm2 in the range of 320-390 nm. The 

samples were removed from the N2 box and allowed to cool to room temperature. Free-

standing membranes were obtained by immersing the samples for 10 minutes in water at 

80 °C and subsequently opening the glass cells. 

Table 3.1: Fabrication conditions for LC membranes with various compositions of M1 and M2. 

M1/M2 Process 
temperature 

[°C] 

Polymerization 
temperature 

[°C] 

Cooling rate 
[°C/min] 

0/100 140 122 3 

30/70 140 115 3 

50/50 130 104 3 

60/40 130 99 3 

70/30 130 96 3 
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3.3.4 Characterization 

Attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) spectra 

were recorded at room temperature on a Varian-Cary 3100 FT-IR spectrometer equipped 

with a golden gate attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory. Scans were 

taken over a range of 4000−650 cm-1 with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and 50 scans per 

spectrum. 

Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) was performed using a Leica DM 2700M optical 

microscope equipped with two polarizers that were operated either crossed or parallel with 

the sample in between a Linkam hot-stage THMS600 with a Linkam TMS94 controller and 

a Leica DFC420 C camera. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were recorded in hermetic T-zero 

aluminum sample pans using a TA Instruments Q2000 DSC equipped with a cooling 

accessory. The DSC measurements were performed with three cycles of heating and 

cooling at a rate of 3 °C/min with an isothermal equilibration of 3 minutes after each heating 

or cooling ramp. The transition temperatures were determined from the third heating and 

cooling cycle using TRIOS DSC software. 

Medium- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS/WAXS) measurements were recorded 

on a GaneshaLab instrument equipped with a Genix-Cu ultralow divergence source 

producing X-ray photons of wavelength 1.54 Å and a flux of 108 photons per second. 

Diffraction patterns were collected on a Pilatus 300 K silicon pixel detector with 487 × 619 

pixels of 172 μm2. 

3.3.5 Gas sorption 

Gas sorption of CO2 was measured with a Rubotherm series IsoSORP® sorption 

instrument to determine the solubility coefficient of all membranes. Before each 

measurement, the sample was degassed for 5 h by applying a vacuum to the measuring 

cell. Subsequently, a buoyancy measurement with helium was performed to determine the 

initial sample weight, volume and density of the sample. Here it was assumed that the 

solubility of helium is negligible. Gas sorption of CO2 was measured at 6 bar and 20 °C, 40 

°C and 70 °C respectively (equilibrium time of each measurement was 3 h). The equilibrium 

time was determined by monitoring the sorption over time. This showed that an equilibrium 
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time of 3 h for each measurement was sufficient for all membranes. The measured sorbed 

weight was corrected for the buoyancy effect according to Equation (3.3).  

mcorrected= mmeasured + ρgas∙ Vsample                         ( 3.3 ) 

In Equation (3.3) mcorrected is the corrected weight (g), mmeasured is the measured weight (g), 

ρgas is the density of the measuring gas (g/cm3) and Vsample is the sample volume (cm3). 

The concentration of CO2 was calculated using Equation (3.4).  

C = 
m ∙ ρs

m ∙ ρ  (STP)
                            ( 3.4 ) 

In Equation (3.4) CCO2 is the concentration of CO2 in the membrane 

(cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer), mCO2 is the buoyancy corrected mass of CO2 in the polymer (g), 

ρs is the density of the membrane (g/cm3), m0 is the initial mass of the sample measured 

at vacuum (g) and ρCO2 is the density of CO2 gas at standard temperature and pressure 

(STP) (STP= 273.15 K and 1.013 bar) (g/cm3). The solubility coefficient of CO2 was 

calculated using Equation (3.5).  

S =                                             ( 3.5 ) 

In Equation (3.5) SCO2 is the gas solubility of CO2 (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)), CCO2 is the 

concentration of CO2 in the membrane (cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer) and P is the pressure 

(cmHg). 

3.6 Single gas membrane performances 

Gas permeation experiments using He, CO2, Ar or N2 were performed in a stainless-steel 

cell with a permeation area of 2.1 cm2. The flat sheet membranes were supported by a 

Whatman® filter paper (Grade 50 with a pore size of 2.7 µm) to prevent possible pressure-

induced punctures. Single gas permeabilities were determined from the steady-state 

pressure increase in time in a calibrated volume at the permeate side of the membrane. 

The single gas permeabilities were determined using Equation (3.6) at 20 °C, 40 °C and 

70 °C respectively in triplicate for two independently prepared membranes by measuring 

the permeate pressure increase over time in a calibrated volume with a feed pressure of 6 

bar against a vacuum at the permeate side. 
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Pi= 
∆Ppermeate∙ Vc∙ Vm∙L∙1010

∆t ∙R ∙T ∙A ∙ ∆P
                           ( 3.6 ) 

In Equation (3.6) Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer), ΔPpermeate is the increase 

in permeate pressure (Pa) per time interval Δt (s), Vc is the calibrated permeate volume 

(m3), Vm is the molar volume at STP (cm3/mol), L is the membrane thickness (cm), R is the 

gas constant (J/ Kꞏmol), T is the permeate temperature (K), A is the membrane area (cm2) 

and ΔP is the transmembrane pressure (cmHg). The membrane thickness in Equation (6) 

was determined by taking the average thickness of 7 spots that were measured over the 

entire membrane area with a micrometer. Before each permeation measurement, the 

membranes were conditioned overnight (12 h) at 6 bar with the gas to be measured. 

Subsequently, the permeation of each gas is measured in triplicate on the same 

membrane. The order of the measured gases was kept constant for all membranes (He, 

Ar, N2 and CO2) since CO2 could induce swelling of the membrane. CO2 diffusion 

coefficients of the membranes were calculated using Equation (3.1) in section 3.2. The 

ideal gas selectivities were calculated with Equation (3.2) in section 3.2. 

3.4. Results and discussion  

3.4.1 Preparation and characterization of liquid crystalline mixtures and membranes 

A photopolymerizable nematic mono-methacrylate with a crown ether functionality (M1) 

and a smectic di-acrylate cross-linker (M2) were synthesized and characterized as 

described in Chapter 2 (Figure 3.1a). M1 was selected for its cyclic oligoethylene oxide 

segments, which are known for their favorable interactions with CO2 leading to an 

enhanced CO2 solubility [31-35], while M2 was selected for its stable smectic phase and 

to improve the mechanical strength of the fabricated membranes. The phase transitions of 

both M1 and M2 are in accordance with those from Chapter 2. 

LC mixtures with various compositions of M1 and M2, a photoinitiator and an inhibitor were 

prepared and characterized with DSC and POM to determine the corresponding phase 

transitions [48]. Compositions containing more than 70 wt% M1 did not exhibit a stable 

smectic mesophase but only a broad nematic mesophase. Because Chapter 2 

demonstrated that the gas separation performances of LC membranes are highly 

influenced by the membrane morphology, only mixtures that exhibit a smectic mesophase 

were used to prepare membranes to study the effect of chemical composition and 

temperature on the gas separation performances of LC membranes. 
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LC membranes were prepared by incorporating the LC mixtures in glass cells having an 

alignment layer to obtain planar alignment. The LC mixtures were polymerized in their 

smectic phase to fixate the lamellar morphology and, after opening of the cells, free-

standing membranes were obtained (see Figure 3.1b,c for an artist's impression of the top 

and cross-section view of a free-standing membrane with a smectic C morphology). FTIR 

before and after polymerization confirmed the full conversion of the acrylate moieties [48].  

The orientation (alignment) and organization (morphology) of the membranes were 

investigated with POM and XRD [48]. POM shows the planar alignment of the membranes 

with dark images under parallel conditions and bright images under 45° tilt, indicating that 

the membranes are well oriented. Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) and medium-angle 

X-ray scattering (MAXS) were measured to determine the morphology and alignment of 

the membranes at 20 °C and are shown in Figure 3.2.  

 

Figure 3.2: WAXS (top row) and MAXS (bottom row) spectra of membranes consisting of an M1/M2 

composition of respectively: a, f) 0/100, b, g) 30/70, c, h) 50/50, d, i) 60/40, e, j) 70/30. The single 

arrow shows the alignment direction. 

The 2D WAXS and MAXS spectra of all membranes contain diffraction spots that indicate 

that all molecules are oriented in a common direction. All MAXS spectra show diffraction 

spots parallel to the alignment direction, which corresponds to an ordered smectic C 

morphology. The tilt angle of the tilted layered structures is found to be highly dependent 

on the chemical composition and varies between 18° for the membranes without M1 

(0/100) and 32° for the membranes that contain 70 wt% M1 (70/30). Moreover, the layer 

spacing, which corresponds to the distance between two layers, was determined for all 

compositions and shown in Figure 3.3. 
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Figure 3.3: The layer spacing of smectic C membranes with M1/M2 compositions of respectively 

0/100, 30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30.  

Figure 3.3 shows that the layer spacings of membranes without M1 (0/100) and 30 wt% 

M1 (30/70) are in close agreement with the theoretical length of M2 (49.9 Å) that connects 

the lamellar structures and is therefore expected to mainly determine the layer spacing. 

However, for membranes that contain more than 30 wt% M1, the layer spacing starts to 

decrease. This can be explained because the length of M1 (theoretical length is 28.1 Å) is 

smaller than that of M2 making the layer spacings smaller with higher M1 contents. The 

intermolecular spacing that corresponds to the intermolecular stacking of the LC building 

blocks is not affected by the chemical composition and was similar for all compositions 

(varying between 4.5 – 4.8 Å). The above confirms the formation of a planar aligned 

smectic C morphology for all M1/M2 compositions at 20 °C.  

To study the effect of temperature on membrane morphology, the thermal properties of the 

membranes with various M1/M2 compositions were measured with XRD and DSC. The 

membrane morphology was studied by measuring WAXS and MAXS spectra of 

membranes without M1 (0/100) and 70 wt% M1 (70/30) at 20 °C and 70 °C [48]. WAXS 

and MAXS spectra of membranes with both compositions (0/100 and 70/30) show similar 

morphologies, tilt angles, layer spacings and intermolecular spacing at 20 °C and 70 °C. 

This means that within this temperature range the membrane morphology is independent 

of temperature. Although membranes with 70 wt% M1 (70/30) are less cross-linked 

compared to membranes without M1 (0/100), these results show that 30 wt% cross-linker 

(M2) is sufficient to fixate the membrane morphology. DSC measurements show a weak 

signal between 46 °C and 55 °C that represents the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the 

membranes. The results are shown in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2: Glass transition temperature of membranes with M1/M2 compositions of respectively 

0/100, 30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and, 70/30. 

M1/M2 Glass transition 
temperature  

[°C] 

0/100 55 

30/70 47 

50/50 46 

60/40 46 

70/30 46 

 
Table 3.2 shows that the membranes without M1 (0/100) exhibit the highest Tg (55 °C) of 

all membranes. This is as expected because these membranes have the highest cross-

link density of all membranes, which restricts the mobility of the polymer chains that leads 

to a higher Tg [49]. For the membranes with M1, the cross-link density decreases with 

increasing M1 content leading to higher polymer chain mobility and thereby lowering the 

Tg (46 °C for the membranes with 70 wt% M1). Remarkably, the Tg of the membranes with 

respectively 30 wt% (30/70) and 70 wt% M1 (70/30) only shows a difference of 1 °C, 

indicating that the cross-link density only has a slight effect on the Tg.  

3.4.2 Effect of M1/M2 composition on single gas performances 

The effect of the chemical composition on the gas permeation performances of the LC 

membranes was investigated by measuring single gas permeation of He, CO2, Ar and N2 

at 20 °C for all membranes. To show the effect of M1 in more detail, the permeation data 

and ideal gas selectivities are normalized to the membranes without M1 (absolute 

permeability values of 0/100 are 1.21, 0.34, 0.05 and 0.02 Barrer for He, CO2, Ar and N2 

respectively). The results are shown in Figure 3.4 (see reference [48] for all permeation 

and ideal selectivity values).  
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Figure 3.4: Normalized gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of membranes with various 

M1/M2 compositions. a) Normalized single gas permeability (He, Ar, N2 and CO2) of membranes with 

M1/M2 compositions of respectively 0/100, 30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30 at 20 °C and 6 bar feed 

pressure. b) Normalized ideal gas selectivities (CO2/Ar, CO2/N2, He/N2, He/CO2) of membranes with 

M1/M2 compositions of respectively 0/100, 30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30 at 20 °C. 

Figure 3.4a shows that the normalized permeability of CO2 increases for membranes that 

contain 30 wt% M1. This increase in CO2 permeability can be attributed to the favorable 

interactions of the quadrupole of CO2  with the dipole moments of the crown ether moieties 

in M1 [1,31]. Surprisingly the normalized Ar permeability also slightly increases while it has 

no favorable interactions with the crown ether moieties. At higher M1 content, the CO2 and 

Ar permeability decreases again. Similarly, the permeability of all other gases decreases 

over the full range. WAXS and MAXS measurements (section 3.4.1) show that the layer 

spacing for the membranes that contain 30 wt% M1 is equal to that of the membranes 

without M1 but starts to decrease with increasing M1 content. It is likely that a decreasing 

layer spacing also decreases the overall free volume within the membrane, which can 

affect solubility and therefore result in lower gas permeabilities [50]. The normalized ideal 

gas selectivities in Figure 3.4b show that the He/N2 selectivity is independent of the 

composition, elucidating that the relative decrease in permeability is equal with increasing 

M1 content for He and N2. However, the relative increase in CO2 permeability with 

increasing M1 content results in enhanced CO2/N2 and CO2/Ar selectivities for all 

membranes with increasing M1 content, while the corresponding He/CO2 selectivity 

decreases for all membranes. Remarkably, all three selectivities (CO2/N2, CO2/Ar and 

He/CO2) show a nearly constant value after incorporating 30 wt% M1 (50 wt% M1 for 

CO2/Ar), showing that incorporating more than 30 wt% M1 does not yield higher 

selectivities. Combining the permeation results with WAXS and MAXS measurements 
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shows that for the membranes with 30 wt% M1 both the CO2 permeability and selectivity 

(CO2/N2 and CO2/Ar) are enhanced, while a decreasing layer spacing for membranes that 

contain more than 30 wt% M1 results in lower gas permeabilities with no additional 

selectivity gain. Since dense membranes separate gases via their intrinsic differences in 

solubility and diffusivity, the mechanism of permeation and the effect of the layer spacing 

were studied by measuring gas sorption of CO2 for all membranes. Subsequently, the 

diffusion coefficient of CO2 was calculated using Equation (3.1). Unfortunately, N2 and Ar 

sorption were too low to obtain accurate results. Therefore Table 3.3 only shows the 

permeabilities, solubility coefficients and diffusion coefficient of CO2 in membranes with 

M1/M2 compositions of respectively 0/100, 30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30. 

Table 3.3: CO2 permeabilities, solubility coefficients measured at 6 bar and 20 °C and the associated 

calculated diffusion coefficient of LC membranes with M1/M2 compositions of respectively 0/100, 

30/70, 50/50, 60/40 and 70/30. 

M1/M2 P  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
  

S  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

D  
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
 ∙10

-9
  

0/100 0.34 10.6 3.22 

30/70 0.41 13.1 3.09 

50/50 0.37 12.0 3.05 

60/40 0.35 11.7 2.99 

70/30 0.33 10.6 3.07 

 
Table 3 shows that the obtained diffusion coefficients are similar for all compositions, 

suggesting that the CO2 permeability mainly depends on differences in solubility. Both CO2 

permeability and solubility increase by approximately 20% for membranes that contain 30 

wt% M1 (3070) compared to membranes without M1 (0/100). This increase in CO2 

solubility most likely arises from the enhanced interaction between CO2 and the LC-

polymer matrix and shows the effect of the crown ether moieties in M1. However, the 

solubility decreases for the membranes that contain more than 30 wt% M1 and further 

decreases with increasing M1 content. Here, the decreasing layer spacing results in less 

overall free volume in the polymer matrix that lowers the gas solubility coefficients leading 

to reduced permeabilities for the membranes containing more than 30 wt% M1. These 

results show that incorporating crown ether functionalities in LC membranes influences 
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membrane performances by enhancing the chemical interactions between CO2 and the 

polymer matrix affecting CO2 solubility, while the layer spacing of the layered structures 

influences the membrane performance by affecting the overall free volume and thereby the 

gas solubility.  

3.4.3 Effect of temperature on single gas performances 

To study the effect of temperature on the single gas performances of LC membranes, He, 

CO2, Ar and N2 permeabilities at respectively 20 °C, 40 °C (below Tg) and 70 °C (above 

Tg) were measured for membranes with respectively M1/M2 compositions of 0/100, 30/70, 

50/50 and 70/30. Due to the long measuring times, the membranes with a M1/M2 

composition of 60/40 were not measured. The permeation data are shown in Figure 3.5. 

 

Figure 3.5: The effect of temperature on the single gas permeability of: a) He, b) CO2, c) Ar and d) 
N2 of LC membranes with various M1/M2 compositions measured at respectively 20 °C, 40 °C, 70 °C 
and 6 bar feed pressure. The dotted lines between 40 °C and 70 °C represent the area where, 
depending on the M1/M2 composition, the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the membranes is 
located. The relative increase of permeability compared to the gas permeability at 20 °C is shown in 
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percentage above the columns. The small error bars represent the spread of two independently 
prepared membranes, where each membrane is measured in triplicate. 

Figure 3.5 shows that all gas permeabilities increase with increasing temperature. 

Especially above the Tg of the membranes (70 °C), the gas permeabilities show a large 

increase. Helium has the highest permeability at all temperatures, followed by CO2, Ar and 

N2. These results can be explained by the effect of a combination of parameters being 

kinetic diameter, critical temperature and molecular interactions via the quadrupole 

moments of the gases [51]. Helium has the smallest kinetic diameter of all measured 

gases, leading to a higher diffusion rate through the membranes and therefore the highest 

permeability of all gases. N2 has the largest kinetic diameter of all measured gases 

resulting in a low diffusion rate through the membranes. Combined with a low critical 

temperature, which leads to low solubility in the polymer matrix, this results in the lowest 

permeability of all measured gases. CO2 and Ar have similar kinetic diameters but have 

different critical temperatures resulting in a higher solubility and permeability for CO2. 

Contrary to the absolute increase of the permeabilities with increasing temperature, the 

relative increase of the permeabilities compared to the permeabilities at 20 °C (shown in 

percentages in Figure 3.5) shows the opposite behavior. Here, N2 shows the largest 

permeability increase, followed by Ar, CO2 and He. For dense membranes the gas 

permeability is the product of the solubility and the diffusivity of a certain gas species. 

Diffusion is generally a stronger function of temperature than the solubility coefficient and 

typically increases considerably with increasing temperature leading to higher 

permeabilities with increasing temperature. Less permeable gases, such as N2, have 

higher diffusion activation energies than more permeable gases, such as He since the 

diffusion activation energy typically increases with increasing kinetic diameter [36]. 

Therefore, increasing the temperature can elevate the diffusion coefficient of the less 

permeable N2 more than the diffusion coefficient of the more permeable He, leading to a 

relatively higher N2 permeability increase compared to He. Moreover, the permeation data 

in Figure 3.5 show above the Tg of the membranes slight differences in gas permeability 

for the membranes with different M1/M2 compositions. The membranes that contain more 

M1 show for all gases a relatively higher increase in permeability. For He, Ar and N2 this 

likely arises due to the lower cross-link density that decreases with increasing M1 content, 

resulting in more mobility for the polymer chains and thereby slightly higher permeabilities. 

However, for CO2, increased chemical interactions with the crown ether functionalities 

above the Tg of the membranes can also play a role in the relatively higher increase in CO2 
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permeability with increasing M1 content. This is because above the Tg of the membranes, 

the increased mobility of the crown ether moieties lead to improved interactions with CO2, 

resulting in a larger increase in CO2 permeability with increasing M1 content [52]. The gas 

separation performances at the different temperatures were further studied by determining 

the ideal gas selectivities from the permeation data. These are shown in Figure 3.6. 

 
Figure 3.6: The effect of temperature on the ideal gas selectivities of: a) He/N2, b) CO2/N2, c) CO2/Ar 

and d) He/CO2 of LC membranes with various M1/M2 compositions measured at respectively 20 °C, 

40 °C, 70 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. The dotted lines between 40 °C and 70 °C represent the area 

where, depending on the M1/M2 composition, the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the membranes 

is located. The relative increase of selectivity compared to the selectivity at 20 °C is shown in 

percentages above the columns. The small error bars represent the spread of two independently 

prepared membranes, where each membrane is measured in triplicate. 

Figure 3.6 shows that the selectivities towards He and CO2 decrease with increasing 

temperature due to a relatively higher permeability increase of the lower permeable gases 

Ar and N2 compared to the higher permeable gases He and CO2. The He/N2 selectivity 
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(Figure 3.6a) shows for all membranes a constant decrease with increasing temperature 

and is independent of the M1/M2 composition. This is as expected because the crown 

ether functionalities in M1 have no interactions with He and only slight interaction with the 

small quadrupole of N2, resulting in similar He/N2 selectivities for all compositions. The 

CO2/Ar selectivity (Figure 3.6c) also decreases with increasing temperature. Although the 

M1/M2 composition of the membranes affects the CO2/Ar selectivity at all temperatures, 

the relative decrease with increasing temperature is similar for all compositions. The 

He/CO2 and CO2/N2 selectivities (Figure 3.6b,d) show rather different behavior. Above the 

Tg, the membranes with higher M1 contents have higher CO2 permeabilities that result in 

lower He/CO2 selectivities but higher CO2/N2 selectivities. To study the effect of 

temperature in more detail, CO2 sorption was measured at 6 bar and 20 °C, 40 °C and 70 

°C to determine the solubility and diffusion coefficients at these temperatures (Table 3.4). 

Table 3.4: CO2 permeabilities, solubility coefficients measured at 6 bar and 20 °C, 40 °C and 70 °C 

and the associated calculated diffusion coefficient of LC membranes with various M1/M2 

compositions. 

Temperature 
[°C] 

M1/ M2 P  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
  

S  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

D  
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
 ∙10

-9
  

20 0/100 0.34 10.6 3.22 

 30/70 0.41 13.1 3.09 

 50/50 0.37 12.0 3.05 

 70/30 0.33 10.6 3.07 

40 0/100 0.86 6.89 12.5 

 30/70 0.99 8.18 12.1 

 50/50 0.90 7.55 11.9 

 70/30 0.86 6.79 12.7 

70 0/100 3.04 3.90 78.0 

 30/70 3.66 5.55 66.0 

 50/50 3.74 4.85 77.0 

 70/30 3.91 3.98 98.3 
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Sorption measurements in Table 3.4 show that the solubility coefficient of CO2 decreases 

with increasing temperature, confirming that the increase in CO2 permeability with 

increasing temperature can be completely attributed to an increasing diffusion coefficient. 

Membranes that contain 30 wt% M1 (30/70) exhibit at all measured temperatures the 

highest solubility coefficients and membranes with more than 30 wt% M1 show a 

decreasing solubility coefficient with increasing M1 content. These results indicate that the 

decrease of the layer spacing with increasing M1 content leads to lower solubility 

coefficients at all measured temperatures. Below the Tg of the membranes (20 °C and 40 

°C respectively), the diffusion coefficients are similar for all compositions, elucidating that 

for the different compositions the differences in CO2 permeability mainly depend on the 

solubility coefficient at a specific temperature. However, above the Tg the difference in CO2 

permeability between the compositions is not only dependent on the solubility coefficient 

but also the diffusion coefficient. Upon the addition of M1, the diffusion coefficient 

decreases for the membranes with 30 wt% of M1 (30/70) compared to the membranes 

without M1 (0/100). Surprisingly, the diffusion coefficients of membranes that contain more 

than 30 wt% M1 increase with increasing M1 content, resulting in the highest diffusion 

coefficient for the membranes with 70 wt% M1 (70/30). This increase in the diffusion 

coefficient could be explained as follows. Above the Tg large-scale segmental motion in 

the polymer chains results in higher amounts of free volume leading to higher diffusion 

coefficients compared to below the Tg of the polymer. Increasing cross-link density usually 

results in decreased diffusion coefficients since cross-linking reduces the segmental 

motion in the polymer chains [36]. For the membranes with M1, the cross-link density 

decreases with increasing M1 content, leading to enhanced diffusion coefficients and 

thereby higher CO2 permeabilities and selectivities for the membranes that contain more 

M1. 

3.5. Conclusions 

The effect of chemical composition and temperature on gas permeability and solubility in 

free-standing smectic liquid crystalline (LC) polymeric membranes for gas separations was 

studied. LC mixtures with various compositions of a mono-methacrylate with a crown ether 

functionality (M1) and a smectic di-acrylate (M2) cross-linker were aligned and 

polymerized, resulting in free-standing membranes with a smectic C morphology and 

planar alignment. The LC membranes were characterized with POM, DSC and X-ray 

scattering measurements that confirmed the smectic C morphology for all membranes with 

different M1/M2 compositions. The tilt angle and the layer spacing of the layered structures 
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are independent of temperature but are highly dependent on the chemical composition. By 

increasing the M1 content the tilt angle of the layered structures increases while the layer 

spacing decreases. Thermal characterization with DSC shows for all membranes a low 

heat capacity change for the glass transition temperature (Tg) that depending on the 

chemical composition varied between 46 °C and 55 °C. 

Single gas sorption of CO2 and permeation of He, CO2, Ar and N2 at 20 °C and 40 °C 

demonstrated that for all M1/M2 compositions the CO2 permeability mainly depends on a 

difference in solubility. Both the CO2 solubility and permeability increased for membranes 

that contain 30 wt% M1 compared to membranes without M1, leading to improved 

selectivities towards CO2, demonstrating the favorable effect of the crown ether 

functionalities on the CO2 gas separation performances. However, for membranes with 

more than 30 wt% M1, a decreasing layer spacing with increasing M1 content results in 

reduced gas solubilities that lead to lower gas permeabilities without additional selectivity 

gain towards CO2. Single gas sorption and permeation data from 20 °C, 40 °C and 70 °C 

demonstrated that the permeability of all gases increases with increasing temperature, 

while ideal gas selectivities decrease. Above the Tg of the membranes, the CO2 

permeability and selectivity are not only dependent on the solubility coefficient but also on 

the diffusion coefficient resulting in higher CO2 permeabilities and selectivities for the 

membranes with higher M1 contents. This suggests that above the Tg the differences in 

CO2 permeability between the different M1/M2 compositions mainly depend on diffusivity 

rather than solubility. These results show that subtle order differences such as layer 

spacing in the layered structures also play a role in the gas separation performances of 

smectic LC polymer membranes.  
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Chapter 4 

Tuning the gas separation performances of 

smectic liquid crystalline polymer 

membranes by molecular engineering 

 

Abstract 

The effect of layer spacing and halogenation on the gas separation performances of 

free-standing smectic LC polymer membranes is investigated by molecular engineering. 

LC membranes with various layer spacings and halogenated LCs were fabricated while 

having a planar aligned smectic morphology. Single permeation and sorption data show 

a correlation between gas diffusion and layer spacing, which results in increasing gas 

permeabilities with increasing layer spacing while the ideal gas selectivity of He over 

CO2 and He over N2 decreases. The calculated diffusion coefficients show a 6-fold 

increase when going from membranes with a layer spacing of 31.9 Å to membranes 

with a layer spacing of 45.2 Å, demonstrating that the layer spacing in smectic LC 

membranes mainly affects the diffusion of gases rather than their solubility. A 

comparison of gas sorption and permeation performances of smectic LC membranes 

with and without halogenated LCs shows only a limited effect of LC halogenation by a 

slight increase in both solubility and diffusion coefficients for the membranes with 

halogenated LCs, resulting in a slightly higher gas permeation and increased ideal gas 

selectivities towards CO2. 
 

 

 

This chapter has been published as: 
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gas separation performances of smectic liquid crystalline polymer membranes by 

molecular engineering, Membranes (Basel). 2022, 12, 805.
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4.1 Introduction 

The vast majority of our energy production is generated by the combustion of fossil fuels 

(e.g. coal and natural gas), which results in enormous amounts of greenhouse gases such 

as CO2 and CH4 being released into the atmosphere, leading to a rise in the average 

temperature of the Earth’s atmosphere [1,2]. For a sustainable future, greenhouse gas 

emissions must be reduced, which makes separations such as CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 

crucial and relevant [3–6]. Polymeric membrane processes are, among other technologies, 

used for gas separation processes because of their low operating costs, high energy 

efficiency and easy scalability compared to other separation technologies [2,7–9]. 

However, most polymeric membranes used for gas separation are not ordered and aligned 

at the mesoscopic level, which affects the gas permeability and selectivity [4,8,10–12]. 

Using materials with self-assembly properties to obtain nanostructured polymer 

membranes provides additional parameters, such as control over the molecular order and 

alignment of the membrane building blocks, to tailor the gas separation properties. 

However, the effect of molecular order on the gas separation performance of such 

nanostructured materials has been rarely reported. 

Liquid crystal (LC) molecules can self-assemble into various nanometer structures, which 

depending on the positional order of the LC monomers and the fabrication process can 

differ in molecular order and orientation. A frequently used fabrication method is to induce 

the self-assembly of reactive LC monomers inside a cell with spacer beads to tune the 

membrane thickness and alignment layers to control the molecular orientation. Subsequent 

cross-linking of the LC monomers to fixate the nanostructures is necessary to provide 

sufficient mechanical strength to obtain robust free-standing LC polymer membranes. So 

far LC polymer membranes have mainly been investigated for water separations [13-24], 

but hardly for gas separations [25-27]. Studies show the importance of molecular order and 

orientation in LC polymer membranes, see for example, Chapter 2. Here, highly ordered 

smectic C (lamellar nanostructured) membranes have lower gas permeabilities but 

selectivity towards He and CO2 over N2 increases tremendously compared to the 

membranes without molecular order (see Figure 4.1b for an artist’s impression of a top 

view of an LC membrane with a smectic C morphology) [26]. Moreover, the highly ordered 

smectic C membranes with lamellar structures parallel to the permeation direction (planar 

alignment) exhibit higher gas permeations but lower selectivities compared to membranes 

with lamellar structures perpendicular to the permeation direction (homeotropic alignment). 

However, so far, the role of the dimensions of the nanostructures in the membranes on the 
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gas separation properties has hardly been reported [28]. Chapter 3 suggests that the layer 

spacing in smectic LC membranes plays an role on their gas separation performances. In 

this chapter, we change the layer spacing of smectic LC membranes by varying the length 

of the LC monomers. Moreover, incorporating halogen atoms such as chlorine or fluorine 

is known to enhance CO2 permeability and selectivity by affecting both gas solubility and 

diffusion [29–32] and in addition, it also provides a more detailed insight into the gas 

transport in smectic LC polymer membranes. 

Here, we investigate the effect of the layer spacing and halogenation on the gas separation 

performance of free-standing planar aligned smectic LC polymer membranes for gas 

separations of He, CO2 and N2. Various smectic LC membranes are fabricated and 

characterized consisting of either LCs with the same functional group but different alkyl 

spacer length or mixtures of two LCs with the same molecular length but containing 

different halogenated LCs (see Figure 4.1a for the LCs used in this research). The effect 

of layer spacing on the gas separation performances of smectic LC membranes is shown 

by measuring single gas sorption and permeation of various gases through membranes 

with various layer spacings. The effect of halogenation on the gas separation properties of 

smectic LC membranes is investigated by measuring the single gas sorption and 

permeation performances of membranes that contain different halogenated LCs. 
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Figure 4.1: a) Chemical structures of the LCs used in this research. b) Artist’s impression of a top 

view of the planar aligned smectic C membranes which shows the layer spacing, molecular length, 

intermolecular spacing and tilt angle of the LC molecules. The purple rods represent the aromatic 

cores of the LCs. 

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Chemicals 

The LC di-acrylate di-4-(11-acryloyloxyundecyloxy)phenyl terephthalate (C11) was 

prepared as described in Chapter 2 [26]. The 1,4-di-(4-(6-

acryloyloxyhexyloxy)phenyl)terephthalate (C6) [33] and 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-(4-(6-

acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoyloxy)phenyl 4-(6-acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoate (C6-F4) [34] 

was prepared as described in the literature. The synthesis of 4-(3-
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acryloyloxypropyloxy)phenyl 4-(4-(3- acryloyloxypropyloxy)benzoyloxy)benzoate (C3) is 

outlined in Scheme 4.1. (3-(acryloyloxy)propoxy)benzoic acid (9) was obtained from 

Synthon. The 4-((tetrahydro-2H-pyran-2-yl)oxy)phenol (1) and 4-((tetrahydro-2H-pyran-2-

yl)oxy)benzoic acid (6) were both made according to a literature procedure [33]. The 

syntheses of 2,3-dichloro-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-

Cl2) and 2-chloro-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-Cl1) are 

outlined in Scheme 4.2. The 4-(6-acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoic acid (10) was obtained from 

synthon and 2,3-dichlorohydroquinone (12a) was made according to the literature [35]. 

 
Scheme 4.1: Synthetic route to 4-(3-acryloyloxypropyloxy)phenyl 4-(4-(3- 

acryloyloxypropyloxy)benzoyloxy) benzoate (C3). 

(1) (2) (3)

(4)

(5)(6)

(8)

(7)

(9)

C3
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Scheme 4.2: Synthetic routes to 2-chloro-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) 

(C6-Cl1) and 2,3-dichloro-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-Cl2). 

All other chemicals used for the synthesis of the LC monomers were obtained from Sigma-

Aldrich. The synthetic preparations of the molecules in Schemes 4.1 and 4.2 are described 

in reference [36]. Irgacure 819 was supplied by Ciba. t-Butyl-hydroquinone was purchased 

from Merck Life Science. For permeation and sorption measurements, the gases He (5.0 

grade), CO2 (4.5 grade) and N2 (5.0 grade) were obtained from Linde Gas (the 

Netherlands). All reagents were used as received without further purification. 

4.2.2 Membrane preparation 

LC mixtures with 0.5 wt% Irgacure 819 (photoinitiator) and 0.1 wt% t-butyl-hydroquinone 

(inhibitor) were prepared by dissolving the compounds in a minimum amount of chloroform 

and subsequently evaporating the solvent (LCs and fabrication conditions are displayed in 

Table 4.1, see Figure 4.1a for chemical structures). Planar aligned smectic C membranes 

were fabricated by processing the LC mixtures in the isotopic phase by capillary suction 

between two accurately 20 µm spaced glass plates. The glass plates were cleaned before 

use with isopropanol in an ultrasonic bath for 30 minutes, dried with N2 and treated with 

UV ozone for 30 minutes. To obtain planar alignment, the glass plates were functionalized 

with a rubbed polyimide layer (Optimer AL 1254; JSR Corporation, Toyo Japan). Glass 

cells were prepared by gluing two functionalized glass plates together with glue that 

contained 20 µm glass spacer beads. The filled LC cells were placed inside a temperature-

controlled N2 box, in which the cells were cooled from the isotropic phase to the smectic 

phase using a cooling rate of 3 °C/min and subsequently polymerized by exposing the 

(10)

(11) (12a), R = H
(12b), R = Cl

C6-Cl1, R = H
C6-Cl2, R = Cl
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samples for 10 min to an unfiltered spectrum of a collimated EXFO Omnicure S2000 UV 

lamp with a light intensity of 20 mW/cm2 in the range of 320-390 nm. Free-standing 

membranes were obtained by opening the glass cells in hot water (80 °C). 

Table 4.1: Fabrication conditions for LC membranes with various layer spacings and LC membranes 

with various halogenated LCs. 

Compound/ 
Mixtures 

Processing 
temperature 

[°C] 

Polymerization 
temperature  

[°C] 

Cooling rate 
[°C/min] 

C3 180 100 3 

C6 155 130 3 

C11 140 122 3 

C6 with 30  
wt% C6-Cl1 

140 110 3 

C6 with 30  
wt% C6-Cl2 

145 115 3 

C6 with 25  
wt% C6-F4 

140 108 3 

 
4.2.3 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a 400 MHz Bruker Avance 

III HD spectrometer in deuterated chloroform with tetramethyl silane (TMS) as the internal 

standard. 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF 

MS) was performed on a Bruker Autoflex Speed MALDI-MS instrument using DCTB (2-

[(2E)-3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methylprop-2-enylidene] malononitril) as matrix. 

Attenuated total reflection Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) spectra 

were recorded at room temperature on a Varian-Cary 3100 FT-IR spectrometer equipped 

with a golden gate attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory. Scans were 

taken over a range of 4000−650 cm-1 with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and 50 scans per 

spectrum. 

Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) was performed using a Leica DM 2700M optical 

microscope equipped with two polarizers that were operated either crossed or parallel with 
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the sample in between a Linkam hot-stage THMS600 with a Linkam TMS94 controller and 

a Leica DFC420 C camera. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were recorded in hermetic T-zero 

aluminum sample pans using a TA Instruments Q2000 DSC equipped with a cooling 

accessory. The DSC measurements were performed with three cycles of heating and 

cooling at a rate of 3 °C/min with an isothermal equilibration of 3 minutes after each heating 

or cooling ramp. 

Medium- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS/WAXS) measurements were recorded 

on a GaneshaLab instrument equipped with a Genix-Cu ultralow divergence source 

producing X-ray photons of wavelength 1.54 Å and a flux of 108 photons per second. 

Diffraction patterns were collected on a Pilatus 300 K silicon pixel detector with 487 × 619 

pixels of 172 μm2. 

4.2.4 Gas sorption 

Gas sorption was measured with a Rubotherm series IsoSORP® sorption instrument to 

determine the CO2 solubility coefficient of all membranes. Before each measurement, the 

sample was degassed for 5 h by applying a vacuum to the measuring cell followed by a 

buoyancy measurement with helium to determine the initial sample weight and volume of 

the sample. Here it was assumed that the solubility of helium is negligible. Gas sorption of 

CO2 was measured at 6 bar and 40 °C (with an equilibrium time of 3 h). The measured 

sorbed weight was corrected for the buoyancy effect according to Equation (4.1).  

mcorrected= mmeasured + ρgas∙ Vsample                         ( 4.1 ) 

In Equation (4.1) mcorrected is the corrected weight (g), mmeasured is the measured weight (g), 

ρgas is the density of the measuring gas (g/cm3) and Vsample is the sample volume (cm3). 

The concentration of CO2 was calculated using Equation (4.2).  

C = 
m ∙ ρs

m ∙ ρ  (STP)
                            ( 4.2 ) 

In Equation (4.2) CCO2 is the concentration of CO2 in the membrane 

(cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer), mCO2 is the buoyancy corrected mass of CO2 in the polymer (g), 

ρs is the density of the membrane (g/cm3), m0 is the initial mass of the sample measured 
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at vacuum (g) and ρCO2 is the density of CO2 gas at standard temperature and pressure 

(STP) (STP= 273.15 K and 1.013 bar) (g/cm3). The CO2 solubility coefficient was 

calculated using Equation (4.3).  

S =                                             ( 4.3 ) 

In Equation (4.3) SCO2 is the gas solubility of CO2 (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)), CCO2 is the 

concentration of CO2 in the membrane (cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer) and P is the pressure 

(cmHg). 

4.2.5 Single gas membrane performances 

Single gas permeation measurements of He, CO2 and N2 were performed in a custom-built 

permeation setup. The flat sheet membranes supported by a Whatman® filter paper (Grade 

50 with a pore size of 2.7 µm), to prevent possible pressure-induced punctures, were 

placed in a stainless-steel cell with a permeation area of 2.1 cm2 and the membrane cell 

was subsequently put in an oven (Convergence Inspector Hephaistos) to control the 

temperature. Single gas permeabilities were determined from the steady-state pressure 

increase in time in a calibrated volume at the permeate side of the membrane. The single 

gas permeabilities were calculated using Equation (4.4) at 40 °C for two different samples 

by measuring the permeate pressure increase over time in a calibrated volume with a feed 

pressure of 6 bar against a vacuum at the permeate side. 

Pi= 
∆Ppermeate∙ Vc∙ Vm∙L∙1010

∆t ∙R ∙T ∙A ∙ ∆P
                           ( 4.4 ) 

In Equation (4.4) Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer), ΔPpermeate is the increase 

in permeate pressure (Pa) per time interval Δt (s), Vc is the calibrated permeate volume 

(m3), Vm is the molar volume at STP (cm3/mol), L is the membrane thickness (cm), R is the 

gas constant (J/ Kꞏmol), T is the permeate temperature (K), A is the membrane area (cm2) 

and ΔP is the transmembrane pressure (cmHg). The membrane thickness in Equation (4.4) 

was determined by taking the average thickness of 7 spots that were measured over the 

entire membrane area with a micrometer. Before the permeation measurements, the 

membranes were conditioned overnight (for 12 h) at 6 bar at the feed side with the gas to 

be measured and vacuum at the permeation side. Subsequently, the permeation of each 

gas was measured in triplicate on the same membrane. The order of the measured gases 

was kept constant for all membranes (He, N2 and CO2) since CO2 could induce swelling of 
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the membrane. The ideal selectivity (αi/j) was calculated using the single gas permeabilities 

as shown in Equation (4.5), where Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer) and Pj is 

the permeability of gas species j (Barrer). 

α /  = 
Pi

Pj
                             ( 4.5 ) 

The CO2 diffusion coefficients of all membranes were calculated by using Equation (4.6).  

D = 
P

S
                             ( 4.6 ) 

In Equation (4.6), D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2/s), P the permeability (Barrer) and S 

the solubility coefficient (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)). 

4.3. Results and discussion 

4.3.1 Preparation and characterization of the liquid crystalline molecules and 

mixtures 

The effect of layer spacing on the gas separation performance of planar aligned smectic 

LC polymer membranes was studied by varying the length of the alkyl spacers in the LC 

monomers (C3, C6 and C11 in Figure 4.1a). The role of the chemical composition was 

investigated by incorporating bulky halogen groups such as chlorine or fluorine on the rigid 

LC core, which are known to enhance CO2 permeability and selectivity (C6-Cl1, C6-Cl2 and 

C6-F4 in Figure 4.1a) [29–32]. The LC monomers C6, C11 and C6-F4 were synthesized 

and characterized as described in the literature [26,33,34], while C3, C6-Cl1 and C6-Cl2 

were synthesized for the first time (see Scheme 4.1 and 4.2 for synthesis schemes). 

Characterization by 1H and 13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and mass 

spectroscopy (MALDI-TOF MS) confirmed the successful synthesis of all molecules. The 

phase transitions of all molecules were determined with differential scanning calorimetry 

(DSC) and polarizing optical microscopy (POM). These results are shown in Table 4.2 (see 

reference [36] for DSC and POM). 
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Table 4.2: Phase transitions of the synthesized LCs. 

Compound Isotropic  
[°C] 

Nematic  
[°C] 

Smectic  
[°C]  

C3 >174 174-113 113-48 

C6 >146 146-142 142-113 

C11 >132 132-131 131-116 

C6-Cl1 >110 110-99 - 

C6-Cl2 >139 139-104 - 

C6-F4 >109 109-104 - 

 
Table 4.2 shows that the C3, C6 and C11 monomers exhibit nematic and smectic 

mesophases but at different temperatures. C11 has the longest flexible alkyl spacer of all 

synthesized LCs, resulting in the lowest phase transitions. Contrary, C3 has the shortest 

alkyl spacer with less flexibility, which leads to the highest phase transitions of all LCs [37]. 

Only LC mixtures that exhibit a smectic mesophase were used to prepare membranes. 

Because the pure C6-Cl1, C6-Cl2 and C6-F4 monomers only exhibit a nematic mesophase, 

LC mixtures consisting of C6 with C6-Cl1, C6-Cl2 and C6-F4 were prepared and 

characterized with DSC and POM (see reference [36] for phase transition values). 

Compositions containing more than 30 wt% C6-Cl1 or C6-Cl2 and 25 wt% C6-F4 did not 

exhibit a smectic mesophase and were therefore not used in this study. Hence, LC mixtures 

consisting of C6 with respectively 30 wt% C6-Cl1 or C6-Cl2 and 25 wt% C6-F4 were used 

to prepare membranes to study the effect of halogenation on the gas separation 

performances of smectic LC membranes.  

4.3.2 Preparation and characterization of liquid crystalline membranes 

The LCs were mixed with a photoinitiator to fabricate LC membranes by 

photopolymerization. Planar aligned smectic LC membranes were prepared by 

incorporating the LC mixtures in glass cells with alignment layers to control the orientation 

of the LCs. After heat treatment, the LC mixtures were photopolymerized in the smectic 

mesophase to fixate the lamellar morphology. Free-standing LC membranes were 

obtained by opening the glass cells (see Figure 4.1b for an artist’s impression of a top view 
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of a planar aligned smectic C membrane). FT-IR spectra before and after polymerization 

showed full conversion of the acrylate moieties [36]. 

The alignment and morphology of the membranes were investigated with POM [36] and 

showed the planar alignment of all membranes with dark images under parallel conditions 

and bright images under 45° tilt. Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) and medium-angle 

X-ray scattering (MAXS) were measured to further study the morphology and alignment of 

the membranes (Figure 4.2). 

 

Figure 4.2: WAXS (top row) and MAXS (bottom row) spectra of LC membranes consisting of LCs with 

various alkyl spacer lengths and various halogenated LCs. a, g) C3, b, h) C6, c, i) C11, d, j) C6 with 

30 wt% C6-Cl1, e, k) C6 with 30 wt% C6-Cl2, f, l) C6 with 25 wt% C6-F4. The single arrow shows the 

alignment direction. 

The 2D WAXS and MAXS spectra in Figure 4.2 show for all membranes diffraction 

lobes/spots, indicating that all molecules are aligned. The MAXS spectra of the C3 (Figure 

4.2g), C6 (Figure 4.2h), C6 with 30 wt% C6-Cl1 (Figure 4.2j) and C6 with 30 wt% C6-Cl2 

(Figure 4.2k) membranes show four diffraction spots parallel to the alignment direction, 

which corresponds to an ordered smectic C morphology. The MAXS spectra of the C11 

membranes (Figure 4.2i) and the C6 membranes with 25 wt% C6-F4 (Figure 4.2l) show 

diffraction lobes instead of spots, which is characteristic of a morphology between smectic 

A and smectic C [33]. The more smectic A character of the C11 membranes compared to 

the C6 and C3 membranes likely arises due to the increased flexibility of the longer alkyl 

spacer in the C11 membranes, leading to less stress in the lamellar layers and resulting in 

a more smectic A morphology. Besides the membrane morphology also the tilt angle, layer 

spacing and intermolecular spacing were determined from the WAXS and MAXS spectra 

(Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.3: Morphology, tilt angle, layer spacing and intermolecular spacing of the fabricated LC 

membranes. 

Membranes Morphology Tilt angle  
[°] 

Layer spacing  
[Å] 

Intermolecular 
spacing  

[Å]  

C3 SmC 21 31.9 4.6 

C6 SmC 20 36.8 4.6 

C11 SmA/C 18 45.2 4.6 

C6 with 30 
wt% C6-Cl1 

SmC 20 37.4 4.5 

C6 with 30 
wt% C6-Cl2 

SmC 22 37.5 4.6 

C6 with 25 
wt% C6-F4 

SmA/C 20 38.1 4.5 

 
Table 4.3 shows that the tilt angle of the smectic structures is similar for all membranes 

(varying between 18° and 22°) and is not affected by either extending the alkyl spacer in 

the LC monomers or by incorporating halogen groups onto the LC core. However, the layer 

spacing, which corresponds to the distance between two layers, is found to be highly 

dependent on the length of the alkyl spacer in the LC membranes. The determined layer 

spacing is equal to 31.9 Å for the C3, 36.8 Å for the C6 and 45.2 Å for the C11 membranes 

which is in close agreement with the theoretical extended molecular length of the LC 

monomers (34.0 Å for C3, 40.0 Å for C6 and 49.9 Å for C11). The small difference between 

the experimentally measured and theoretical layer spacing can be explained by the fact 

that the flexible alkyl spacers in the molecules are likely folded, leading to slightly lower 

layer spacing values. Surprisingly, the C6 membranes that contain halogenated LCs show 

slightly higher layer spacing values compared to the C6 membranes without halogenated 

LCs. The layer spacing further increases with increasing halogen content, leading to the 

highest layer spacing for the C6 membranes with 25 wt% C6-F4 (38.1 Å compared to 36.8 

Å for the C6 membranes). Here, the bulky halogen groups can lead to more elongated alkyl 

chains, which results in slightly higher layer spacing values. The intermolecular spacing 

that corresponds to the intermolecular stacking of the LC molecules is not affected by the 

halogen groups and was found to be similar for all membranes (varying between 4.5 – 4.6 

Å). The above confirms a planar alignment and smectic morphology for all fabricated LC 

membranes. 
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4.3.3 Effect of layer spacing on single gas performances 

The effect of the layer spacing on the gas permeation properties of smectic LC membranes 

was investigated by measuring the single gas permeation of He, CO2 and N2 at 40 °C in 

smectic LC membranes with various layer spacings. Permeation data and ideal gas 

selectivities of He/N2, CO2/N2 and He/CO2 are shown in Figure 4.3 (see reference [36] for 

all permeation and ideal selectivity values). To show the effect of the layer spacing in more 

detail, the permeation data were also plotted against the layer spacing of the respective 

membranes (Figure 4.3c).  

Figure 4.3a clearly shows that the gas permeability increases with increasing alkyl spacer 

length, resulting in the lowest gas permeabilities for the C3 membranes and the highest 

gas permeabilities for the C11 membranes. Obviously, He has the highest permeability of 

all membranes, followed by CO2 and N2. As the gas permeability through dense 

membranes depends on the kinetic diameter and critical temperature of the gas species 

[36,38]. Helium has the smallest kinetic diameter of all measured gases, which results in a 

higher diffusion rate through the membrane and the highest permeability of all gases. 

Contrary, N2 has the largest kinetic diameter of all measured gases, leading to a lower 

diffusion rate through the membrane. Together with a low critical temperature, which 

affects the condensability of a gas and thereby the solubility in the polymer matrix, this 

results in the lowest permeability of all measured gases. CO2 has a kinetic diameter 

between He and N2 but has the highest critical temperature of all measured gases, 

resulting in a higher solubility and permeability between He and N2. Figure 4.3c shows the 

relation between layer spacing and gas permeability of smectic LC membranes. The 

permeability of all gases decreases with decreasing layer spacing, resulting in the lowest 

permeabilities for the C3 membranes with a layer spacing of 31.9 Å, followed by the C6 

and C11 membranes with layer spacings of, respectively, 36.8 Å and 45.2 Å. This 

correlation between layer spacing and gas permeability likely arises due to a change in the 

total free volume within the membrane or/and a change in the size of the free volume 

elements within the membrane upon a change in layer spacing [30]. A change in the total 

free volume or size of the free volume elements within dense membranes affects the 

solubility and diffusion of gases, which can lead to different gas permeabilities.  
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Figure 4.3: Gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of smectic LC membranes with various 

layer spacings. a) Single gas permeability (He, CO2 and N2) of C3, C6 and C11 membranes measured 

at 40 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. b) Ideal gas selectivities (He/N2, CO2/N2 and He/CO2) of C3, C6 and 

C11 membranes measured at 40 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. c) Single gas permeability (He, CO2 

and N2) versus the layer spacing of the C3, C6 and C11 membranes. The small error bars represent 

the spread of two independently prepared membranes, where each membrane is measured in 

triplicate. 
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Contrary to the permeability, the ideal gas selectivity of He/N2 and He/CO2 decreases with 

increasing layer spacing (Figure 4.3b), resulting in the highest selectivities for the C3 

membranes (respectively 61.1 for He/N2 and 5.6 for He/CO2) and the lowest selectivities 

for the C11 membranes (respectively 39.0 for He/N2 and 2.9 for He/CO2). The decrease in 

selectivity towards He probably originates from the increasing layer spacing of the lamellar 

structures, which results in larger free volume elements within the membrane. This affects 

the diffusion of gases with larger kinetic diameters such as CO2 and N2 more compared to 

the smaller He, resulting in a lower selectivity towards He. As the separation of He/N2 and 

He/CO2 gas pairs are mainly diffusion-controlled the selectivities decrease with increasing 

layer spacing of the lamellar structures. The CO2/N2 selectivity of the C6 and C11 

membranes is similar but the CO2/N2 selectivity of the C3 membranes is surprisingly lower 

compared to the C6 and C11 membranes. Similar CO2/N2 selectivities were expected 

because the difference in kinetic diameter of CO2 and N2 (3.30 Å for CO2 and 3.64 Å for 

N2) is smaller compared to the difference in kinetic diameter of He and N2 (2.60 Å for He 

and 3.64 Å for N2), resulting in comparable diffusion rates of CO2 and N2 through the 

membrane. Moreover, the separation of the CO2/N2 gas pair is mainly sorption-controlled, 

meaning that these gases are mainly separated by their differences in gas solubility rather 

than differences in diffusion. This reduces the influence of the layer spacing on the 

permeability of CO2 and N2 and leads to very similar CO2/N2 selectivities for the C6 and 

C11 membranes.  

4.3.4 Effect of halogenation on single gas performances 

The effect of halogenation on the gas separation properties of smectic LC membranes was 

investigated by measuring the single gas permeation of He, CO2 and N2 at 40 °C for C6 

membranes with various halogenated LCs (respectively 30 wt% C6-Cl1, 30 wt% C6-Cl2 

and 25 wt% C6-F4). The permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of He/N2, CO2/N2 and 

He/CO2 are shown in Figure 4.4 (see reference [36] for permeation and ideal selectivity 

values). For comparison, and to show the effect of halogenation in more detail, the 

permeation and ideal selectivity data of the C6 membranes without halogenated LCs are 

also included in Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.4: Gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of smectic LC membranes with various 

halogenated LCs. a) Single gas permeability (He, CO2 and N2) of smectic C6 membranes with 

respectively 30 wt% C6-Cl1, 30 wt% C6-Cl2 and 25 wt% C6-F4 measured at 40 °C and 6 bar feed 

pressure. b) Ideal gas selectivities (He/N2, CO2/N2 and He/CO2) of smectic C6 membranes with 

respectively 30 wt% C6-Cl1, 30 wt% C6-Cl2 and 25 wt% C6-F4 at 40 °C. The small error bars represent 

the spread of two independently prepared membranes, where each membrane is measured in 

triplicate. 

Figure 4.4a shows that the C6 membranes with halogenated LCs only exhibit slightly higher 

permeabilities compared to the C6 membranes without halogenated LCs. These small 

differences likely arise from the relatively low halogen content in the halogenated C6 

membranes (30 wt% for the membranes with C6-Cl1 and C6-Cl2 and 25 wt% for the 

membranes with C6-F4), which is needed to obtain a smectic morphology. Despite the 

small permeability differences, the membranes show some subtle variations in permeation 

behavior. The permeability of all gases increases with increasing halogen content, resulting 

in the highest permeabilities for the membranes with 25 wt% C6-F4. The membranes with 

30 wt% C6-Cl1 only show an increase in CO2 permeability while the membranes with C6-
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Cl2 and C6-F4 show increased permeabilities for all gases. The increased permeabilities 

for the membranes with halogenated LCs likely arises due to an increase in the total free 

volume and/or size of the free volume elements within the membranes with increasing 

halogen content. The bulky halogen substituents disrupt the chain packing of the 

molecules, which increases the diffusion coefficient of all gases, resulting in higher gas 

permeabilities for the membranes with halogenated LCs compared to the pristine C6 

membranes. The CO2 permeability of all membranes shows a relatively larger permeability 

increase compared to He and N2. This can be explained 2-fold. Firstly, the quadrupole of 

CO2 interacts favorably with the polar halogen groups, which leads to a higher solubility in 

the polymer matrix and therefore a higher CO2 permeability [38]. Gases without these 

favorable interactions (He) or gases with only small interactions (N2) are less affected by 

the polarity of the halogen groups, resulting in a lower permeability increase [29–31]. 

Secondly, C6 membranes that contain halogenated LCs show slightly higher layer 

spacings compared to the C6 membranes without halogenated LCs, which also affect the 

diffusion of gases through the membranes and lead to an increase in permeability (see 

sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3). Contrary to the membranes with various alkyl spacer lengths, 

Figure 4.4b shows that the He/N2 selectivity of the C6 membranes with halogenated LCs 

is similar for all membranes. Here, the small increase in layer spacing with increasing 

halogen content does not affect the selectivity towards He. The selectivity towards CO2 

increases with increasing halogen content due to improved CO2-polymer matrix 

interactions, resulting in higher CO2/N2 selectivities and lower He/CO2 selectivities for the 

C6 membranes with halogenated LCs compared to the C6 membranes. These permeation 

results show that the used halogen content, which is necessary to obtain smectic LC 

membranes, only has a limited effect on the gas separation performances 

(permeability/selectivity) of smectic LC membranes. 

4.3.5 CO2 sorption 

Since the gas permeability of dense membranes is defined as the product of the solubility 

coefficient and the diffusion coefficient of a certain gas species, CO2 sorption was 

measured to determine the CO2 solubility coefficient and further investigate the effect of 

layer spacing and halogenation on gas solubility and diffusion in smectic LC membranes. 

The diffusion coefficient was subsequently calculated using Equation (4.6). Unfortunately, 

only CO2 sorption could be measured because the N2 sorption was for all membranes too 

low to obtain accurate values. The layer spacing, CO2 permeabilities, CO2 solubility 

coefficients and the associated calculated diffusion coefficients of all membranes are 
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shown in Table 4.4. To illustrate the effect of the layer spacing in more detail, the solubility 

coefficients and the diffusion coefficients were also plotted against the layer spacing of the 

membranes (Figure 4.5). 

Table 4.4: The layer spacing, CO2 permeabilities, CO2 solubility coefficients measured at 40 °C and 

6 bar and the associated calculated diffusion coefficients of all membranes. 

Membrane Layer 
spacing 

[Å] 

P  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
  

S  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

D  
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
 ∙10

-9
  

C3 31.9 0.22 6.94 3.16 

C6 36.8 0.41 5.95 6.85 

C11 45.2 0.86 4.68 18.4 

C6 with 30 
wt% C6-Cl1 

37.4 0.47 5.86 8.01 

C6 with 30 
wt% C6-Cl2 

37.5 0.50 6.05 8.22 

C6 with 25 
wt% C6-F4 

38.1 0.60 6.74 8.88 

 
Sorption experiments in Table 4.4 show that the layer spacing affects both the CO2 

solubility coefficients and the diffusion coefficients of smectic LC membranes. The solubility 

coefficients slightly decrease with increasing layer spacing (Figure 4.5a), resulting in the 

highest solubility coefficient for the C3 membranes and the lowest solubility coefficient for 

the C11 membranes. This decrease in solubility coefficient with increasing layer spacing 

can be explained as follows. Varying the alkyl spacer length of the LC monomers not only 

affects the layer spacing but also the amount of ether/ester groups present in the 

membrane. The polar ether/ester oxygen groups interact favorably with the quadrupole of 

CO2, which usually leads to higher CO2 solubility coefficients for the membranes with more 

ether/ester groups [39–43]. The ether/ester content of the membranes decreases with 

increasing alkyl spacer length, resulting in the highest CO2 solubility coefficient for the C3 

membranes and lower CO2 solubility coefficients for the C6 and C11 membranes (C3 > C6 

> C11). 
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Figure 4.5: Effect of layer spacing on the CO2 a) solubility coefficient b) and diffusion coefficient in 

smectic LC membranes. 

Furthermore, the C6 membranes with halogenated LCs show slightly higher solubility 

coefficients compared to the C6 membranes, showing the highest solubility coefficient for 

the C6 membranes with 25 wt% C6-F4. Here, additional favorable interactions between 
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spacing (Figure 4.5b). The diffusion coefficient of the C6 membranes is 2 times higher 

compared to the C3 membranes, while the C11 membranes even show a 6-fold increase 

in the diffusion coefficient compared to the C3 membranes. This indicates that the 

increasing gas permeability with increasing layer spacing for the C3, C6 and C11 

membranes can be attributed to an increasing diffusion coefficient. However, the aromatic-

aliphatic ratio, which is increasing when going from C11 to C3, might also affect the 
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diffusion coefficient. For the C6 membranes with halogenated LCs, the slight increase in 

CO2 permeability and selectivity can be attributed to an increase in both solubility and 

diffusion coefficients. The bulky polar halogen groups in the halogenated C6 membranes 

lead to improved CO2-polymer matrix interactions and slightly higher layer spacing values, 

resulting in increased solubility and diffusion coefficients for the C6 membranes with 

halogenated LCs compared to the C6 membranes without halogenated LCs.  

The solubility and diffusion coefficients of gases are highly affected by the available free 

volume and the size of the free volume elements within the membrane. Usually, the 

solubility coefficient increases with increasing free volume within a membrane because 

higher amounts of free volume provides more sorption sites for gases. The diffusion 

coefficient is highly affected by the size of the free volume elements. The activation energy 

of diffusion is lower for larger free volume elements leading to a higher diffusion coefficient. 

The very similar solubility coefficients for all membranes indicate that the overall free 

volume is equal and is not much affected by either the layer spacing or the bulky polar 

halogen groups in the smectic structures [44]. It is therefore expected that with increasing 

layer spacing, not the total free volume within the smectic LC membrane increases, but the 

free volume elements within the membrane increase in size. This increases the diffusion 

coefficients for all gases, leading to higher permeabilities with increasing layer spacing 

values. However, the diffusion coefficient of gases with larger kinetic diameters (CO2 and 

N2) is more affected by the size of the free volume elements compared to gases with a 

smaller kinetic diameter (He), resulting in lower selectivities towards He for the C11 

membranes [45,46]. 

4.4. Conclusions 

The effect of the layer spacing and halogenation on the gas separation performance of 

free-standing planar aligned smectic LC polymer membranes for gas separations of He, 

CO2 and N2 was investigated. All LC membranes consisting of LCs with similar chemical 

compositions but different alkyl spacer lengths and membranes containing halogenated 

LCs have a planar alignment and smectic morphology. The tilt angle of the smectic 

structures was similar for all membranes but the layer spacing was found to be highly 

dependent on the length of the alkyl spacer, resulting in smectic LC membranes with 

various layer spacing values.  
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Gas sorption of CO2 and single gas permeation of He, CO2 and N2 demonstrated that the 

permeability increases with increasing layer spacing, while the ideal gas selectivity towards 

He decreases with increasing layer spacing. It was found that an increasing diffusion 

coefficient with increasing layer spacing is responsible for the increased permeability, 

showing that the layer spacing in smectic LC membranes mainly affects the diffusion of 

gases rather than their solubility. The effect of incorporating bulky halogens onto the LC 

cores has been shown to only have a limited effect on the gas permeability and ideal gas 

selectivity due to the relatively low halogen content in the used membranes, which was 

needed to maintain a smectic morphology. The CO2 permeability of all membranes with 

halogenated LCs slightly increases with increasing halogen content due to an increase in 

CO2 solubility and diffusion coefficients, resulting in slightly improved selectivities towards 

CO2.  

These results show that especially layer spacing is a crucial parameter that directly controls 

the diffusion coefficient of gases in smectic LC membranes and can be used to tune their 

gas separation performances (permeability/selectivity). Future work should focus on 

improving the separation performances by reducing the membrane thickness. This 

research provides insights into the structure-performance relations with single gas 

measurements, but future research should study the performances under mixed-gas 

conditions and investigate plasticization and physical aging of the membranes. 
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Chapter 5 

Nematic liquid crystalline polymer 

membranes for gas separation 

 

 

Abstract 

The gas separation performances of free-standing planar aligned nematic LC polymer 

membranes are investigated for gas separations of He, CO2, CH4 and Xe. The 

membranes consist of derivatives of 1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-

(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate)s with respective cyano, chloro, methyl and phenyl 

substituents on the central aromatic cores. Single gas permeation and sorption data 

show increasing gas permeabilities with increasing steric size of the substituents while 

the ideal gas selectivity of He over CH4 and He over CO2 decreases. The sorption 

coefficient of all membranes is independent of the LC substituents while the 

subsequently extracted diffusion coefficient for the membranes with a phenyl substituent 

is 3 times higher compared to the membranes with a cyano substituent, demonstrating 

that the steric size of the LC substituents mainly affects the diffusion of gases rather 

than the solubility of the gases. Irrespective of a methyl or a phenyl substituent a larger 

kinetic diameter of Xe gives a 20 times lower diffusion coefficient compared to the 

smaller species (CO2). 

 

 

 

This chapter has been adapted from: 

J. Kloos, J. Lub, M. Houben, Zandrie Borneman, K. Nijmeijer, A.P.H.J. Schenning, Nematic 

liquid crystalline polymer films for gas separation, Liq. Cryst. 2022, 1–9. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Thermotropic liquid crystal (LC) molecules are small molecules that can self-assemble into 

various nanostructures and provide excellent control over the molecular order and 

orientation of the molecules [1–5]. Nanostructures like nematic and smectic morphologies 

can be obtained, which differ in positional order of the LC monomers, by varying the 

temperature in the fabrication process (Figure 5.1b). Subsequent cross-linking of the LC 

monomers is necessary to obtain free-standing LC polymer membranes [2,3].  

Safeguarding a sustainable future results in the necessity to lower our greenhouse gas 

emissions (CO2 and CH4) and makes separations such as CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 crucial 

and relevant [6–9]. Polymeric membrane processes are often used in gas separation 

processes due to their high energy efficiency, low operating costs and easy scalability 

compared to other separation technologies [10–13]. Using LC materials that can self-

assemble into nanostructured polymer membranes provides control over the molecular 

order and alignment of the membrane building blocks and can be used to tune the gas 

separation properties. However, the gas separation performances of such nanostructured 

materials have been hardly reported in literature.  

In Chapters 3 and 4 we investigated smectic LC polymer membranes for gas separation. 

Now, we investigate the effect of several substituents on the gas separation properties of 

free-standing planar aligned nematic LC polymer membranes with respective cyano, 

chloro, methyl and phenyl substituents (C6-CN, C6-Cl, C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 in Figure 

5.1a) for gas separations of He, CO2, CH4 and Xe. Several nematic LC membranes are 

fabricated and characterized consisting of LCs with different substituents, which differ in 

steric size, on the central aromatic cores of the di-acrylate monomers. The gas separation 

properties of the prepared membranes are characterized by single gas sorption and 

permeation measurements to study the effect of the substituents on gas permeability and 

ideal gas selectivity. Moreover, the effect of the kinetic diameter of different gas species 

(CO2 and Xe) on the gas separation properties of nematic LC membranes was studied by 

comparing single gas permeation and sorption data of nematic LC membranes with 

different substituents. 
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Figure 5.1: a) The molecular structures of the nematic LCs under investigation. b) Schematic 

representation of the fabrication process of nematic LC membranes. The purple rods represent the 

aromatic cores of the LCs. 

5.2 Materials and methods 

5.2.1 Chemicals 

2-chloro-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-Cl) was prepared 

as described in Chapter 4. 2-methyl-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-

(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-CH3) was obtained from Merck Life Science. The 

synthesis of 2-cyano-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-CN) 

and [1,1'-biphenyl]-2,5-diyl bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-C6H5) is 

outlined in Scheme 5.1 (section 5.3.1). 4-(6-acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoic acid (1) was 

obtained from Synthon and [1,1'-biphenyl]-2,5-diol (3b) from TCI. 2-cyanohydroquinone 

(3a) was made according to a literature procedure [14]. 
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All other chemicals that were used for the synthesis of the LC monomers were obtained 

from Sigma-Aldrich. Irgacure 819 was supplied by Ciba. t-Butyl-hydroquinone was 

purchased from Merck Life Science. For permeation and sorption measurements, the 

gases He (5.0 grade), CO2 (4.5 grade) and CH4 (4.5 grade) were obtained from Linde Gas 

(the Netherlands). Xe (5.0 grade) was supplied by Westfalen BV (the Netherlands). All 

reagents were used as received without further purification. 

5.2.2 Membrane preparation 

LC mixtures with 0.5 wt% photoinitiator (Irgacure 819) and 0.1 wt% inhibitor (t-Butyl-

hydroquinone) were prepared by dissolving the compounds in a minimum amount of 

dichloromethane and subsequently removing the solvent after mixing (see Figure 5.1 for 

the chemical structures of the LCs and fabrication process). Planar aligned nematic 

membranes were fabricated by processing the LC mixtures in the isotropic phase by 

capillary suction between two 20 µm spaced glass plates. The glass plates were cleaned 

before use with isopropanol in an ultrasonic bath for 30 minutes, dried with N2 and treated 

with UV ozone for 20 minutes. To obtain planar alignment, the glass plates were 

functionalized with a rubbed polyimide layer (Optimer AL 1254; JSR Corporation, Toyo 

Japan). Glass cells were prepared by gluing two glass plates together with glue that 

contained 20 µm glass spacer beads. The glass cells were filled with the LC mixture and 

placed inside a temperature-controlled N2 box, in which the glass cells were cooled from 

the isotropic phase to the nematic phase using a cooling rate between 1-2 °C/min. The 

planar aligned LC monomers were polymerized by exposing the samples for 10 min to an 

unfiltered spectrum of a collimated EXFO Omnicure S2000 UV lamp with a light intensity 

of 20 mW/cm2 in the range of 320-390 nm. Free-standing membranes were obtained by 

carefully opening the glass cells in water at 80 °C. 

5.2.3 Characterization 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a 400 MHz Bruker Avance 

III HD spectrometer in deuterated chloroform with tetramethyl silane (TMS) used as an 

internal standard. 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF 

MS) was performed on a Bruker Autoflex Speed MALDI-MS instrument using CHCA (α-

cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid) as matrix. 
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Attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR FT-IR) spectra 

were recorded at room temperature on a Varian-Cary 3100 FT-IR spectrometer equipped 

with a golden gate attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sampling accessory. Scans were 

taken over a range of 4000−650 cm-1 with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 and 50 scans per 

spectrum. 

Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) was performed using a Leica DM 2700M optical 

microscope equipped with two polarizers that were operated either crossed or parallel with 

the sample in between a Linkam hot-stage THMS600 with a Linkam TMS94 controller and 

a Leica DFC420 C camera. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were recorded in hermetic T-zero 

aluminum sample pans using a TA Instruments Q2000 DSC equipped with a cooling 

accessory. The DSC measurements were performed with three cycles of heating and 

cooling at a rate of 2 °C/min with an isothermal equilibration of 3 minutes after each heating 

or cooling ramp. 

Medium- and wide-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS/WAXS) measurements were recorded 

on a GaneshaLab instrument equipped with a Genix-Cu ultralow divergence source 

producing X-ray photons of wavelength 1.54 Å and a flux of 108 photons per second. 

Diffraction patterns were collected on a Pilatus 300 K silicon pixel detector with 487 × 619 

pixels of 172 μm2. 

5.2.4 Single gas performances 

Single gas permeation measurements of He, CO2, CH4 and Xe were performed in a 

custom-built permeation setup and have been carried out according to the same procedure 

described in the previous Chapters. The single gas permeabilities were determined from 

the steady-state pressure increase in time in a calibrated volume at the permeate side of 

the membrane at a temperature of 40 °C and a feed pressure of 6 bar. The order of the 

measured gases was kept constant for all membranes (He, CH4, Xe and CO2) because 

CO2 could induce swelling of the membranes. The ideal gas selectivity (αi/j) was calculated 

from the single gas permeabilities by using Equation (5.1). 

α /  = 
Pi

Pj
                             ( 5.1 ) 
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In Equation (5.1) Pi is the permeability of gas species i (Barrer) and Pj is the permeability 

of gas species j (Barrer).  

5.2.5 Gas sorption 

The gas permeability through dense polymer membranes is well described by the solution 

diffusion model, which states that the gas permeability (Pi) is defined as the product of the 

diffusion coefficient (Di) and the solubility coefficient (Si) of a certain gas species [15,16]. 

The diffusion coefficient and the solubility coefficient highly depend on a combination of 

parameters such as the kinetic diameter, critical temperature and interactions via the 

quadrupole moments of the gas species. These parameters are shown in Table 5.1 [17]. 

Table 5.1: The kinetic diameter, critical temperature and quadrupole moment of the measured gases 

(He, CO2, CH4 and Xe) [17]. 

Gas species Kinetic 
diameter  

[Å] 

Critical 
temperature  

[K] 

Quadrupole 
moment  

[cm
2
] ∙10

40
 

He 2.60 5.19 0.00 

CO
2
 3.30 304.13 -13.71 

CH
4
 3.80 190.55 0.00 

Xe 3.96 289.77 0.00 

 
Gas sorption of CO2 and Xe was measured at 6 bar and 40 °C with a magnetic suspension 

balance, using a Rubotherm series IsoSORP® sorption instrument, to investigate the effect 

of the different substituents and the effect of the kinetic diameter of the measured gases 

on the gas separation properties of nematic LC membranes. The measurements and the 

solubility coefficient of the gases were determined as described in the previous Chapters. 

The CO2 and Xe diffusion coefficients were calculated by filling in the obtained sorption 

and permeability data in Equation (5.2).  

D  =                              ( 5.2 ) 

In Equation (5.2), Di is the diffusion coefficient (cm2/s), Pi the permeability (Barrer) and Si 

the solubility coefficient (cm3 STP/(cm3ꞏcmHg)) of a certain gas species. 
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5.3 Results and discussion  

5.3.1 Synthesis and characterization of the liquid crystalline molecules and mixtures 

The effect of several substituents on the gas separation properties of planar aligned 

nematic LC membranes was investigated by preparing LC monomers with respective 

cyano, chloro, methyl and phenyl substituents (C6-CN, C6-Cl, C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 in 

Figure 5.1a). These substituents were selected for their difference in steric size (cyano < 

chloro < methyl < phenyl). However, it must be noted that the polar cyano and chloro 

groups in C6-CN and C6-Cl can lead to improved interactions with CO2, which can lead to 

enhanced CO2 permeability and selectivity for these membranes [18–23]. LC monomer 

C6-CH3 is commercially available and often used in LC applications. The LC monomer C6-

Cl was synthesized and characterized following the procedure described in Chapter 4, 

while C6-CN and C6-C6H5 were synthesized according to Scheme 5.1. The synthetic 

preparations are described in reference [24]. Characterization by 1H and 13C nuclear 

magnetic resonance (NMR) and mass spectroscopy (MALDI-TOF MS) confirmed the 

successful formation of all synthesized molecules. 

 

Scheme 5.1: Synthetic routes to 2-cyano-1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) 

(C6-CN) and [1,1'-biphenyl]-2,5-diyl bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate) (C6-C6H5). 

The LC behavior of the molecules was studied by determining the phase transition 

temperatures with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and polarizing optical 
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microscopy (POM). The results are shown in Table 5.2 (see reference [24] for DSC graphs 

and POM images). 

Table 5.2: Phase transitions and fabrication conditions of all LCs used in this study. 

Compound/ 
Mixture 

Isotropic  
 [°C] 

Nematic  
[°C] 

Polymerization 
temperature  

[°C] 

Cooling rate 
[°C/min] 

C6-CN >104 104-96 100 2 

C6-Cl >110 110-99 100 2 

C6-CH
3
 >113 113-86 100 2 

C6-C
6
H

5
 >30 30-20 - - 

C6-C
6
H

5
 with 

20 wt% C6-
CH

3
 

>39 39-30 32 1 

 
All LC monomers exhibit a nematic phase but at different temperature ranges. The 

compounds C6-CN, C6-Cl and C6-CH3 have similar isotropic-nematic phase transitions 

but C6-C6H5, which has the largest substituent of all LCs used in this study, has the lowest 

isotropic-nematic phase transition [25,26]. Because the viscosity of the pure C6-C6H5 

monomer was too high to prepare well-aligned membranes, LC mixtures consisting of C6-

C6H5 with C6-CH3 were prepared and characterized with DSC and POM. Compositions of 

C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3 and more could be used to fabricate aligned membranes, 

hence an LC mixture consisting of C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3 was used.   

5.3.2 Preparation and characterization of liquid crystalline membranes 

Planar aligned nematic LC membranes were prepared by mixing the LCs with a 

photoinitiator and inhibitor and subsequently incorporating the LC mixtures in glass cells 

with alignment layers. After heat treatment, the LC mixtures were photopolymerized to 

fixate the aligned nematic morphology. Subsequent opening of the glass cells in hot water 

yielded free-standing nematic LC membranes. FT-IR spectra of the LC membranes 

showed full conversion of the acrylate moieties after photopolymerization [24]. 

POM shows the planar alignment of all membranes with dark images under parallel 

conditions and bright images under 45° tilt [24]. Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) and 
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medium-angle X-ray scattering (MAXS) were measured to further confirm the morphology 

and alignment of the prepared membranes (Figure 5.2). 

 

Figure 5.2: WAXS (top row) and MAXS (bottom row) spectra of the prepared nematic LC membranes 

with different substituents. a, e) C6-CN, b, f) C6-Cl, c, g) C6-CH3, d, h) C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3. 

The single arrow shows the alignment direction. 

The two-dimensional (2D) WAXS spectra in Figure 5.2 show for all membranes diffraction 

spots, indicating aligned LCs. The C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes show only diffraction 

spots in the wide-angle region (Figure 5.2c,d), which is characteristic for a nematic 

molecular organization. Additionally, the C6-CN and C6-Cl membranes show weak 

diffused diffraction spots in the medium-angle region (Figure 5.2e,f), which is characteristic 

for a nematic cybotactic morphology having localized nanometer-sized smectic domains 

[27,28]. The intermolecular spacing that corresponds to the intermolecular stacking of the 

molecules is not affected by the different substituents and was found to be similar for all 

membranes, varying between 4.6 – 4.7 Å. The above results show the successful 

fabrication of the planar aligned nematic LC membranes. 

5.3.3 Single gas permeation and selectivity of nematic LC membranes 

The effect of various substituents in nematic LC membranes on the gas permeation data 

(He, CO2 and CH4) and ideal gas selectivities (He/CH4, CO2/CH4 and He/CO2) are 

presented in Figure 5.3 (see reference [24] for all permeation and ideal selectivity values). 
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Figure 5.3: Gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of nematic LC membranes with cyano, 

chloro, methyl and phenyl substituents. a) Single gas permeability (He, CO2 and CH4) of C6-CN, C6-

Cl, C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3 membranes measured at 40 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. 

b) Ideal gas selectivities (He/CH4, CO2/CH4 and He/CO2) of C6-CN, C6-Cl, C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 with 

20 wt% C6-CH3 membranes at 40 °C. The small error bars represent the spread of two independently 

prepared membranes, where each membrane is measured in triplicate. 

Figure 5.3a shows that the permeability of all gases is affected by the substituents on the 

LC monomers, showing the lowest permeabilities for the C6-CN membranes and the 

highest permeabilities for the C6-C6H5 membranes (C6-CN < C6-Cl < C6-CH3 < C6-C6H5). 

This most likely originates from the different steric sizes of the substituents on the central 

aromatic cores of the LC monomers that affect the packing density of the polymer chains. 

A frequently used system for evaluation of the relative steric size of functional groups is 

the Winstein-Holness A-value system [29–32], which states that the relative steric size of 

the substituents used in this study is CN < Cl < CH3 < C6H5. Comparing the relative steric 

sizes of the substituents with the measured gas permeabilities of the C6-CN, C6-Cl, C6-

a)

b)
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CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes reveals a relationship between the increasing steric size of 

the substituents and increasing gas permeabilities. Here, a larger steric size of the 

substituent leads to a larger overall free volume and/or size of the free volume elements in 

the membrane, resulting in higher diffusion rates through the membranes and therefore 

higher gas permeabilities for membranes with larger substituents. However, next to the 

steric size of the substituents also the small difference in molecular organization between 

the membranes might affect the gas permeabilities [33,34].  

Contrary to the gas permeability, the ideal gas selectivity of He/CH4 and He/CO2 decreases 

with increasing steric size of the substituents (Figure 5.3b). This results in the highest 

selectivities for the C6-CN membranes (respectively 65.4 for He/CH4 and 4.5 for He/CO2) 

and the lowest selectivities for the C6-C6H5 membranes (respectively 40.7 for He/CH4 and 

2.7 for He/CO2). This decrease in selectivity towards He can be attributed to the increase 

of the total free volume and/or size of the free volume elements with increasing steric size 

of the substituents. This effect also affects the diffusion of CO2 and CH4, which have larger 

kinetic diameters than He, resulting in lower selectivities towards He. Counterintuitively, 

the CO2/CH4 selectivity is similar for all membranes. Although one would expect that the 

CO2/CH4 selectivity decreases with the increasing steric size of the substituents (C6-CN > 

C6-Cl > C6-CH3 > C6-C6H5), the difference in kinetic diameter between CO2 and CH4 

(respectively 3.30 Å and 3.80 Å) is smaller compared to the difference between the kinetic 

diameter of He and CH4 (respectively 2.60 Å and 3.80 Å), resulting in more comparable 

diffusion rates of CO2 and CH4 through the membrane. This diminishes the effect of steric 

size of the substituents and leads to very similar CO2/CH4 selectivities for all membranes. 

Secondly, the relatively low cyano and chloro content in the C6-CN and C6-Cl membranes 

does not give a significant improvement in CO2 permeability and selectivity compared to 

the C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes and therefore results in comparable CO2/CH4 

selectivities for all membranes.  

5.3.4 Gas sorption and diffusion of nematic LC membranes 

The effect of the different substituents on the gas separation properties of nematic LC 

membranes was further studied to identify the underlying mechanism for the observed 

differences. CO2 sorption in the membranes was measured to determine the solubility 

coefficient and subsequently extract the diffusion coefficient using Equation (5.2). 

Unfortunately, only CO2 sorption could be measured because He was used for the 

buoyancy measurements and the CH4 sorption was for all membranes too low to obtain 
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accurate values. The CO2 permeabilities, CO2 solubility coefficients and associated 

diffusion coefficients of all membranes are shown in Table 5.3. 

Table 5.3: CO2 permeabilities, CO2 solubility coefficients measured at 6 bar and 40 °C and the 

associated calculated diffusion coefficients of all membranes. 

Membrane P  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
  

S  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

D  
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
 ∙10

-9
  

C6-CN 0.43 8.05 5.33 

C6-Cl 0.55 8.83 6.28 

C6-CH3 0.57 8.38 6.76 

C6-C6H5 with 
20 wt% C6-

CH3 

1.22 7.37 16.6 

 
Table 5.3 shows that the solubility coefficient of CO2 is similar for all membranes, meaning 

that the increase in CO2 permeability with increasing steric size of the substituents can be 

completely attributed to an increase in the diffusion coefficient. All membranes exhibit 

similar CO2 solubility coefficients, elucidating that the polar cyano and chloro groups in the 

C6-CN and C6-Cl membranes do not lead to improved CO2-polymer matrix interactions. 

This explains the similar CO2/CH4 selectivities (as depicted in Figure 5.3). Consequently, 

the polarity of the cyano and chloro groups in the C6-CN and C6-Cl membranes does not 

affect the gas separation performance of these membranes and the difference in 

performance solely depends on steric effects of the substituents. Contrary to the solubility 

coefficient, the diffusion coefficient increases with increasing steric size of the substituents, 

resulting in a 3 times higher diffusion coefficient for the C6-C6H5 membranes compared to 

the C6-CN membranes. The similar solubility coefficients of the membranes indicate that 

not the total free volume [35], but the size of the free volume elements in the membranes 

increase with increasing size of the substituents. This finding is in accordance with the 

intermolecular spacing of the molecules (section 5.3.2), which is similar for all membranes, 

indicating that the overall free volume in the membranes is similar regardless of the size of 

the substituents. However, although the intermolecular spacing is similar for all 

membranes, the size of the free volume pockets in the membranes likely increase with 

increasing size of the substituents. These increased free volume pockets increase the 
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diffusion coefficients of all gases and result in higher permeabilities for the membranes 

containing larger substituents. The diffusion coefficient of the larger CO2 and CH4 gases is 

more affected by the size of the free volume elements compared to the smaller He, 

resulting in lower selectivities towards He with increasing steric size of the substituents 

[36,37]. 

5.3.5 The effect of the kinetic diameter of different gas species on the gas separation 

properties 

The effect of the kinetic diameter on the gas separation properties of the LC membranes 

was studied in more detail by comparing single gas permeation and sorption data of CO2 

and Xe because both have similar critical temperatures but Xe has a larger kinetic 

diameter. Due to the scarcity of Xe, its permeation and sorption were only measured for 

the C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes. For comparison, the permeation data of He and 

CH4 are also plotted in Figure 5.4.  

Figure 5.4a shows that irrespective of the LC substituent He has the highest permeability 

followed by CO2, CH4 and Xe, following the order of kinetic diameter and critical 

temperature of the measured gases. As discussed in section 5.3.3, the larger steric size of 

the phenyl substituent in the C6-C6H5 membranes results in larger free volume pockets in 

the membranes and therefore higher permeabilities for all gases (including Xe) but lower 

ideal gas selectivities towards He when compared to the C6-CH3 membranes with the 

smaller sized methyl substituent. Figure 5.4b shows that the selectivity towards Xe for both 

the C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes decreases for gas pairs with more similar kinetic 

diameters, resulting in the highest selectivity for He/Xe > CO2/Xe > CH4/Xe. The CO2 and 

Xe permeabilities, solubility coefficients and the associated calculated diffusion coefficients 

for the C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3 membranes are shown in Table 5.4. 
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Figure 5.4: Gas permeation data and ideal gas selectivities of nematic LC membranes with methyl 

and phenyl substituents. a) Single gas permeability (He, CO2, CH4 and Xe) of C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 

with 20 wt% C6-CH3 membranes measured at 40 °C and 6 bar feed pressure. b) Ideal gas selectivities 

(He/Xe, CO2/Xe and CH4/Xe) of C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 with 20 wt% C6-CH3 membranes at 40 °C. 

Table 5.4: CO2 and Xe permeabilities and solubility coefficients measured at 40 °C and 6 bar and the 

associated calculated diffusion coefficients of the C6-CH3 and C6-C6H5 membranes. 

Membrane Gas species P  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏 ∙𝐜𝐦

𝐜𝐦𝟐∙𝐬∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
∙10

-10
  

S  
𝐜𝐦𝟑 𝐒𝐓𝐏

𝐜𝐦𝟑∙𝐜𝐦𝐇𝐠
 ∙10

-3
 

D  
𝐜𝐦𝟐

𝐬
 ∙10

-9
  

C6-CH
3
 CO

2
 0.57 8.38 6.76 

 Xe 0.02 6.89 0.349 

C6-C
6
H5 with 

20 wt% C6-
CH3 

CO
2
 1.22 7.37 16.6 

Xe 0.05 6.38 0.847 
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Table 5.4 shows that for both membranes the slightly lower critical temperature of Xe 

compared to CO2 (289.77 versus 304.13 K) leads to a 1.2 times lower solubility coefficient 

for Xe compared to CO2. However, due to its larger size, the diffusion coefficient of Xe is 

approximately 20 times lower than the diffusion coefficient of CO2, which means that the 

low Xe permeability mainly originates from the low diffusion rate of Xe through the 

membrane. 

5.4 Conclusions 

New LC 1,4-phenylene bis(4-((6-(acryloyloxy)hexyl)oxy)benzoate)s derivatives were 

successfully synthesized and fully characterized. The gas permeation performance for He, 

CO2, CH4 and Xe of well-aligned free-standing planar aligned nematic LC polymer 

membranes with respective cyano, chloro, methyl and phenyl substituents was 

investigated. 

Single gas permeation of He, CO2 and CH4 and gas sorption of CO2 demonstrated that the 

gas permeability of the nematic LC membranes increases with increasing steric size of the 

substituents, while the ideal gas selectivities towards He decrease with increasing steric 

size of the substituents. An increasing diffusion coefficient with increasing substituent steric 

size was responsible for these effects and not the solubility of the gases in the polymer 

matrix. The effect of kinetic diameter is most obvious from a 20-fold reduction of the 

diffusion coefficient of the larger Xe compared to the smaller CO2, resulting in considerably 

lower Xe permeabilities. 
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6.1 Introduction 

This thesis aimed to explore the opportunities of using liquid crystalline (LC) materials for 

the fabrication of nanostructured membranes for gas separations by systematically 

investigating the structure-property relationships. The aspects under study were the 

influence of the molecular order and orientation of the LC nanostructures (Chapter 2), the 

layer spacing and tilt angle of the nanostructures (Chapter 3 and Chapter 4), the operating 

temperature and chemical composition of the LC monomers (Chapter 3, Chapter 4 and 

Chapter 5) and the steric size of the substituents in the LC monomers (Chapter 5) on the 

gas separation performance. 

An important finding in this PhD work is that the self-assembly properties of thermotropic 

calamitic LCs can be used to tune/control the gas separation performances of LC 

membranes. The easiest way to achieve this is by changing the molecular order and/or 

orientation of the LC nanostructures. However, more subtle order differences, such as 

layer spacing and tilt angle of the smectic morphology and different substituents on the LC 

cores for the nematic morphology, can also be used to tune the gas separation 

performances of LC membranes. The presented aspects offer the opportunity to tune the 

diffusion of gases, which provides control over the permeation behavior (gas permeability 

and selectivity) of the membranes. Incorporating functional groups that have a chemical 

affinity (via dipole/quadrupole moments) with certain gas species only leads to a slight 

improvement of the performances of the LC membranes studied in this thesis. Following 

this, the next section reflects on the results obtained and provides challenges and 

opportunities for using LCs for gas separation applications.  

6.2 Challenges 

6.2.1 Characterization and stability of liquid crystalline polymer membranes for gas 

separation 

Although the membranes presented in this thesis show potential for using LCs for gas 

separations, there is still a long way to go before these materials could be considered of 

being used on a commercial scale for gas separation applications. For example, although 

it is common for new materials to first characterize the gas separation performance using 

pure gas permeability measurements under relatively mild conditions, these 

measurements do not represent the membrane separation performances under industrial 

conditions. When gas permeation is performed under mixed-gas conditions, permeability 
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and selectivity can deviate significantly from the pure-gas values [1]. The presence of other 

gases and vapors in the feed stream can lead to competitive sorption, which reduces the 

gas solubility, and also possibly plasticizes the membrane, which increases the diffusivity 

of gases. This usually leads to lower selectivities compared to the ideal selectivities that 

are computed from the pure-gas values [1–3]. Mixed gas permeation measurements are 

therefore much more useful to evaluate the membrane performance under real-world 

conditions and should therefore be the next step to evaluate the performances of these LC 

materials. 

Another important issue that needs to be addressed is the stability of the membranes 

regarding physical aging and plasticization, which can greatly affect the performance of the 

membranes. These two phenomena are especially relevant regarding the industrial 

application of glassy polymers. Physical aging arises in glassy polymers where ineffectively 

packed polymer chains reorganize into a denser state, which leads to a reduction in the 

excess free volume [4,5]. As a consequence, the permeability can decrease significantly 

over time. Contrary to physical aging, plasticization is a phenomenon where the 

permeability increases over time when exposed to plasticizing penetrants such as CO2, 

C3H6, C3H8 and water vapor [6]. The sorption of plasticizing penetrants swells the 

membrane, which increases the chain mobility and consequently increases the free volume 

in the membrane, leading to increased permeabilities [7]. Investigating these phenomena 

is crucial to determine the viability of LC membranes during longer operating times. 

6.2.2 Improving the performances of liquid crystalline polymer membranes for gas 

separation 

The largest challenge of using LC membranes for gas separations will be improving their 

performances in terms of permeability and selectivity. Even under ideal conditions the 

permeabilities of the LC membranes presented in this thesis are low compared to 

commercially available membranes and the selectivities are at best moderate. For 

example, cellulose acetate, which is industrially used to separate CO2 from natural gas, 

has an approximately 10 times higher CO2 permeability compared to the best performing 

LC membrane in this thesis (Chapter 5) and a twice as high CO2/CH4 selectivity (pure-gas 

values) [3,8,9]. Although cellulose acetate outperforms the LC membranes, cellulose 

acetate itself is now being replaced by polyimide and polyaramide membranes because 

those polymers are less susceptible to plasticization and have even higher CO2/CH4 
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selectivities under industrial conditions. In fact, to make LC membranes attractive for 

commercial use, the CO2/CH4 selectivity needs to be above 40 in industrial conditions [3].  

In this thesis we tried to improve the CO2 permeability and selectivity of LC membranes by 

incorporating functional groups such as polar cyclic ether and halogen groups for their 

favorable interactions with CO2, which are known to enhance CO2 solubility and usually 

increase the CO2 permeability and selectivity [10–14]. However, this only increased the 

CO2 permeability and CO2/N2 selectivity by approximately 10 – 15%, which is only a small 

improvement. Moreover, incorporating these groups into the membranes exposed one 

major drawback of using LCs to fabricate nanostructured membranes: The mesophases 

of LCs are easily disrupted/affected by molecular interactions and steric effects of the 

substituents used on the LC monomers, reducing the possibilities of using different 

chemistries to improve the separation performances of LC membranes. This became clear 

from the results in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, where higher cyclic ether and halogen 

contents in the LC mixtures resulted in the loss of the more ordered smectic morphology. 

Therefore only membranes with relatively low cyclic ether and halogen content could be 

fabricated, which resulted in only small improvements in the CO2 permeability and 

selectivity.  

Recently another method was reported to increase the gas permeability in smectic LC 

membranes. Houben et al. [15] fabricated a composite membrane of a microporous 

polypropylene (PP) scaffold with a smectic LC network, consisting of a mixture of dimerized 

benzoic acid derivative mono-acrylate and di-acrylate cross-linker LCs, that can reversibly 

switch its gas permeability upon pH changes. In the hydrogen-bonded state the composite 

membrane has a low He, N2 and CO2 permeability while by pH switching from the 

hydrogen-bonded state to the salt form the gas permeabilities increase by one order of 

magnitude. However, this increase in permeability goes at expense of the selectivity, which 

decreases tremendously when the composite membrane is switched to its salt form. So 

although the gas permeability of smectic LC membranes can be increased using this 

method, the membranes ability to separate gases is compromised which is not desired for 

membrane applications. 

Another method to increase the gas permeability of the membranes is reducing the 

membrane thickness to increase the gas permeance [3]. Improving the permeance of the 

membranes can be achieved by depositing a thin selective LC layer onto a porous support, 
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where the thin selective layer provides the gas separation performances while the porous 

support provides mechanical strength to the membrane. However, challenges regarding 

pore intrusion in the porous support and alignment of the LC monomers can occur and 

have to be overcome. 

This thesis only investigated the structure-property relations of nematic and smectic 

morphologies of thermotropic calamitic LCs. However, there are many other LCs 

(thermotropic and lyotropic) available with very different mesophases that could be used 

to fabricate LC membranes with different morphologies for gas separation. These 

membranes can have completely different gas separation performances compared to the 

LC membranes fabricated in this thesis. Using different LCs and their corresponding 

mesophases to fabricate LC membranes has already been studied for water 

separation/purification purposes. To show the potential of different sorts of LCs and their 

corresponding morphologies in more detail, the next section gives examples of reported 

LC systems that could potentially be used for water separations/purifications. 

6.3 Liquid crystalline polymer membranes for water 

separations/purifications 

This section is based on a review of how LCs can be used to design nanoporous 

membranes that are suitable for molecular separations. Contrary to the most frequently 

used membranes for gas separations, membranes for water separation are mostly porous. 

The fabrication of nanoporous networks that can potentially be used for water 

separations/purifications has been reported for both lyotropic and thermotropic LCs (Figure 

6.1). For lyotropic LCs, the pore sizes in the polymerized network depend on the amount 

of solvent present in the organized mesophase [16]. While for thermotropic LCs, the most 

common strategy to obtain nanoporous membranes is to introduce the pores after 

polymerization. Generally, there are two distinct approaches for thermotropic LC networks 

to create pores: (1) Breaking non-covalent bonds such as hydrogen bonds in the LC 

network resulting in voids (for example by Coulomb repulsion) [17–19] or (2) the removal 

of a (non-) covalently linked template (porogen) from the LC network, resulting in uniform 

pores [17,18]. With these approaches, uniform pore sizes down to 1 nm are reported 

[17,20].  

The morphology of the formed nanoporous structures is directly influenced by the type of 

mesophase (Figure 6.1). One-dimensional (1D) cylindrical pores can be prepared from 
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lyotropic and thermotropic discotic LCs in columnar mesophases (such as the columnar 

hexagonal and rectangular mesophases). Two-dimensional (2D) pores can be directly 

obtained by lyotropic lamellar mesophases or by thermotropic calamitic LCs that are 

polymerized in the smectic mesophase followed by a pore formation step. 1D and 2D 

nanoporous networks display a low tortuosity. However, to obtain well-defined continuous 

pores from top to bottom in the polymer membrane, the pores must be aligned 

perpendicular to the surface using surface-induced orientation or external forces, as 

mentioned before. In contrast to 1D and 2D systems where alignment is required to obtain 

continuous pores, nanoporous polymer networks with 3D geometries circumvent the 

requirement of LC alignment. Three-dimensional (3D) pores can be obtained with lyotropic 

and thermotropic LCs polymerized in the continuous cubic mesophase [17,18]. In the 

sections below, each type of morphology will be further discussed and examples of existing 

systems that have the potential for membrane applications, are shown.  

 

Figure 6.1: Schematic overview of the fabrication methods for nanoporous LC networks with various 

morphologies. 
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6.3.1 One-dimensional pores 

A well-known strategy to obtain nanoporous materials with cylindrical 1D pores is by using 

a polymerizable wedge-shaped gallic acid-derived monomer. Pores are obtained by two 

different approaches. The first approach is based on converting the acid into a gallate salt, 

which can be used as a thermotropic or lyotropic LC [20–22]. Polymerization of the LC, in 

the hexagonal phase for the thermotropic processed salt and an inverted hexagonal phase 

for the lyotropic processed salt, results in cylindrical (aqueous) pores with an estimated 

diameter of 1 nm (Figure 6.2). This material can potentially be used as a selective layer 

e.g. nanofiltration applications [21].  

 

Figure 6.2: Chemical structure of a lyotropic gallate salt and stepwise formation of a nanoporous 

hexagonal LC network. 

The second approach uses a complex of hydrogen bonded gallate acid monomers with a 

template molecule. After fixation of the morphology by polymerization, followed by the 

selective removal of a template molecule, nanoporous materials with pores in the size of 

the used template are obtained (Figure 6.3a and b) [23–26]. Using this approach, Bögels 

et al. obtained a nanoporous film that selectively binds sodium and potassium ions over 

lithium and barium, which have a larger hydrated radius (Figure 6.3c) [27]. Later Lugger et 

al. managed, at a small scale (cm2 scale), to align these nanoporous films homeotropically 

by altering the LC-substrate interaction [28]. The effect of pore orientation was 

demonstrated by adsorption experiments in which the proper pore orientation (homeotropic 

alignment) showed a threefold increase in the initial uptake rate of a cationic dye compared 

to the nonideal pore orientation (planar alignment).  
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Figure 6.3: Nanoporous hexagonal LC network using a gallic acid-derived monomer. a) Procedure 

for the fabrication of a nanoporous LC network using the template removal strategy and the selective 

ion uptake of the fabricated membrane. b) Chemical structure of the monomer and template used for 

self-assembly. c) Size-selective adsorption of ions as measured by using a quartz crystal 

microbalance. Adapted from Ref. [27] with permission of John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 

Li et al. explored the template strategy even further by complexation of a chiral template 

molecule with a gallate acid monomer (Figure 6.4) [29]. The chiral template was used to 

translate its chirality to a polymer host and by aligning the LCs in a magnetic field planar 

helical columns with an estimated diameter of 3.1 nm were obtained. By subsequent 

removal of the template pores were obtained. Adsorption experiments showed that various 

basic and cationic guest molecules can occupy up to 90% of the pores and order the guest 

molecules in a helical arrangement [29]. Although future work needs to be done regarding 

membrane studies and large-scale alignment in a homeotropic fashion, these examples 

show the potential of LCs as nanoporous membranes for the separation of ions and 

molecules or even chiral separations.  
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Figure 6.4: The fabrication of chiral nanoporous LC networks. Schematic illustration of monomer self-

assembly and alignment with a magnetic field, cross-linking, template removal and adsorption of guest 

molecules. Adapted from Ref. [29]. 

The previous examples show the possibilities of nanoporous LC networks in terms of pore 

structure and functionality. However, in the examples above, the selectivity of the 

membranes was only determined using adsorption. The next step toward an application is 

the determination of the membrane properties in terms of permeation or rejection 

experiments. This requires the fabrication of selective thin LC films with a certain 

mechanical strength. To do so, thin LC layers are often coated on a porous support. This 

support gives the often brittle thin LC polymer layer mechanical strength, such that it can 

be used in membrane applications [30]. Gupta et al. used this strategy to prepare 

nanoporous LC membranes for virus rejection (Figure 6.5a) [31]. A 400 nm thin layer of a 

thermotropic wedge-shaped ionic LC with a photo-cleavable moiety was coated on top of 

a polysulfone microporous support. After the fixation of the LC structure and subsequent 

removal of the photo-cleavable moiety with a photocleavage and washing step, 

nanoporous films with pore sizes around 1.8 and 2.4 nm were obtained. The pore size and 

water flux (5 ± 2 and 9 ± 3 L m-2 h-1, respectively) could be tuned by changing the alkyl 

length in the ionic moiety (Figure 6.5b). The rejection properties of the nanoporous films 

for the virus F-coliphage Qβ were evaluated. A virus removal effectiveness of more than 

99.99% was obtained, which well exceeds the minimum required purity for drinking water 

according to the World Health Organization [31]. Separations of smaller molecules and 

ions were not yet explored with these membranes.  
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Figure 6.5: 1D Nanoporous LC membranes with variable pore sizes used for virus removal from water. 

a) Chemical structure of the monomer and schematic illustration of monomer self-assembly, 

photopolymerization and template removal by a photocleavage and washing step. b) Virus rejection 

rates and average flux over the first 6 hours of the two LC membranes. Adapted from Ref. [31] with 

permission of American Chemical Society. 

In a similar approach, Sakamoto et al. used thermotropic wedge-shaped ionic LCs on a 

porous polysulfone and nonwoven polyester support to obtain nanoporous LC membranes 

for water treatment [32]. Wedge-shaped LCs with different cationic moieties were 

developed that self-assemble into columnar hexagonal structures to obtain different pore 

functionalities. These structures were subsequently polymerized without alignment control 

by photopolymerization (Figure 6.6a). Single salt pressure-driven filtration measurements 

show a four times lower rejection of magnesium sulfate compared to the commercial NF 

membrane UTC-60 (Figure 6.6b). Surprisingly, sodium chloride rejection rates over 60%, 

depending on the pore functionality, are obtained, which is similar to the NF membrane 

a)

Self-assembly

LC self-assembled 
state

LC nanostructured polymer 
film

LC nanoporous polymer 
film

Photopolymerization 
Visible (λ ≥ 400 nm)

LC monomer

1. Photocleavage
UV (365 nm)

2. Washing with
MeOH 

1: n = 1
2: n = 7

b)

Membrane 
(pore size) 

Virus rejection  
[%] 

Flux 
[L m-2 h-1] 

LC 1 (1.8 nm) 99.998 5 ± 2 

LC 2 (2.4 nm) 99.997 9 ± 3 
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UTC-60. This is the first example of a membrane based on columnar thermotropic LCs that 

show similar results in sodium chloride rejections as commercial NF membranes. However, 

the fluxes of the LC membranes for both sodium chloride and magnesium sulfate are lower 

compared to the NF membrane UTC-60. Properties can be further improved by controlling 

the alignment of the mesophase. 

 

Figure 6.6: Composite membrane from thermotropic wedge-shaped ionic LC monomers. a) Chemical 

structure of the LC monomers and schematic illustration of the self-assembled monomer coated on a 

porous support. b) NaCl and MgSO4 rejection and flux of the LC composite membranes and the 

commercial membrane UTC-60. Adapted from Ref. [32] with permission of John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 

The current greatest challenge for the application of columnar mesophases to form 1D 

nanoporous membranes is alignment control on larger scales (>cm2). In recent years, 
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various alignment methods were reported to overcome this challenge. As mentioned 

before, surface confinement and magnetic fields are known methods to align discotic LCs 

[33]. Feng et al. used soft confinement to obtain 1 nm vertically aligned pores using the 

previously discussed sodium gallate salt (Figure 6.7) [34]. Highly aligned homeotropic 

monodomains were obtained by casting the discotic LC on a glass substrate and confining 

it with a PDMS substrate, before fixation of the morphology by a photo-polymerization. This 

approach shows potential for the alignment of 1D nanoporous membranes due to its easy 

scalability and ease of fabrication. 

 

Figure 6.7: The alignment of hexagonal ordered LCs by soft confinement. a) Schematic illustration of 

the alignment procedure. b, c) Transmission electron microscopy images of the aligned material 

microtomed along b) and perpendicular c) to the columns. Adapted from Ref. [34] with permission of 

American Chemical Society. 

Another powerful method to obtain well-organized nanopores is by alignment in magnetic 

fields [20,29,35,36]. Feng et al. obtained highly aligned LC films by rotating the film in a 3 

- 6 T magnetic field, before a photo-polymerization to fixate the morphology. The influence 

of alignment on ion conductivity was demonstrated. The conductivity was 85 times higher 

for the homeotropic aligned films compared to nonaligned films [20]. These two alignment 

methods show that highly ordered nanoporous 1D LC networks can be obtained. However, 

the selectivity of these aligned films for small molecules or ion separations is not yet 

explored.  

6.3.2 Two-dimensional pores 

Two-dimensional (2D) pores are obtained from LCs with smectic or lamellar mesophases. 

Nanoporous polymer networks of smectic materials can be obtained by breaking chemical 
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bonds between the lamellar structures after fixation of the LCs. However, without a cross-

linker between the lamellae sheets of the polymerized smectic layers, separation of the 

layers can occur. This will result in the collapse or disintegration of the lamellar structure 

[37]. To maintain the lamellar structure, Kishikawa et al. introduced reactive ”nanopillars” 

that act as a cross-linker to interconnect the layers [37]. These nanopillars are LC 

molecules with two polymerizable acrylate groups at each end and have similar sizes and 

shapes as the LCs with the hydrogen bonded template molecule (Figure 6.8a). A mixture 

containing a hydrogen bonded smectic LC and a covalent nanopillar LC was polymerized 

in the smectic mesophase and subsequent removal of the template yielded nanoporous 

polymer films (Figure 6.8b).  

 

Figure 6.8: Smectic LC-based nanoporous network using nanopillars. a) Structure of the hydrogen 

bonded LC and the nanopillar LC. b) Schematic illustration of monomer self-assembly, cross-linking 

and template removal. The nanopillar was used to provide structure and layer integrity. Adapted from 

Ref. [37] with permission of American Chemical Society. 

Using a similar approach, Mulder et al. presented nanoporous LC networks with neutral or 

positively charged pore interiors [38]. This approach relies on an LC heterodimer consisting 

of a polymerizable molecule with a pyridine functional group that forms a hydrogen bond 

with a non-polymerizable template molecule (Figure 6.9a). After cross-linking, the template 

is removed by breaking the hydrogen bonds between the dimers, resulting in a neutral 
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nanoporous network (Figure 6.9b). Next, the versatility of this system was demonstrated 

by protonation of the pyridyl nitrogen, which resulted in a positively charged pore interior.  

 

Figure 6.9: Smectic LC-based nanoporous network using template removal strategy. a) Structures of 

the LC heterodimer with a hydrogen bonded template molecule and the cross-linker. b) Schematic 

illustration of monomer self-assembly, cross-linking and template removal. Adapted from Ref. [38]. 

In another approach, Gonzalez et al. obtained a nanoporous network by breaking the 

hydrogen bonds between LC-hydrogen bonded dimers. This resulted in the formation of 

negatively charged carboxylate groups (Figure 6.10) [19]. In this approach, the breaking of 

the hydrogen bonds forms the pores based on Coulomb repulsion between the negatively 

charged carboxylate groups. This resulted in nanoporous networks with 2D pores of 

approximately 1 nm. Moreover, it was shown that the anionic pore interior of the 

nanoporous network can adsorb cationic methylene blue with a high occupation level (0.98 

g of dye per gram of material), whereas anionic methyl orange and zwitterionic rhodamine 

B were respectively not or hardly adsorbed [39]. Furthermore, the adsorption of a cationic 

dye was highly dependent on the orientation of the pores [40]. The LC network with a 

proper pore orientation (planar alignment) had a significantly enhanced dye adsorption 

over the nonideal pore orientation (homeotropic alignment) (Figure 6.10c). This example 

highlights the importance of LC alignment and that pore orientation.  
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Figure 6.10: Smectic LC-based nanoporous network using Coulomb repulsion. a) Structure of the LC 

dimer and the cross-linker. b) Schematic illustration of monomer self-assembly, cross-linking and pore 

formation due to the repulsion of the negatively charged carboxylate groups upon breaking of the 

hydrogen bonds [19]. c) Cationic dye adsorption kinetics and microscopy pictures of the planar and 

homeotropic aligned network. Adapted from Ref. [40] with permission of American Chemical Society. 

The mentioned charge selectivity in the previous example seems promising for pressure-

driven filtration of charged molecules. However, pressure-driven filtration requires strong 

mechanical films that are commonly achieved by the integration of a thin selective layer on 

a mechanically strong porous support [41]. Unfortunately, the fabrication of such 

membranes using smectic materials is unfeasible when combined with traditional 

alignment methods used in the LC display industry [42]. These techniques align LCs using 

surface-induced orientation in combination with confinement between two substrates. 

However, most porous supports do not act as an alignment layer or induce a nonideal pore 

orientation (homeotropic alignment). A possible solution for this challenge is using a porous 

scaffold as a support and alignment layer [43,44]. 

6.2.3.3 Three-dimensional pores 

In contrast to 1D and 2D systems where large-scale alignment (>cm2) is difficult to obtain 

and thereby limiting their applicability for a long time, nanoporous polymer networks with 

3D geometries circumvent the requirement of LC alignment. However, the fundamental 

drawback of 3D geometries is that these systems display a higher tortuosity for molecular 

transport applications. Both lyotropic and thermotropic LCs can form bicontinuous 

mesophases that provide continuous nanochannels through the membrane. The most 

common approach to prepare membranes with 3D pores is by applying a thin LC layer in 

a bicontinuous mesophase on a porous support where the thin LC layer act as the selective 
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layer [32,45–48]. By subsequently fixating the LC morphology by a polymerization reaction, 

membranes with continuous small-diameter channels are formed. Henmi et al. used this 

approach to develop a thin separating layer based on a bicontinuous cubic polymer 

network [30]. A 50-100 nm thick layer of a thermotropic wedge-shaped LC monomer with 

a cationic triethylammonium head was coated on a polysulfone and nonwoven polyester 

support (Figure 6.11a-c). After polymerization of the LC structure, nanoporous films with 

pore sizes around 0.6 nm were obtained. Single salt pressure-driven permeation 

measurements show that these membranes have selective ion rejection. Surprisingly, 

small bromine anions were selectively rejected (83%), while larger sulfate ions (33% 

rejection) could pass the membrane (Figure 6.11d). Moreover, it was shown that the ions 

permeate predominantly through the 3D ionic pores. The permeability of ionic solutes is 

depending on specific interactions between the solute and the pore interior, making these 

membranes interesting for selective ion transport. In a later publication, Marets et al. 

showed that these materials could also be used for virus retention from water with a high 

efficiency, which expands the possible application range for these materials [49]. 

Using a similar approach, Zhou et al. coated a 40 µm thick layer of a gemini phosphonium 

lyotropic LC with a cubic morphology on a porous polyethylene fiber matte support [45]. 

After fixation of the morphology of the LC layer, 3D interconnected pores with an effective 

pore size of 0.75 nm were obtained (Figure 6.12a-b). The membrane properties were 

studied with dead-end water filtration measurements. It was shown that these membranes 

almost completely (95 to >99.9%) reject dissolved salt ions and neutral molecules in the 

0.7-1.2 nm size range (Figure 6.12c). The solute rejections were comparable to a 

commercial RO membrane (AG series; not specified) and better than a commercial NF 

membrane (NF-270). Also the thickness-normalized water permeability (0.089 L m-2 h-1 

bar-1 µm) was comparable to that of commercial RO membranes (AG series, 0.047-0.280 

L m-2 h-1 bar-1 µm) [45,48]. Later Hatakeyama et al. showed that these LC membranes are 

also resistant to chlorine degradation and protein fouling [50]. However, a disadvantage of 

phosphonium systems is their difficult synthesis and the expensive reagents required to 

produce the gemini phosphonium lyotropic LC monomer [48]. To lower the production 

costs, ammonium-based gemini lyotropic LC monomers have been made. These LC 

monomers are significantly cheaper, easier to synthesize and more scalable compared to 

phosphonium-based lyotropic LCs, with only a slight penalty in membrane performance 

[48,51].  
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Figure 6.11: A LC membrane with a thin separating layer based on a bicontinuous cubic morphology. 

a) Chemical structure of the thermotropic wedge-shaped LC molecule; b) Self-assembled 

bicontinuous cubic LC phase forming 3D interconnected pores; c) Schematic representation of the LC 

membrane; d) Schematic representation of selective rejection of anions through the membrane. 

Adapted from Ref. [30] with permission of John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 

 

Figure 6.12: Phosphonium-based LC membrane with a bicontinuous cubic morphology. a) Chemical 

structure of the phosphonium-based LC membrane with 3D interconnected pores, cross-linked in a 

bicontinuous cubic phase. b) Mechanism of water permeation through the LC membrane. c) Rejection 

properties of the LC membrane compared to commercial RO (AG series) and NF (NF-270) 

membranes. Adapted from Ref. [45] with permission of American Chemical Society. 
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Later Dischinger et al. used an imidazolium-based lyotropic LC membrane with 1 nm pores 

for the treatment of hydraulic fracturing flowback water (Figure 6.13a) [52,53]. This 

wastewater is difficult to purify due to high concentrations of both salts and organic 

compounds. They showed that the imidazolium-based LC membrane thickness-

normalized permeability (1.2 L m-2 h-1 MPa-1) was competitive with commercial RO 

(SW30HR, 0.7 L m-2 h-1 MPa-1 ) and NF membranes (NF-270, 1.9 L m-2 h-1 MPa-1 ) 

during filtration of flowback water. Remarkably, the imidazolium-based LC membrane 

showed different selectivity behavior compared to the commercial membranes (Figure 

6.13b) [52]. The rejection of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and total dissolved solids 

(TDS) are both lower for the imidazolium-based LC membrane compared to the SW30HR 

membrane. The selectivity of the imidazolium-based LC membrane shows a similar 

rejection of DOC as the NF-270 membrane but rejects TDS to a higher degree (75%) 

compared to the NF-270 membrane (10%). The higher TDS rejection of the imidazolium-

based LC membrane compared to the NF-270 membrane is most likely explained by the 

uniform, charged pores in the nanostructured selective layer of the imidazolium-based LC 

membrane. These uniform pores allow the selective passage of uncharged solutes smaller 

than 1 nm by size exclusion. Meanwhile, the cations in solution are repelled by the cations 

forming the pore walls via charge repulsion. Consequently, by an unequal distribution of 

ions between the two sides of the membrane there is a potential build-up, resulting in the 

rejection of anions (Donnan exclusion). Therefore, the unique charged nanopore structure 

of the imidazolium-based LC membrane allows small organic compounds to permeate 

through the membrane while monatomic salts are rejected, showing the potential of this 

material as an alternative material to treat complex wastewaters. 
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Figure 6.13: Imidazolium-based lyotropic LC membrane with a bicontinuous cubic morphology. a) 

Chemical structure of the imidazolium-based LC membrane with 3D interconnected pores. b) 

Hydraulic fracturing flowback water rejection properties of the LC membrane compared to commercial 

RO (SW30HR) and NF (NF-270) membranes. Adapted from Ref. [52] with permission of Elsevier. 

Although all types of the discussed nanoporous LC networks show potential as membranes 

for ion transport, the separation of small (chiral) molecules and the removal of viruses for 

the production of drinking water, more research is needed toward actual filtration 

experiments with aligned membranes to demonstrate the true operating window of these 

membranes. Challenges for these systems include a combination of mechanical toughness 

and the control of alignment on large scales (≥cm2). The often brittle nanoporous LC 

membranes need to be mechanically strong enough to withstand the mechanical pressure 

of pressure-driven filtration. In the ideal case, this challenge can be overcome by applying 

a thin LC layer on a polymer support, in which the LC layer acts as a thin selective layer 

and the support provides both mechanical strength and alignment of LCs. However, most 

current polymer supports have a negative effect on the alignment of LCs. Smart processing 

techniques and control of interactions between support and LCs can help to overcome this. 

In contrast to 1D and 2D systems, 3D nanoporous LC networks are obtained by using LCs 

with bicontinuous mesophases and provide continuous channels across the membrane 

without the need for alignment. These nanoporous films display a higher tortuosity 

compared to 1D and 2D nanoporous LC networks but can already compete with 

commercial reverse osmosis and nanofiltration membranes in terms of thickness-

normalized permeabilities and retentions. 
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The discussed morphologies (1D, 2D and 3D systems) are not only interesting for water 

applications but can potentially, depending on their fabrication methods, also be used for 

the fabrication of non-porous membranes which can be used for gas separation. The 

above-mentioned morphologies offer the opportunity of using different chemistries to tailor 

the gas permeation properties of LC membranes and can lead to better gas separation 

performances compared to the LC membranes studied in this thesis. 

6.4 Conclusion 

In conclusion, this thesis describes the opportunities of using LCs to fabricate 

nanostructured membranes for gas separations of which the gas permeation properties 

can be easily tuned. A reliable method was found to fabricate and characterize the gas 

separation performances of these materials. Important properties such as the LC 

morphology, alignment and other subtle order differences provide control over the gas 

permeability and selectivity of LC membranes. However, given the many unique properties 

of LCs and their infancy in the field of gas separation, there is still a lot to explore regarding 

what these highly ordered materials can do in this field.  
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van je proefschrift.  

Arne, jij was mijn labpartner wanneer ik bij SFD aan het werk was. Hoe vaak wij wel niet 

samen op het lab hebben gestaan om ‘even’ iets nieuws te proberen, om er vervolgens een 

hele week (waarschijnlijk langer) mee bezig te zijn. Dat was iets wat ons beiden voortdurend 

overkwam. Gelukkig konden we tussendoor onze frustratie kwijtraken met een kop koffie of 

een biertje in de Fort, samen met Sterre en Yari. Het samen prutsen in het lab is echt iets wat 

mij altijd goed heeft gedaan en ik wil je dan ook bedanken voor de afgelopen jaren.  

Yari, samen met Arne vormden jullie het Belgenfront in SFD. Aanvankelijk moest ik even 

wennen aan je voor mij exotische taalgebruik; muren behangen zal nooit meer hetzelfde zijn, 

maar ik heb altijd heel erg om jou en Arnes droge humor moeten lachen. Dit maakte het werk 

echt een stuk leuker. Ook onze momenten in het Fort waardeer ik zeer, Belgen met hun bier. 

Bedankt voor alles en veel succes met het verbouwen en behangen van je pas gekochte huis 

in Diepenbeek! 

Zonder familie zou ik nooit tot dit punt zijn gekomen. Mam, pap, Angel, Eddy, Shane, Anush 

en Lance bedankt voor al jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun, eerst met het boogschieten en 

daarna met mijn promotieonderzoek. Jullie waren altijd geïnteresseerd in wat ik deed en hoe 

het ging, ook al hadden jullie vaak geen idee waar het nou precies over ging. Ook toen ik 

tijdens het behandeltraject van Brechtje druk was - zowel op werk als thuis - hebben jullie ons 
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altijd gesteund en geholpen door bijvoorbeeld eten te komen brengen. Dit waardeer ik (en 

Brechtje) ontzettend en ik mag dan ook heel blij zijn dat ik jullie als familie heb. Bedankt voor 

alles! 

Ook wil ik mijn schoonouders bedanken voor al hun hulp in de afgelopen jaren. Roel en 

Margriet, zonder jullie hulp tijdens het behandeltraject van Brechtje zou dit proefschrift nooit 

op tijd af zijn geweest. Verder wil ik jullie bedanken voor de mentale steun en alle leuke 

momenten die we hebben gehad de afgelopen jaren.  

Brechtje, al ruim acht jaar ben jij mijn grootste steun en toeverlaat. Je hebt mij altijd gesteund, 

liefde gegeven en mij af en toe tegen mezelf beschermd. Toen ik begon aan mijn 

promotieonderzoek wisten we beiden dat dit niet altijd even makkelijk zou zijn. Er zouden 

moeilijke periodes komen, maar die zouden we samen overwinnen. Nou die zijn er zeker 

geweest. Vooral de afgelopen twee jaar waren niet makkelijk en die periode heeft ons leven 

totaal veranderd. Ik ben supertrots op je hoe je door alles heen bent gegaan en hoe hard je 

hebt gewerkt om te herstellen. Jouw enorme doorzettingsvermogen heeft mij altijd 

gemotiveerd om door te gaan en jouw steun heeft ervoor gezorgd dat het proefschrift op tijd 

af is. Bedankt voor alles. Nu is het tijd om samen nieuwe avonturen aan te gaan en om te 

genieten van ons huisje in Sterksel. 

 

“I am going on an adventure!” 

— Bilbo Baggins 
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